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BANKER O'BfjMÜHMH
New York, June 22.—Wm.^Broek 

Shoemaker, of this city, a member of 
the banking firm of Shoemaker & Be tee 
died last night In the Hudson street.hos- 
pital from injuries received yesterday 
in the elevator in tlfe building in which 
the fin» has'its office,

FAST LINE STEAMSHIPS.

Ç. P, R, ta Build Speedier Boats for 
the Canadian-Australian Line.

The rumor is revived at Ottawa èhat 
the C.P.R. will put a faster line of 
steamers on the Canadian-Australian 
route, the despatch stating the vessels 
would be equal to the Empresses on the 
Atlantic, and would lessen the time of 
. tsnee by three days. From time to 

tune during the past few years reports
ve been circulated to the effect that 

this line would be improved, the rumors 
being in some instances that the C.P.R. 
would transfer the Empress liners from 
the Oriental service to the Australian 

►fonte and build better vessels for the 
Japan and China service.

The Bueeutaur of the Near Zealand 
line, a subsidised service, will be de
tained at Vancouver until the 29th, 
awaiting cargo and in. order to establish 
her schedule. The lack of jnformatino 
regarding whether the vessel will cell 
at Victoria outward hound—she did not 
call when bound in—Is preventing much 
local freight being secured for the ves
sel. The steamer Rondo, another 
tramp, which left East Ixmdon recently 
for New Zealand, will be the next 
steamer to arrive.
V$he Union Steamship Ca. of New 
Zealand, whose steamer Maheno will 
make another trip to Victoria next 
month, has contracted for the building 
of another 6,000-ton steamer. The 
building of this vessel has been delayed- 
until the efficiency and economy of the 
marine steam turbine has been exhaus
tively tested by the service records of 
the turbine steamers Longajna and Ma
heno. While no final decision has yet 
been reached, should the company de
cide to install steam- turbines, it must 
be regarded *s a strung endorsement of 
that form of ’propulsion., for large vés-

While the economy--and efficiency of 
the marine steam turbine fqr large pow
ers and slow speed may be said to be 
still in doubt, it may on thé other hand 
be said to have been' conclusively dem
onstrated as superior to the reciproca
ting engine for small vessels of the ex
press type, although the decision of the

E. * N. IMPROVEMENTS. ^recIpS^u^lT^new

Siperlnteném* l^po.e Exp,.to, the Mr Ü^head-toÆ^ee,^ 
General Nature of Sent* resents 'what may be called a setback

_ . c**r , ■ 3 far the tarfohie. Thie alleged poor man-

a- sss swaaes/M
-v-L r Intarvir—■ - -------- matter.

I was much impressed wit* the man
ner in which the patients are Ipoked 
after, there being no visible signs of 
restraint. The men looked quite con
tented and Dr. Dougherty assured me 
that they enjoyed the work in tbe open 
air and there is no compulsion. If any 
desire to return to tbe main institu
tion, they are at liberty to do so. hut 
they generally prefer to stay on the 
farm, and there is plenty of recreation 
to make their lives as happy ae pos
sible.

“1 was but a abort time in- Vancou
ver, but could see the bustle and growth 
of that fine city is going on without in
terruption. On the way free» the -mein- 
land qn the boat yesterday, in* addition 
to the large number of teachers bound 
for the convention to be held here, I 
found many visitors from the East, in
cluding a number of Americans and 
from the expressions of delight I heard 

Victoria’s beautiful surroundings 
camp in view, I could not help feeling, 
remembering also my recent visit to 
East Kootenay, that British Columbia 
is now frqm one Mid to the other at
tracting an amount of attention, and 
is enjoying such a period of prosperity, 
as will, in a very brief time, grow to 
wonderful proportions.

then passed through the committee 
stage.

Quite a discussion took place on the 
MacKintosh divorce bill, end there 

certain citations from the evidence 
which practically cleared the 
of the usual quota Of ladies.
Gailiher, Lancaster, and others spoke 
energetically against the bill declaring 
the preamble not to have been proven 
bat finally the bill passed.

The remainder of the evening was 
taken up considering the government's 
proposals about telephone connections. 
Good- progress was made.

Mr. Bergeron was informed that 
since 1896 five senators and 26 com
moners have been appointed to office.

Chief Justice Fttxpatrick will attend 
the Senate tomorrow as deputy gover
nor and assent to several bills.

LIBERALS WILL IN THE PHILIPPINE». •
Manila, June 20.—A band of 700 

Pulajanes under Caerepoastro attacked 
the town of Burauen on the island of 
Leyte yesterday. They killed five police
men, wounded five and Captured the re
mainder of the force except the lieuten
ant who was in command.

RICHARD IVENS HANQ8.

Chicago Barretter Pays the Penalty 
of Hie Crime.

Chicago, June 22.—Richard Ivens was 
hanged here today for murder of Mrs. 
Bessie Hollister.
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Premier McBride Returns From 
Visit to His Own 

Constituency.

In Spite of Government Objec
tions Followers Carry Ob

noxious Amendment.

New York’s Popular Resort tbe 
Scene of a Tragedy 

Last Night.

a
SYMPATHY FROM JU. S.

American Senate Horrified at Deed, 
in Rueeia.NOTED SPLENDID PRO» A SOMEWHAT RODE JAR II WOMAN i* THE CASEpa

TO BE ELECTROCUTED.
New York, June 26.—John Wensell,

Cabinet Until, Décida le Elira- ftWATOSSff'WaW 
mate Peaeione to Ex- &SrS»V8,«SSVK

Ministers county court, Brooklyn, to be electro
cuted in Sing-Sing during the week be
ginning August 6th.

as
* Washington, June 22.—The senate 

today ltdtttited the following joint resolu
tion; “That the people of the United U.rrv Thaw Hiiehonri nt Cu.L. States are horrified by the reports of narry 1 naw nUSDSnO 0Î tVClyn
LbcecorTeth,t Nesbitt the Actress Kills " ‘

XXe Xh^p-XS Xe a Stanford White.
States."

Amazed at the Wonderful Strides 
x Being Made on All 
' Sides.

I
THE “HOO-HOOS.” ■

Possibility of • Convention at Victoria 
at an Early Date.

Tbe membme of the British Columbia 
branch of the Hoo-Bous will hold a 
meeting tonight at the Hotel Vancouver 
for the purpose, of considering the ques
tion of holding a coaeatenation at an 
early date, probably about the middle of 
next mpoth says the Vancouver News- 
Advertiser of Saturday. The concaten
ation will be held either in this city, os 
Victoria.

A concatenation will be held tonight 
at Aberdeen, Wash., and a number of 
local members left on the Greet North
ern Limited yesterday afternoon to take 
part in the ceremonies, 
home tomorrow.

The Heo-Boos organization is the 
lumbermen’s order and is one of the 
strongest bodies in America and has a 
large membership. A branch of the 
order was organised in Vancouver on 
April 6th and. a large number were ini
tiated into the order on that occasion 
and a large number of eligible applicant» 
are now awaiting the opportunity to join 
the order at the next concatenation to 
be held in thin province.

PREMIER M’BRIDB returned laat 
Y evening from a short trip to the 

Fraser valley and speaks in high 
terms of the splendid progress that por
tion of the province is making.

"Owing to the brief time at my dis
posal,” said the premier, “I bad not op
portunity to visit as many places as I 
would have Kked, but It was most ap
parent, everywhere I went, that sub
stantial development is going on, more 
settlers are taking up land, and the 
people have the utmost confidence in the 
future for their portion of the province.

“One of the chief -objects of my visit 
was to see my own constituency, as I 
endeav# to do yearly, to talk matters 
over with the people and familiarise 
myself with their wants and conditions 
as they exist, the better to enable me 
to represeat them in the legislature. 
Last Monday morning I was at Haney, 
where Mr. F, Bon sop presided at « 
meeting. 'Thence I went to Mission, 
which as you know is the centre of a 
large farming country. Here I was 
met with a band and tally 300 people 
gathered in the fine public hall in the 
evening with Mr. J. B. Cade as chair
man and gave me a most hearty re
ception. Next day I went to Hatzic 
Prairie in the morning and talked with 
the settlers, then tot Dewdney 
afternoon. Mr. R. Thompson prt

o- TUBERCU L08I3 IN U. 8.

Washington, June 22.x—Tuberculosis 
of the lungs and pneumonia were the 
leading causes of deaths in the United 
States accord 
mortality in 9 
census bureau,
mortality from tuberculosis from 1900 
to 1904 Vas 172.6 per 100.000 of the 
population. Tbe mortality was highest 
in Rhode Island, New York and New 
Jersey and lowest in Michigan. Vermont 
tond New Hampshire.

Buffalo is one of tbe cities In which 
the annual average mortality from 
consumption is lowest.

PROSECUTE STANDARD OIL

U. 3. Government Formally Announces 
Intention.

Washington, June 22.—Formal an
nouncement of the purpose of the gov
ernment to pressente the Standard Oil 
company was made today by the United 
States Attorney General Moodie. It ap
pears from his statement that the pro
ceedings in the first instance will be 
held under the terms of the Elkin’s law,
Which prohibits rebates in interstate 
commerce. The attorney general, how
ever, gives notifie that in all probability ,
should the investigation bs is Still mak- tonum and » man in evening dress was 
ing, justify it, be will bring further seen to fall across to table at which he 
action against the Standard Oil com- was (fitting wltb a party of friends. The 
pany under the terms of the Sherman , - , , ,anti-trust law, and also will take steps t™»” who fired the shots fled, pistol in 
to ensure against tbe continuance on the hand, toward the nearest exit, where-bet 
part et the company of the discrimina- was mixed end ««armed, hy a pofice- 
tions in trade and transportation not instantly gW'audience wag
now stfiject to prosecution npder ex- **■-WMHpF"™
HAPPENINSS ON THE

PACIFIC COAST

0TTÀWA, June 25.-—(Special).—
The Laurier government endur-
ed a somewhat rude jar this af- Cage F#||s Until Brake Takes Hold, 

ternoon when it was defeated upon the Throwing Occupants Out,
Oand Trunk Pacific branch lines bill. _T _ . . _ w .ZzSsA'rt: have been v»tNora&Jti^-aAt ig%£strenuously insisting upon the construe- story building under course of erection 
tion of the line to St. John, while Hon. At west 23rd street resulted in the death
Mr. Emmeraon has just «» consistent!, of Tho®a« McOegg and the injury of contend^ consistent y Pa trick Joyce and Michael Ward, *1

ed that there was a moral obit- workmen. While the elevator was as- 
gation on the part of thè G, T. P, to cending near the «ixtb floor, the drum 
build ouch a branchline. The New sllPPfid and the cage fell a few feet un-
Brunswick members were not satisfied cl’“<* b”ke t#ok ho'd- The «mj- 

... ... . . . , 1 satisueo fien stop threw the occupants out of the
with the ministers assurance and i»- cag# five stories into tfoe cellar.

NEW YORK, June 26.—Stanford 
White, a member of the firm of 
McKim, Mead & White, archi

tects, was shot and killed during the 
performance at Ifatism Square roof 
garden tonight The police state that the 
murderer was Harry Thaw, a member 
of a well known Pittsburg family. The 
murderer was arrested. It was the open
ing night of the season of the roof gar
den. During the second act of the per
formance, while a comic song was being 
sung, the audience was thrown into

ELEVATOR ACCIDENT.

ing to a special report on 
1904 issued today by the 
», The average annual !

consternation by the firing of three 
shots. Immediately afterwards it was 
announced that a murder had been com- ‘ 
mitted and "the audience was dismissed.

The Madison Square root garden 
which has been closed for several pears, 
was crowded tonight with a fashion
able audience. While Harry Short, who 
fills the principal comedy role in the 
piece was singing a comic eoHg end the 
garden was resounding with laughter 
and applause of the audience, a .series 
of abets rattled in the rear of the andi-

They will return 1
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fought 
tbe
quickly Identified as Mr. 
assailant was not positively known to 
be Thaw until after he had been taken 
to the station-house.

Persona in the front of the auditor
ium where the tragedy occurred, eay 
ioaably dressed woman in the rear, who 
ionable dressed woman in the rear, who 
was subsequently identified aa hi» wife, 
formerly Evelyn Nesbitt the actress, 
suddenly walk down towards a table in 
front

■ The First Intimation of Trouble 
came when waiting in front of hie seat
ed victim, the man exclaimed: ‘‘You’ve 
deserved this: you’ve ruined my home,” 
and drawing an automatic pistol, fired 
three shots. The first two took effect, 
but as the third shot was fired the pis
tol was struck up by a fireman on duty 
in the theatre, and the bullet went sky
ward.

The woman who had been sitting 
with Mr. White sprang to her feet, end 
rushing up to his assailant, .who was 
struggling with the fireman, threw her 
arms about hie neck, exclaiming 111 
stand by you." The prisoner was taken 
to the west 30th street station, where 
he described himself as Jobh South, of 
No. IS Lafayette Place, Washington, 
D. C.. but tbe police, on searching mm 
found letters and cards addressed to 
Harry Thaw, of Pittsburg, end later 
his identity was fully ejtubHshed.The 
woman who accompanied Mr. White 
was Evelyn Nesbitt, whose marriage 
with Thaw estranged the latter from 
his family. The shooting occurred at 
10:30 p. m. w-hile Harry Short was 
singing “I could love a million girls. 
Thaw had bee» at the performance ail 
the evening, and bed been noticed to 
be nervous and excited. White previous
ly had been at the Manhattan club and 
had only reached the garden a few min-. 
utes before the shooting when Thew 
confronted him. Thaw handed the po
liceman $100 after being arrested and 
asked him to notify Andrew Carnegie 
that he was in trouble.

A Panic Resulted

refill
II*ft^wenM be wir aod reconstruction Verkf He sftys 

, "tiff alItk,<Lm0n*5 Th* IrZnïLnî thi* is in pnr»uance at a plan which
.t it, hÎstJIhÎ *8«1i thSÎ h»B b*w> formutoted. Whereby from $60,- 

Fw™ ^nd» at its djspwal. StUl there qqq ^ glÔÔJXlO Is to be spent annually
on this work until the road is brought

ijssaaKSfeEi a^sarsr. 1er sss kz sytisse....
good homee. irom the local officers of the E. & N.

Last Thursday I was in Chilliwack, Yesterday a small force of men com- 
"w here I had promised two years aff® 1 mtneed the nretitninarv do tv connected
would the w^th W an<* are establishing a camp
spent the afternoon driving a boat the f th snnmiit
'’,l'6fl trMt*deslUof devolonment uotos Two car,oads cement tile are on 

T ha»d <« the work. These will be used1". 1 was «mated ^the wonder- do away w(y, treesels now in use.
fill strides that had been nmde. New Some 6f the tj|e ^ 36 Inches in diame-

*J5l5Li .«a ter, had by the use of these the water
cieered and there is cmgs down in tile spring can

easily be taken off. The ravines will 
then be filled, doing away with the ex
pense and the trouble of keeping tres-
^There *are' quite a number of these 

ravinee between the summit and Na
naimo, to. which attention will be given 
thia summer, and which will materially 
improve the read bed.

t ■% a. The man who wae «hot was
but his
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Cornell Once More Wins, théf 
Honors at the Annual V*r- 

sity Regatta.

Floods Caused by Broken Levee 
in California—The Great 

Ocean Race.

ti"

•vi k

TtoOUGHKBBPSIB, N. Y„ Jane 
P 23-—Corhell again won the 

honora in the annual regatta of 
the inter-collegiate rowing association 
held here this afternoon over the four- 
milé course on the Hudson river by two 
lengths; tirjta. 19:36 4-6. The red and 
white crews were .first in the 'varsity 
eight, the open in tfie inter-collegiate 
championship of the year, and the race 
for ’varsity fours. Syracuse won the 
event for freshmen crews, Cprnell being 
second. The races were decided between 
thunderstorms, a particularly heaVy one 
occurring just before the ’varsity eights 
were scheduled to start. The racing 
shells of several of the crews were so 
filled with water that it was neceaaary 
to have them pnmped put, and this de
layed the sending away until 6:19 
o’clock thia evening.

Exactly nineteen minutes, 364-5 sec
onds later the sturdy CorqeH crevf 
raced by the judge’s boat a winner by 
nearly two lengths. Almost how for 
bow and stroke for stroke the crews of 
Pennsylvania and Syracuse were fight
ing it out for second place. It was the 
prettiest struggle seen here for some 
years between these two and

Almost in the Last Sweep
of the oars, Pennsylvania forged a few 
feet ahead and took second.position, 
Syracuse was ten lengths in front of 
Wisconsin with Columbia four lengths 
further behind and Georgetown bring
ing up the rear. Between CorneH, Syra
cuse and Pennsylvania, the race was a 
Stiff one throughout.

In the four-oared race won by Cor
nell, Syracuse was second, Columbia 
third and Pennsylvania last. In the 
freshman race,' Syracuse was followed 
across the line by Cornell, Wisconsin, 
Columbia and Pennsylvania.

Again in the latter contest, the fight 
for second place was the real struggle 
of the race. Wisconsin came within 
three feet of nipping Cornell in the last 
few yards of the race.

The downpour of rain which preceded 
the ’varsity race, drenched to the skin, 
the twenty thousand people gathered 
atkrng the shores of the river and on 
board the London observation train. The 
shower continued for fully 45 minutes 
and at times resembled. a cloudburst. 
Great sheets of rain swept down from 
the nprtheaet, and against It umbrellas 
and waterproof coats were no defense 
whatever. -

THE SUBURBAN HANDICAP.
Sheep head Bay, N. Y., June 21,—In 

ed Sheepehead Bay, June 21.—In a 
a terrific drive which lasted all through 
the final furlong, Gobelween at 6 to 1, 
won the suburban handicap in the pres
ence of 30,000 people at Sheepshead 
Bay todey beating Dandaline by a head, 
the time was 2:00 1-5.

Tto DRYLAND, June 25,r—(Special.)— 
p What appears to have been an 

unsuccessful attempt to break 
Into the United States National bank 
occurred ‘list night. The burglars suc
ceeded in gaining access to the cellar 
underneath the bank, but were fright
ened by the Pinkerton detective and 
watchman who were attracted to the 

1 spot by the noite of the closing trap 
doors which lead from the street into 
the cellar.

A large jewelry store on Morrison 
Street was sobbed last night, and a jew
elry store in two suburban towns were 
broken into during the night and val
uable articles stolen. The police be
lieve a gang of crooks invests tbe city. 
Several weeks ago an attempt was made 
to rob another large bank.

Frknk Jones Acquitted 
Seattle, June 25.—(Special.)—Frank 

Jones, a youth who last Friday even
ing struck Thomas Cullen, of Everett, 
on the Jaw causing death, was today 
exonerated by the coroner’s jury, and 
was giron' bis freedom. The prosecuting 
attorney’s office will lay no charge 
against Jones. The jury, decided Jones 
struck the blow in self defence.

Italians Give Orders
Tacoma, June 25.—(Spècial.)—About 

!00 Italian laborers who were work
ing for the Tacoma Railway and Power 
company marched to Jefferson avenue 
this morning and ordered American lab
orers to quit work. Fifteen men obeyed. 
All Italians Carried roses in their hand 
or teeth, or wore it on their hat or 
coat. The police did not interfere. The 
Italians are on a strike for an increase 
of wages from $2.26 to $2.40 a day.

Somnambulist’s Death
Walla Walla, Jane 25.—(Special)— 

Private William Coleman, troop C. four
teenth cavalry, addicted to somnambul- 

.... , -, _ . square |sm, walked out. of a second story bar-
while the premier and Mr. Lloyd George racks Window while asleep last night 

The government tried to crowd c°nld etstify In regard to the speeches and was fPand ”n the ground with his though TeTon^ this1 etiorno°on a bTil in which they advised the wom« to aSfwas
to.increase the capital stock of the Bell take the course they adopted. The mag- serving^tiis third enlistment.’

asrs.sss’Mk? se ^.ysS****».-*-« “
™ man eDd L11°yd George it the ap- S&aWtldSS rtdSutlS land ,to
^I>aa ^ Smith York ^had tothèatad plicant Proddced evidence that the Califernfii and bearing heavy crops of 
to^^tohrhonreVfniT’wTat women had acted at their Instigation, «S^T^k’Æ
the government’s proposals were he In behalf of War Secretary Haldane, mJL 70n Old”tivèT which wenrred at 
would take up a few days in reading to Mr. Buchanan, financial secretary of 1 o’clock this morning. At 9 o’clock 
the house evidence taken before the the war office, announced in the House the break had widened from fifty to 2 - telephone committee last session. This of Commons tod*, that orders had 000 feet*and*though a fleet of dredgee 
tip was effective as when the houre re- been Issued to withhold all Issue to hastened to the scene the situation 
Burned in the afternoon Sir Wilfrid on- the army of American brands of pre- seems hopeless. The break occurred at 
dertook to let the third reading of the served meat until Lteut.-Col. Hobbs, g Chinese camp at Kuckuk landing. Isl- 
bill stead until the government’s pro- the officer despatched to the United and farmers are deserting their homes 
posai had been considered. This was sat- States to enquire Into their character, and fleeing for safety. It is impossible 
lafaetory to the opposition and the bill has reported. to estimate the damage,

houses are going 
more land is being . 
a general air of prosperity that Is 
most gratifying. I was welcomed at a 
very large meeting in Henderson's hill 
in the evening, Mr. A. Leslie Coote 
living in the chair, and I eame away 
with the firm conviction that the people 
of the valley appreciate the effort» that 
have resulted in the government bringing 
about good financial conditions and the 
legislation that hr» assisted Industrial 
life and improved the position of the 
people. Mr. Monroe the member for 
the constituency was invited on the plat
form and, spoke, But there was nothing 
in the way oif acrimonious debate.

“Leaving Chilliwack next morning I 
went to Westminster Junction where I 
met a number of the settlers in the aft
ernoon, and found the same happy condi
tions as elsewhere. Thence I took the 
train to New Westminster and drove 
over to Port Moody the same evening 
where the veteran Col Scott presided a 
a meeting, and on Saturday I weq 
down river to the Delta, where 
found the farmers in high spirits over 
the prospect of magnificent crops, in 

" tpslyytich section. In fact, 
moratory in every part et 

the province visited this season, pro
m-ess and prosperity, with newcomers 
to help build up the country.

“In the towns ft is the same story. 
New Westminster is brink and full of 

-toess, with the four big sawmills 
working at high pressure to fill the or- 
tWs that are pouring in. At the old 
Ross McLaren mills now owned by the 
Fraset River company, I had the oppor
tunity of jtoing through the plant with 
the manager, Mr. Foulde, and saw the 
extensive improvements that are being 
installed to increase the already large 
capacity. Among other things I ob
served a portion at a big shipment that 
i* going to Nome, and while I could 
not manage to get the time to visit the 
other mills I was assured that tbe, had 
>11 the business they could handle. Then 
there are a rUrnber of shingle mills in 
operation. The big tannery on the south 
tide of the river ie very busy, there 
• re a large distillery, the ear shops and 
other industries and I understand that 
there will soon be a‘glass works estab
lished. The advantages of the river ft» 
Ocean going shipping are now being ap
preciated and used and building in the 
town is very active with a correspond* 

—-Jog strengthening in the price of prep- 
>riy. That Westminster can handle 

ing is true beyond -the

MRS. HARRY THAW, HEROINE OF LAST NIGHT'S TRAGEDY IN N. Y.

slated upon inserting a clause providing 
for snob a branch. Despite (he opposi
tion of the government the amendment 
carried by 44 to 20. There was great 
amusement in the house over this gov
ernment defeat. The governmnt was 
facetiously asked if it intended to resign 
and Hon. Mr. Fielding replied the only 
thing the government would do would 
be to discipline the Liberals.

Ex-Minister’s Pension Wiped Out
Hon. Mr. Fielding gives notice today 

of a bill to repeal the act of last session 
granting a pension of $8,600 per an
num to ex-cabinet ministers who have 
previously held a portfolio for five years. 
This is the sum total of all the wrestl
ings , which the cabinet has had upon 
(his question since the opening of the 
session. At one time it was suggested 
that the government might propose to 
parliament to adopt the British plan 
whereby an- ex-cabinet minister who de
clares that he has not sufficient Income 
to maintain himself and his family in 
comfortable circumstances is p 
upon the pension list, the matter I 
entirely between the British prime min
ister and the applicant although the 
number of grants each year is limited. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, however, declared 
a few weeks ago when this question 
was under discussion that he would not 
assume the responsibility of deciding 
who should' or should not amongst ex- 
eabinet ministers be the recipients of 

usions. Since then the cabinet has 
to find amm tv' agonisfit

but without success until finally it has 
been determined to wipe out the pen
sion system altogether.

WOMEN SUFFRAGISTS 
SOMMONS MINISTER

THE PRINCESS MAY.

New 8hagwa^F^j*v Starterservio» on

Steamer Princess May, the new flyer 
of the Alaskan rente and peer o| ail 
the steamers on that run, started on 
Sunday night on her Initial voyage 
north with a goodly complement of pas
sengers and a heavy freight. The Prin
cess May was inspected by a large num
ber of people on Sunday evening prior 
(o her departure, and those who had 
not been on board the vessel since she 
was remodelled at the Bnllen yards at 
Bsquimalt were surprised at the 
changes made. The etesmer is now ar
ranged in a manner similar to the Prin
cess Victoria and has every modéra 

’convenience to satisfy the exacting de
manda of modern travel. The furnish, 
ing is rich, the observation saloon with 
its place glass windows and cos, uphol
stered wicker chairs, the smoking room 
aft which is in effect a aecondjqbserva- 
tion saloon, the capacious dining saloon, 
saloons, second class smoking room, and 
staterooms, in fact every arrangement 
that travel requires, being carried out in 
ample manner. The steamer is not only 
amply furnished, but has a speed in ex
cess of any other vessel in th* service. 
Without doubt the Princess May will 
take her place aa the best and swiftest 
of tbe Skagwey steamers, and, as this 
Makes for popularity she will doubtless 
soon be,the most popular of the north
ern fleet. The passengers booked were 
mostly from Dawson. Those who em
barked at Victoria were:

H. Gilbert, J. Peris, W. H. Mellish, 
J. Hellberk, J. Walker, Hy. Sommers, 
A. Nelson, E. Llndfort, R. Rnehton, T- 
Harris, C, 8, Severe, P. Deibert, J. 
Johnson, A. T. Wangen, H. M. Starkey, 
A. O. Lee, H. Erickson, J. Johnson, H. 
Eddinger, P. O'Brien, 0. Christiansen, 
H. Christiansen, C. H. Copper, Mr. A. 
Russ, Mrs.-A. Ruas, Mr. P. Dogill, Mr. 
J. L. Griffiths. W. H. Green, O. Cntes, 
R. Giadery, W. H. Gardiner. J. Clém
ents, B. Prating, W. R- Clements J, 
Lund, F. Tiele, S. Hardison, A. Gibb, 
R. J. Smith, R. Dunn all for Dawson, 

For Skagwey—Rev. B. To tty, wife 
and three children ; B. C. Emery, one 
second class; Capt. Troup and party.

.................. 0—-—— „•<*
Heath-Owen.—-The marriage of Mr. 

John Heath of Alberni, and Miss 
Ellen Owen, a recent arrival from Eng
land. took place on Friday last, at St. 
Paul’s . manse, Frederick rtreet, Vic
toria West, The Rev. D. MacRae offi
ciating.

:

■

Militant Seekers After Franchise 
Call Members of Cabinet 

as Witnesses.

LONDON, Jurt 25.—The_ . MMBiPBMBppBMwOUU
suffragists are trying to drag 
Premier Campbell-Bannerman. 

President of the Board of Trade 
David Lloyd yGqgçge, and Chen- 
celior of Exchequer Aakwith■ I m -. Hi
Police court, Jnne 27th i® order to testi
fy in their behalf when the adjourned 
hearing comes up of the case against 
Miss Billington, Mias Kenney and three 
other leader» of the militant women suf
fragists who were arrested in CavendUb 
Square, June 21*t for creating a distur
bance outside of Mr. Asquith’s house.

Mrs. Parkhurst, another suffragist, 
today applied to a magistrate for

laced
s one

The audience for a few moments be
lieved thè firing of the shots was a hoax 
end applauded. But developments came 
so fast and it was so suddenly made 
clear that they had been witnessing * 
tragedy, that a panic followed. The per
formance was drawing to a close and 
Spices big six, a sort of up-to-date 
Florofiora sextette came on, when Mr. 
White entered the place. He came from 
the Manhattan dub, where he had 

lent tbe earlier part of the evening, 
e took a seat in the fifth row on the 

left side of a table, and leaning over, 
engaged in conversation with Harry 
Stevens, the caterer of the garden. 
Thaw had been present during the en
tire performance with the woman said 
to be Mrs. Thaw. He had taken seats at 
a rear table. He was in evening dress 
and his overcoat was thrown over the 
back of his chair, 
every few minutes and the spectators 
recalled that he had acted very nervous
ly. The six women on the stage had be
gun their song when Thaw left his wife 
and walking rapidly down the aisle, 
stood for a few minutes right behind Mr. 
White, looking at him hard. White ap
parently was ignorant of his peril. Thaw 
quickly pulled » pistol from his trousers 
pockets, and in quick succession fired 
three shots. Two took effect, either 
wound being mortal. Mr. White, with
out a sound, fell to the floor, the chair 
and table falling on top of him

i;:

Eeen repeatedly endeavoring 
satisfactory solution of- th

sum
mons against the officials mentioned, 
stating that Mr. Asquith would be in po
sition to explain to the eonrt why the 
suffragist» invade Cavendish 1

Another Little Jar

I>

f
jf,«P sea shipp 

ra (lightest question.
* “With Mayor jxeary and Mr. Thos. 
Clifford, the local member, I visited tbe 
farm that is now being opened in con
nection, with the hospital 
lane, bétween the city and Westminster 
Junction, and was much pleased with 
die efficient way in which Dr. Dffilgh- 
rty and bis assistants are carrying on 
the work. There are in all 1,000 acres, 
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tute providing for a lock canal. Senator 
Kittridge moved to lay the substitute 
bn the table, but. the motion was lost. 
The substitute was then agreed to, It 
is as follows: That a lock canal across 
the Isthmus of Panama, connecting the 
waters of the Atlantic and Pacific 
oceans be erected of the général type 
proposed by the minority of the board 
of consulting engineers, Created by or
der of the president, dated June 24, 
1905, in pursuance of an act entitled an 
act to provide for the construction of a 
canal connecting the waters of the At
lantic and Pacific oceans approved 
June 28, 1902.

The ceremony of crowning King 
Haakon aigl Queen1 Maud was, striking 
and. Sombré ie its -Simplicity. There - wasWOW S HIS PRESIDENT’S EXPENSES .THE OUÏ WITHE 

FEDERAL CAPITAL
:

I Washington. June 22.—The senate 
I passed the 'bill allowing #25,000 a year| 
for traveling expenses of the President. |

no unfortunate atfemp 
mar the grandeur-of

ts at decoration to 
the background 

furnished by the granite of the noble 
cathedral and the grey light of a cloudy 
day fell aslant from the upper windows 
upon two red gold canopfed thrones 
raised against the Anted columns in the 
center of the nave, while the white 
and grey bunting used to cover the un
finished portions of the building was 
scarcely apparent in the soft shadows "Of 
the long nave.

Their majesties looked exceedingly 
Well and took a lively interest in every 
part of the impressive ceremony. King 
Haakon joined in singing the hymns 
and closely followed the printed libretto 
of the orchestra choir, which gave a 
splendid interpretation of Halversen’s 
characteristic Norwegian music.

Nothing occurred throughout the cere
mony to cause the principal participants 
the slightest uneasiness.

Queen Maud looked attractive in her 
royal robes and diamond collars. She 
bowed graciously on either side when 
she advanced to the throne to receive 
her crown. The .Queen and her ladies 
in waiting were simply gowned. There 
were no court trains and they had no 
feathers in their, hair. There were few 
elaborate toilettes among the audience.

At the state, dinner at the palace to
night there were 350 guests includiug 
all the visiting princes and princesses, 
riSembers of file special embassies and 
legSffffBs; members of the Norwegian 
cabîhet, leading, off&ers of the army and 
nary and* prominent citizens and their 
ladies.

Preyriér , -Mrehelsea- toasted 
Haakon, who responded.

OrOwds outside - the palace watched 
and cheered-the arrival and departure 
of the guests, 1

A
SHORT CIRCUITED LIVE WIRE.

Syracuse, N. Y., June 22.—Harry C. 
Wright, of No. 17 Dçwey place, Brook
lyn, was electrocuted at Fayetteville to
day. He caught hold of a guy wire 
which had been crossed with a live wire.

HOTEL
PROPRIETORS, 

GROCERS 
and all

dealers in the 
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BRANDS

Impressive Ceremony Wes Com
pleted in Trondhjem’s An

cient Cathedral.

Inhabitant of Bialystok Reaches 
Berlin and Describes, Re

cent Outrages.

Civil Service Staff in the Yukon 
Subjected to the Pruning 

Knife.

FIRE POLICIES CANCELLED

New York, June 22.-—Fire under
writers have cancelled every policy cov
ering the $20,000,000 of merchandise in 
thé American Dock and- Trust company 
stores et Tompkinsville Staten Island. 
Three fires there within three weeks 
from May 25 to June 11, destroyed $1,- 
000,000 worth of cotton hemp and jute. 
The American Dock and Trust company 
is one of the oldest and best known 
stores in this port.

♦

OFFICER SALUTED RIOTERS I HANDSOME COUPLE RAILWAY SUBSIDIES IN SIGHT of
Scotch and Canadian 

Whiskies, 
French and Rhine 

Wines,
HAVANA CIGARS, 

Etc., Etc., 
are invited to mail 
us for our whole
sale price list and 

best terms.

Authorities Had Planned end 
Prepared For Three Days 

’ Pillage.

Over Nine Millions to be Paid 
For New Construction This 

Year.

The Entire Nation Join in Ac
claiming the New Sov

ereigns.

DRUNK WHEN SHIPPED.
EASTERN COLLIERIES RESUME

Seven Thousand Additional Miners 
Will Start Work Monday.

Man Accused of Deserting From Ship 
Vellore is Released.

More evidence regarding workings of 
those who supply, sailors to ships at 
Mainland ports was brought out at New 
Westminster on Thursday When -Magis
trate CorbonId released John Henley, 
charged with deserting from the ship 
Vallorc. i.

V- Mr. Angus Mimd, local shipping mas
ter, testified- that Henley signed, articles 

/in his office on the 18tli in the presence 
of himself and the CH yt II in end seemed 
to be sober at the time. The. next'day 
Henley made his appearance and asked 
to be relieved as he had never been on 
•a sailing ship, and was under the iai- 

j pression when he shipped that the Val- 
1 lore was a steamer.

('apt. Comeliussen stated that Henley 
had been brought to him from Vancou
ver by Mr. E. B. Martin, and after 
signing articles Henley was ordered tt> 
go aboard. The captain was not en
tirely conversant with the particulars 
of the escape, but his mate had inform
ed him that when Mr. Martin prepared 
tp pull away in a small boat about half 
an hoar after Henley end two other 
new men had been placed on board, 
Henley jumped into thç. small.boat with 
him. They eoiçJd not gef him'to remain, 
so he was allowed to come ashore.

The captain pointed ont the loss he 
had sustained through Henleyto refusal 
to remain on board. “I paid Martin $M) 
for securing the man,” said the captain, 
“and paid other small expenses.”

He was asked about the advance note 
that Henley was alleged to have receiv-

Dubois. Pa.. June 22.—The Buffalo 
and Susquehanna Coal company, em
ploying several thousand miners, signed 
the wage scale today, and will resume 
operations at all - of their plants next 
Monday. The company has mines' in 
Jefferson,' Armstrong and Indiana coun
ties.

"BERLIN, June 22.—An inhabitant 
of Bialystok, Russia, who was 
present during the entire mas

sacres ■ there and who has arrived i 
Berlin has given the German Hebrews 
A9 society the following account of 

«the recent events there. June 14th'was 
.'lié i'fprtieth anniversary of the compul- 

• sory adhesion of many Catholics to the 
"Orthodox church and a celebration of the 
-event was elaborately planned? The 
police and military were fully armed, 
apparently preparing for a conflict. 
Though there were no visible enemies; 
the Jews became alarmed and sought 
hiding places. ■ 2

“On Thursday processions of ortho
dox Russians and Catholics to the

0 TTAWA, June 22.—(Special).— 
Hon. Mr. Oliver announced the 
services of the following officials 

at Dawson are to -be dispensed with : 
N. A. Watt, assistant corresponding 
clerk ; G. Petre, quartz recorder; A. Ü. 
Povas, ,T. D. MncFarlane, G. L. Heur
eux, L. G. Bennett, clerks in gold com
missioner’s office; J. F. Sugrue. mining 
inspector; H. M. Martin, crown timber

r IItlONDHJEM, Noriyay, June 22.— 
| It was a noble - ceremony with 

which King Haakon VII and 
Queen Maud today were invested with 
the crowns of Norway. The time, the 
circumstances and memory gave the oc
casion a peculiar solemnity that pro
duced an impression throughout the' 
proceedings. The short white night

!\

The Rochester and Pittsburg and the 
Clearfield and Jefferson Coal and Iron 
companies are nerw the only firms in 
this region still standing out against the 
miners.

King

merged into a cold, sunless day aqd 
scarcely a sound save the tramp of sol
diers, the roll Of carriage wheels and 
occasional, stunts broke the silence until 
all the city bells 
awaiting assemblage that the royal fam
ily had left thp palace and were pro
ceeding to the cathedral. Already the 
ancient edifice lighted by festoons of 
electric globes was thronged with a 
brilliant company. Representative Nor
wegians, visiting princes and princesses, 
noblemen, diplomats and distinguished 
foreigners and magnificently uniformed 
officers of the armies and navies of the 
world occupied places on the front 
benches. At the right of the aisle and 
near the apse within which stood- the 
throne, facing the high altar sat today’s 
great man of Norway, Michelsen, in 
company with tbe-Agrizzled statesmen 
forming his historic jCabinet.

At ll o’clock thé -iriembers of the cab
inet in company with leading Norwegian 
clergymen, with the officiating bishops 
marched down the long aisle of the 
church

PITHERS LEISERagent; P. F. Genest, draughtsman; M. 
Berand, assi 
Foster decla

o
GRAND LODGE A.. F. and A. M.

Installation of Officers Completes 
Work of the Session.

Stajit mining engineer. Mr. 
red thgt the territory was 

cial ridden.
Wholesale Shippers and 

Importers.
YATES STREET. - ■ • VICTORIA, B.C.

P.L.1042.

GAZETTE NOTICESc
over governed andannounced to the Some Minor Appointments—Nelson 

Barrister Suspended for Month The refusal o] e Dawson court to 
grant Graham Campbell a copy of the 
evidence taken in the charge against 
him of assaulting Frank Slavin was 
warmly condemned by Messrs. Spronle 
and Borden. iSir Wilfrid Laurier said 
if any injustice had been done to Camp
bell it should certainly be investigated. 
The Yukon estimates were taken up by 
the Commons this morning. Hon Mr. 
Oliver said the total was $318,750 for 9 
months. A redaction of $24,000 has been 
made in salaries and allowances.

The sessions of the Grand Lodge’of 
the A. F. and A. M. which have bèen 
held in this city closed last bight. At 
10:30 in the morning the installation of 
the new officers took place, and that 
closed the real business of the session. 
At 1:15 yesterday afternoon, the B. C. 
Electric. Railway had in waiting, three 
of their large open ears end the visiting 
delegntestalong with their wives and the 
members of the Victoria lodge were 
taken to Esquimau. Here the 

I made a -stop, allowing the visitors to 
visit the dry dock and inspect the sal
vaged steamer Mariechen, e good view 
of the Olympic mountains was also had 
from the Royal Roads. After a stay of 
several minutes the party journeyed to 
Oak Bay, and almost as if for the oc
casion, Mount Baker was to be seen 
in one of the clearest atmospheres. -The 
party over and over again expressed ad
miration at the scenic beauty of Vic
toria and vicinity. Last evening a new 
departure was made, in place of having 
the usual banquet, which was a trip to 
the Gorge Park. Four special cars left 
the corner of Government and Yatès 
street and conveyed the delegates to the 
resort yhich is Victoria’s pride, and 
the delegates were full of praise, not 
only for the reception committee on ar
ranging this new excursion, but to the 
Tramway company for the. way in 
which they have used the natural park. 
They were surprised to see the illum
inations and the picturesque spot around 
the bandstand, not having any idea that

'In yesterday’s issue of the Britisji 
Columbia' Gazette the following ap
pointments are mentioned: Louis Dix
on, of Telegraph Creek to be a justice 
of the peace.

The Honorable Robert Garnett, Tat- 
low,' Minister of Finance to be acting 
Chief Commissioner pf Lands , and 
Works during tfie absence of Honor
able 'Robert Francis Green.

J., H. Patterson, of Skeena Canon, 
Cassiar to be a deputy mining record
er for the Omlneca mining division, 
with sub-recording office at Skeena 
Canon.

John Simpson, deputy mining re
corder at Poplar to be acting mining 
recorder at Trout lake for the Trout 
nake mining division during the ab
sence 
cordër.

Constable Arthur Nightingale of 
Duncan to be chief license inspector 
for the Cowichan license district.

Certificates of Incorporation have 
been granted to the Crystal Glass Co. 
Ltd., The Plpefs Hull, Co., Ltd., and 
the Skeena River Navigation Co. Ltd.

churches began, ' and were apparently 
passing without incident. Later an up
roar began at one part of the procession, 
and the rumor spread that the Jews had 
thrown a bomb into the crowd, aqd 
were tearing 
pieces. The crowd shouted ‘down with 
the Jews’ and thereupon roughs armed 
svith clubs entered the nearest Jew
ish houses and brought the inmatçs out, 
destroying whatever they found within.

"The military in the meanwhilff began 
firing upon the houses of prominent 
Jewish townsmen. Jews were hauled 
from their houses beaten to death and 
their bodies mutilated- beyond recogni
tion.

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

a ' Russian priest to

EPPS’Scars

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

Railroad Subsidies
Railway subsidies for all -routes cov

ering 2,885 miles were submitted in the 
Commons tonight. There ere 4 
tions in all, representing on a 
a minimum allowance of $32,000 per 
mile, a total of $9,320,000. Among 
western subsidies are the Western Al
berta company from the boundary north
westerly towards Anthracite 50 miles, 
the Kootenay -Central from Golden to 
the boundary via Windemere and Fort 
Steele, crossing the Crow’s Nest railway 
near Elk, 186 miles; Kettle River Val
ley from Grand Forks up the North 
Portal, 50 miles.

Revelstoke becomes a custom port on 
July first. The outports of Ashcroft, 
Golden, Kamloops and Vernon are de
tached from New Westminster and 
placed under Retelstdke. King’s Gate 
becomes' in output under Nelson." '•

resolu- 
isis of

“Mr. Martin has that,” said the cap
tain. He also informed the court that 
it could he cashed end charged Up to 
the company operating the Vnllore five 
days after they getotft of port, if Hen- 
lay goes aboard, stiff will be charged" by 
the company to Henley. The captain 
said he did not know whether Martin 
lied given anything to Henley for the 
advance note, but he, (tbe captain) had 
given the advance note to Martin.

In his oWn. behalf . Hgfilfir Said ; "he 
was drunk .ell through the proceeding 
leading up to- the arrival On board. He 
never had been>en a sailing ship, and in 
fact had fired on a steamer- all his life. 
Henley also stated that during the time 
of his spree prior to reaching the ship 

her st

of F. C. Campbell, mining re-
“The streets were soon filled, with 

dead : and wounded, the latter groaning 
frightfully. The Jewish shops in the 

..vicinity were meanwhile plundered. Fur
niture, mirrors and pianos were demol
ished and the remnants thrown into the 
streets.

COCOATo Await the King and Queen.
in the pavilion "covering the entrance 
Ten minutes later, while a shaft of light 
shot through - the cathedral as the great 
portal was thrown open the organ with 
a crash -of melody began to pour forth 
the weird strains of the national anthem. 
The vast audience arose’to recei ve the 
youthful sovereigns, who marched slow
ly ffown the long nave under the red 
and gold of the imperial banner. After 
the sovereigns bad taken their places 
upon the dais the clergy in white robes 
disposed themselves in a semi-circle 
nroujad the gltar."_ .Tbe'WRic passed 
and -the Bishop of Icoudhiem, arose and 
read thé first-lines "of a hynm the im-

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.Action Was Concerted.

“The first bomb rumor was started 
among the members of the orthodox pro
cession and almost "simultaneously, as" if 
by a concerted- signal, the riimot reached 
the Catholic 
Street,
•honibs.

;
The secretary of the Law society 

of British Columbia gives notice that 
at a meeting held June 7, the fol
lowing resolution was duly passed: 
‘Upon reading t)ie complaint made by 
John Elliot agatost " Sydney Stockon 
-Taylor, K. C., aPbarrister and solicitor 

the Supreme I Court of British Col, 
ibia, and Mr. Taylor appearing in 

person « and admitting that he wrote 
the letter of the 1st of February, 
1*04 and sqbsequently taking a trans
fer of the property mentioned in the 
case of-the Centre Star Mining Co., 
Ltd., y. Rossland Miners' Union, No. 
38, Western Federation of Miners et 
al., reported in (1905) 11 B. C. 194; 
and upon hearing Mr. Taylor In ex
planation .of said letter and transfer:

’ “Resolved, that after careful con
sideration of the said complaint the 
Benchers 'are of opinion that the said 
Sydney Stockton Taylor has been 
guilty of professional misconduct In 
the premises, and - that he be sus
pended from practice as a barrister 
ahd solicitor of the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia for 

was from the 7th day of June 1906.”

FISHERIES COMMISSION.

A Private Session Held at \4|n 
' on Wednesday- Morning.

is. "i iiHi--.a.s-.v 7<..
• YesterBay arteraooa - th* fisheries .tom 

mission appointed by the; Dominion goi 
crament to look Into the conditions sur
rounding the industry in this province, re
sumed its sittings In the form of an execu
tive meeting, which was held In the Hotel 
Vancouver yesterday afternoon, says the 
Vancouver News-Advertiser. The slttlu- 
was a private one, but It is understood 
that the commissioners considered the evi
dence given at the public sittings held 
here last year. No decision has yet been 
reached on any of the points brought to 
their notice at that time. One point 
forcibly urged at that time was that flVi 
trap licensee were being hawked about 
and sold to .the highest bidder, and no 
doubt the commission will make some 
representation to the government 
that head. At yesterday's session 
C. Brown of New Westminster péesenteÎH 
to the commission petitions from tin- 
Fraser river fishermen and from the Fra
ser River Canners’ association, which are 
Understood to practically embody the loui- 
plalnts made by both these bodies at tile 
public sittings of the commission. Tires- 
will probably be considered when 
commission meets again at 11 o'etooa *73 
morning.

The commission will remain here for 
about a week, and the members will then 
go North t-o make a personal inspevtiu i 
of the fishing grounds while the season is 
on. They will visit the salmon fishe.'ra 
of the -Skeena and Naas rivers, and nil1 
probably also Investigate conditions In the 
halibut fisheries. They will follow tin- 
season to the south and Inspect the Fraser 
river fisheries some time about the midd » 
of July. No public sittings are likely to bi 
held at present.

procession in another 
Jews had thrown two 

Here there were the same ter
rible effects tor tie, jTew* he with the 
orthodox proceaaigji

that the couver

it t91 ue »
that he 
^ti'afftre

i*Hee lo eir worus or 
atioii." aftoge

se
in theti’*
çient. They were pleased at the courte
sies of the Tramway company, and 
vote Victoria the prettiest city that they 
ever visited. The band lied been 
gaged for the occasion and the grounds 
were fully Sllumiaafied. -They arrived 
back la town about 10:30.

-to--:-: - ; ; ;;

PROCEEDINGS FOR CONTEMPT.

of insnffl-y „i“Ruffians finder the protection- of the 
police and military who hurriedly ar- 
tifèd on the scene, rushed into the Jew
ish houses, killing all who fell in their 
way, the soldiers, in the meanwhile firing 
ifito the Jewish houses on the opposite 
side of the street, j

‘•After the roughs had finished plun
dering, one side of the" street they be
gan on the other, the troops then turn
ing their rifles against the side already 
plundered. This process was carried 
out in Linden afid Tikerhin streets and 
in the market places.

• “Some of-the officers encouraged the 
rioters and soldiers in their bloody 
work while other officers ordered them 
to desist, 'but they were "seldom obeyed.

Commandant Saluted Rioters.
“One officer ordered a number of 

murderers to leave a place, but they 
aigued that the governor had given up 
the Jews and their shops for three days’ 
plunder. General Bogajeffsky, comman
der of the garrison, politely returned the 
rough cheers and shouts with a military 
Salute and another officer congratulated 
them upon their festival, the rioters 
answering "with vigorous cheers.

“The leaders of the plunderers were 
not only policemen, but Included many 
officials of the Imperial bank. Some 
of the -Christian population, chiefly 
judges, expostulated with the rioters, 
police'and soldiers on'their un-Christian- 
like work, and exhorted them to suspend 
murdering and plundering, but they were 
not listened to.

“The excesses continued until a late 
hour at night, all the Jewish houses and 
shops in the suburb of - Bojari being 
plundered and demolished.

• “On Thursday .night Bialystok pre
sented a warlike scene. One heard in- 
cersant rifle firing lasting till five in the 
morning. ~

of an advance. t
The outcome-of 'the proceedings was 

the release of the -jailor, who is an old 
roan and was evidently net familiar 
with life on «filing ships.

port of -which was: “In the name of 
Jesus, all. things must be done."
, Led by . the organ, orchestra and 
chorus the audience sang a mefiody that 
might have been written for a sacrificial 
rite of the Norsemans ancient barbaric 
faith. The .King with a printed pro
gramme in his hand joined in the sing
ing.

Improper Advertisements of Judgment 
in Patent Suit.

en-

AMERICAN INSURANCE 
COMPANIES BLACKLISTED

Ottawa, June 12.—Before Judge Bur- 
bidge of the Exchequer Court, the Cope- 
land-Chatterson Company of Toronto 
moved for an order for the commital of 
Victor Gnertin of the Gnertin Printing 
Company, Montreal, for contempt of 
court, for publishing certain advertise
ments alleged to be in breach of the 
injunction judgment pronounced against 
the Gnertin Printing Company in the 
patent suit of the Copeland-Chatterson 
Company in March last, and to be mis
representations -of the effect of the 
judgment of the court.

fe.

RUSSIAN MINISTRY 
MUST BE CHANGED

After the confession and Te Deum 
the Bishop of Christiania delivered an 
jngpiËBtsiVé sermon — -
clear: note of con
impressive, sermon through-which ran a 
clear: note of courage and happiness. 
After the service the first part of the 
cantata was rendered, King Haakon, 
preceded by the chief of the royal house
hold, walked to the throne.

He Was Grove and Dignified.
His long purple and ermine robe 
borne by five young naval officers. Be
side* him 'walked his military staff, one 
bearing the royal standard, a medieval 
picture in strange contrast to the dress 
coats and varied colored toilets of the 
Twentieth century assembly.. During 
the investiture, the silence of the specta
tors was accentuated by «oft music (tom 
the organ. After anointment and prayer 
the crown finally was placed upon the 
head of. the King by ..Premier Michel-

under 
Mr. .1.

toast Bankers Associations Se

cure List of Those Repttdi- -, 
a ting ’Frisco Claims,

Report of Findings of Committee 
Sent to Investigate Jewish 

Butcheries.

one month

argument of the motion, Guer- 
tin’s counsel admitted that the adver
tisements were improper, and upon his 
undertaking on behalf of Mr. Gnertin 
not to publish further advertisements of 
a similar, objectionable character, the 
motion to commit was not pressed.

On
theAbout Female Ailmentsmm, Washing!- 

tion committee appointed to confer with 
the state insurance cafinmsssioner and 
compile a list of the fire companies that 
cannot meet their obligations resulting 
from the San Francisco disaster and a 
list . of companies', J. that seek 
to evade payment of losses. These lists 
will be furnished every banker in the 
state. J. H. Albers, president of- the 
National Capital bank; Salem, Oregori, 
Stated that Oregoii bankers wouid: take 
à similar aption. N. B. Coffman, of 
Çhehàlis pleaded for the insurance co.mr 
panics, stating that most of them were 
trying to meet their obligations. George 
H. O’Brien, cashier of the American 
National bank of San Francisco re
plied that the movement had no sting 
for honest companies, that most of "the 
compapiês trying to evade payment 
were more scared than hurt. The asso
ciation’s action -Will result -in a black 
list of delinquent insurance companies 
in Washington.

A-COM4, June 22.—(Special).— 
At a session this -morning of the 

on Bankers’ associa- sNot Herd to CutpJf Properly end 
Promptly Treated.

T. PETERSBURG, June 22.—At 
a crowded meeting of the •- con
stitutional Democratic ' cluub to

night Deputy Steckchopkin reported the 
findings of the committee of the lower 
house of parliament, which went to 
Bialystok to investigate the facts’ in 
connection with the anti-Jewish outbreak 
there. According to this report the po
lice with subordinate officers of ttid 
police and military provoked the people 
by the circulation of false 
against the Jews. The governor of Bial
ystok though not directly connected was 
said to hove been criminally guilty of 
prolonging the excesses by absence from 
his post. The governor washed his 
hands of the affair not knowing the at
titude of (he officials at St. Petersburg 
hnd absented himself from the scene 
without giving orders. That the govern
ment concerning the excesses is not 
questioned, but the local police assum
ed that the ministry would not punish 
those who participated in the outbreak. 
It is this two-fared attitude of the 
government M.- Stechepkin asserted 
which was principally responsible. The 
report concludes: The ministry must be 
changed and one. must be chosen from 
the majority in parliament or otherwise 
Russia will felt to the level of Persia 
and Turkey and ultimately come under 
the tutorship of a really uncivilized 
government.” •' *■*• •••

The apprehension of an Impending 
outbreak at Gomel was increased today 
by a telegram from residents of that 
city to Deputy Vinauer stating that a 
bomb has been discovered in the house 
of a leader of the revolutionary league 
of Paris.

Ask any intelligent physician what 
causes nine-etnahe of all female disease, 
even including anaemia, nervousness and 
consumption.

Back comes the answer quick and 
sharp “Constipated Bowels.”

There is scarcely a single female ail
ment that had not 
symptoms of -cool

How much bett

STEAMSHIP DISASTER
As King Haakon walked down the 

long aisle to the dais, wearing the crown 
and carrying the spectre a»d orb, women 
wept.and men also were moved.». Once 
move the orchestra and chorus broke 
into music and Queen Maud 
ied by one lady in waiting and 
maids of honor advanced towards the 
Mi rone, she looked regal In a robe of 
gold moire embroidered with silver and 
pearls.- She wore a editor of diamonds.
The crowning ceremony having been re
peated Queen Maud returned to • her 
seat, bowing to the people on either 
side. ‘ The Bishop of Bergen announced 
the benediction and the president of the 
Storthing proclaimed. the completion of 
the ceremony. - ,. ,

The coronation .ceremonies, which 
Were very elaborate were conducted by 
the Bishop of Trotidhjem assisted by the 
leading cabinet ministers and chief jus
tice of the supreme-court. . j.

After the announcement of his ma] 
ty by the bishop, the Iatrer and Pri 
Minister : Michelsen • jointly placed the 
crown on his head, after which Foreign 
Minister Loveland and the bishop joint
ly handed ftim the sceptre. After a 
praver offered by the bishop, thç latter 
and Interior Minister Arctandev jointly 
handed the King the orb and later War 
Minister Olsson and tlie bishop handed 
the sword of state to his majesty. These 
ceremonies were followed by the benedic
tion. - ,
• The King having taken his seat on 
tlie throne, the Queen was crowned by 
the sathe high personages and in a 
similar manner. The ceremony through
out was impressive.

When the newly crowned King and 
Queen returned to their throne after 
the Episcopal oenediction all the royal 
guests and special ambassadors saluted 
their majesties with deqp reverences.

At the termination of the proceedings 
the president of the Storthing called 
out “God save the King and Queen” 
and the whole distinguished company 
heartily took up the cry. .

Grouped around the. Kfng’s throne
during the ceremony were the Crown ...
Prince and. Crown Princess Christian of He can t resist disease germs—that’s 
Denmark, Prince Harold, of Denmark why he’s such a mark for consumption, 
and Prince Henry of Prussia, while In this land of plenty thinness is wiek- 
about the Queen’s throne were the edness, especially when it's so easily 
Prince and Princess of Wales. Prin- overcome with Ferrozone. This re
cess Victoria of England and' Grand markable tissue builder makes you fat 
Duke. Michael of Russia; (juickly; it does so. by forming blood

On their return to , the palace, the that’s rich, nourishing and health-giving. 
King- and Queen received- the coogratu- Ferrozone supplies the nutriment need- 
lations of a deputation from the- Stortb- ed by, worn-out nerves, rapidly con
ing and the members dt the government, structs muscle and fatty tissue.

The vast throng outside the palace form fills out. the cheeks redden, orov- 
broke out into hearty cheering in re- ing that weight is being added. To be 
sponse to. their majesties appearing at a well and stay well, use Ferrozone. Fiftv 
window Mill wearing their coronation chocolate coated tablets in a box for 
tubes. fiity cents or six tor $2.50 at all dealers.

Wreck of Sloop Near Ladyamith Mag
nified Coneiderably by Writer.

Some time ago news was given in the 
Colonist of tbs loss of a small Lady
smith sloop, the Lucy Jane, owned by 
Capt. Milhenny, who was on board with 
a small boy as his only companion. The 
captain ewam ashore, supporting the 
little fellow. For some time past, Se
attle newspapers have been printing 
wild and wierd tales of alleged happen
ings in the cities of Vancouver Island 
and vicinity, telegraphed by a New 
Westminster correspondent with a wierd 
imagination. The New Westminster 
correspondent’s methods are illustrated 
by the manner in which the wreck of 
the little sloop is magnified into a 
steamship disaster, as follows : “New 
Westminster, June 21.—Special to the 
Post-Intelligencer.—The steamer Lucy 
Jane, Cape. Milhenny, ran on a rock 
at the entrance of Howe sound yester
day and sank after hanging balanced on 
the rock for nearly an hour. The cap
tain and crew took to the life boats and 
succeeded in getting safely away. The 
Lucy Jane nad been plying up and 
down the coast in connection with shell 
gathering for the Brackman-Ker Milling 
company here for several years.”

THE CRIMPING CASE.accompan- 
three in its earlier stages 

ipatiofi.
r off the system is 

without the potooqous accumulations 
caused by "constipation. How much 
(dearer the complexion, how much fresh
er one feels when the system is pure 
and cléan.

Think it over yourself.
Isn’t it apparent that™a bowel regu

lator and liver stimulant like Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills is sure to do good?

Gay spirits, gqod looks and happy 
health have returned to many a sick 
woman through Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

Better get a few boxes today; purely 
vegetable, free' from injurious ingre
dients, healthful and antiseptic. Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills will assist you in a 
thousand ways.
- As delay is always dangerous, your 
plain duty is to follow the example of 
Mrs. F. Rowe, who sends the following 
letter from Gravels, Port An Port, 
Newfoundland; “Four years àgo I got 
kidney and bladder trouble. I thought 
it was ‘female trouble’ and treated it 
accordingly. Even, my doctor in St. 
John said it was so.

“In reading about Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills I noticed symptoms like mine aud 
I bought six boxes. These pills went 
right to work on my sick condition and 
helped me from the first. My supposed 
female trouble, which was bladder dis
ease, was cured. My weight increased 
eight pounds and never before was I as 
well as today. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills did 
it all."

All dealers sell Dr^-Hemilton’s Pills, 
25c per box or five boxes for $1.00. By 
mail from N. C. Poison & Co.. Hart
ford, Conn., U. S. A., or Kingston, Onf.

The recent crimping case at Vaucon- 
ver, B. C., in which Deputy Shipping " 
Master Horace Sims, of hoarding house 
fame, cute a strange figure, is uow the 
subject of official inquiry, says the Pa
cific Marine Review for Juue: The 
shipping paper says: It developes that 
it is to some extent a put up job by otic 
Barney Martin, another boarding house 
keeper of Iff repute, and his lawyer, 
in revenge for failure to secure tlie ap
pointment as deputy shipping master at 
the port of Vancouver. We think the 
Dominion government could find more 
respectable deputies than either. We 
hear that Sims, who claims to be a tian- 
ndian, was appointed on the understand
ing that if he secured the appointment, 
Sims & Levy at Port Townsend, would 
be less active in securing desertions of 
crews oir vessels loading in Burrard ill- 

vessels outbound

rumors

-To Check the Massacres.
: “About nine o’clock the next morn

ing, Dr. Reigrotzky received a telegram 
front M. Branson, a member of the 
lower hotise of parliament, saying that 
Interior Minister Stolypin the previous 
night had telegraphed to the authorities 
to check" • the massacres immediately. 
Dr. Reigrotzky showed the despatch to 
an official, who angrily answered: ‘We 
know ouyseif when to ■ re-establish order. 
Do not imagine that you Jews have- the 
Jewish dictatorship of Bialystok.’

“The excesses were resumed at 10:30 
by a policemhn at the head of 30 roughs" 
who fired upon a certain house saying, 
■brothers the Jews have been shoot
ing from this house.1

“The roughs threw paving stones 
through the windows and the troops 
fired volleys at the house. The rioting 
did not cease until M. Stchepkin arrived 
Saturday afternoon.”

DEPUTIES GROW BOLDER.

.
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x
jes-
me

San Francisco’* Losses
San Francisco, June 2§.—Eleven of 

the fire insurance companies whose li
censes to do business in California are 
open to cancellation because of their re- 
"fusai to either furnish the state insur
ance commissioner with è complete list 
of policies or sign the stipulation 
ing an additional sixty dgys "to the Vpl- 
icy-holders for the filing of proofs\pf 
losses yesterday declared that theiMRiim- 
panies/ would stay in California and 
settle the losses until they were driven 
out. These companies are the American, 
of Boston; American of Philadelphia ; 
Concordia Delaware. Dutchess, Globe 
and Rutgers Germania, Girardy. ■ New 
York; Spring Garden, and West Chester. 
The American of Boston and American 
Of Philadelphia will, it is said, Settle as 
beet they can and retire from insurance 
business. ' ■***■

»

let, to reappear on 
from Puget sound.

For the benefit of several .who inquire 
under what authority Sims acts, we 
publish the recent amendment to the 
Canadian Seamen’s Act as follows:

“An" act to amend the Seamen's Act- 
Assented to 20tb July, 1905, His Majes
ty, by arid with the advice and consent 
of the Senate and House of Commons 
of Canada, enacts as follows:

“1. Sections 16 and 18 of the Sea
men’s Act, chapter 74 of the revised 
statutes, shall not apply to shipping 
ters or deputy shipping masters in Brit
ish Columbia. , ,

“2. In the province of British Colani 
bia every shipping master may, wit 11 
the approval of the minister of marine 
and fisheries, appoint not more than 
two deputy shipping masters to assist 
masters of vessels in the securing or 
crews. ,

“3. "Every such shipping master a1™ 
deputy shipping master may, until oth
erwise provided by the governor ::l 
conncil, take and receive from the mas
ter of any vessel any remuneration 
ggreed upon between them for the hiving 
or supplying of seamen for any such ves
sel, not exceeding ten dollars for an. 
seaman hired or supplied. .

“4. Notwithstanding the next proceed
ing subsection, the sum which the owji; 
er or mastèr of a ship engaging or d'v 
charging a seaman in a shipping onii 
in British Colnpibia may deduct W» 
a seaman’s wages tinder section 11 1 
the Seamen’s Act, shall not exceed wa
ft would be if section 16 (hereof sera 
in force in that proviuce."

-

ant-

THE COASTING TRADE.

Marine Paper Says There is no Au
thority for Suspension Law,.

I
SÏ5-

Members of Russian House Accuses 
Ministry of Murder and Robbery,

St. Petersburg, June 22.—The dis
cussion of Interior Minister Stolypm’s 
explanations was resumed in the lower 
House of parliament today. The radical 
orators were given the floor first.

A Georgian member offered on be
half of the Social Democrats, who have 
organized into a regular group, a résolu- Westminster Auction. B. C.\ June 22. 
tion lylding the administrative officials —(Special).—Premier McBride took ad- 
guilty of murder, robbery and viola- vantage of his annual visit to bis own 
tioms of law any demanding the pros- constituency of Dewdney to cross the 
ccution as acte^sones of the ministry, rjveT to OhilHwaek yesterday and drove 
which the_xesolution declared has been through a large portion ot the .valley, 
sheltering their agents and preventing en(j ja.st night there was a largely at- 
«n exposure , of the conditions by tlie tended" meeting at Henderson’s hall and 
press. *» fhg, premier’s account of good work aè-

. He supported his resolution in a long compliebed by the government received 
speech describing the manner in which a very hearty commendation. A, Lester 
General Alikhanoff had carried fire and Coote, presided aud by invitation C. 
sword into the Caucasus and arraign- Munro, M- P. P. and J. D; Taylor of 
ing the administration of Viceroy Tor- New "Westminster also spoke. The pre- 
ontseff-Dashkoff. He did not attack mier is visiting thf lower part of Dew-1- 
‘Minister " Stolypin personally but the -ney today and will return "to Victoria 
system for which ha stood. tomorrow, or next day.

The Pacific Marine Review, a ship
ping paper of Seattle, addressed a letter 
recently to the commissioner of customs 
of Ottawa- in which the editor wrote:

We have the honor to respectfully re
quest that you will kindly inform us 
under what statute and section the gov
ernor in council is empowered to sus
pend in favor of American vessels the 
application ef the coasting laws in re
spect of cargo, carried between Van
couver and the Canadian Yukon via 
Skgway, Alaska, U. S. A.

AVitll the

J -&
THE PREMIER'S VISIT.

Horn Mr. McBride Takes Trip Through 
Constituency Addreskaa* Mooting. " f V No doubt you’ll need» «»THE THIN MAN’S DANGER.

.1 TOWER’S. FISH BRAND

i’SUITor SLICKERconsolidated statutes of 
Canada before us, we fail to discover 
any authority for tlie suspension of the 
coasting tows, except in favor of “ships 
or vessels of any foreign country in 
which British ships are admitted to the 
coasting trade of such country.”

Mr. McDougald, commissioner of cus
toms, in reply, acknowledged the re
ceipt of the letter arid said:

“In reply I am to state that 1 do not 
desire to enter into a discussion of this 
matter at present.”

r-
\ 1 Make no mistake^Gt’sthe ldnd 

.I that’s guaranteed to keep you dry 
U and comfortable In the hardest

>
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Vjgr TOWER CANADIAN CO., 7
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news Cotes
TOE DO

Ottawa Is Alarmed at 
Dumping of Bad Mai 

Montreal.

LACROSSE IN THI
long Militiaman Cam 

Hospital Col Big En 
For Him.

,0TTAWA, Jane 23.—I 
The cabinet today detj 
vide a contract for 4 

steal rails for the trams 
ilway between the Sydney j 
blishments. 1
Roche, (Marquette), will -tel 

secure the object of the Mal 
ei-nmetit to expropriate telej 
in the province by the- insq 
general clause - in the railway] 
federal government decline#*] 
the request of the Manitoba J 
to pass special legislation. | 

Ottawa people have becom 
at the report that Montreal] 
dumping diseased meat iutol 
Inspectors made the round On 
and seized a large quantity 1 
veal, pork and poultry, f 

The Canada Gazette ce| 
Miners’ Lien ordinance adoj 
memorial of the Yukon conn] 
ing the enactment of the to] 
wage earners of the Yukol 
adequate and proper eecuritj] 
tection of their wages.

jtoe minister of finance 
naticé of a bill to amend tbl 
Transcontinental Railway tot 
lakes to the.form of security 
gWerntnen-t have exacted—al 
$5,000,000 in Cash of approvl 
ment securities. :

Newman Andrew Fuller, I 
Max Ferdinand Keller, mine? 
Howe Walsh, détective; Rusfé 
Hildebrand, "iriercbànt, and Chi 
Tabor, barrister, .Dawson, has 
corporated as the Canadian 
Bureau with'a proposed capita 
00ft and the headfbffice M Da 

Legislation will be enacted 
sion to.regulate the sale of p* 
cinés find protect people a gait 
faite and injurious goods.

It is -believed here that the 
will put a line of steamers on 
fic to Australia which- Will j 
time of passage three days, 
boats will be equal to the 
steamers on the Atlantic.

Annual Report Issued
Montreal, June S3.—The alt 

port of the Dominion Iron a 
i company was issued today It 
i surplus- foe the: year of 3*63,51 

the year Ot 3653;s94.
George Fisher, an effiployi 

Dominion Cartridge arid Fo 
died in the general hospital tl 
ing as the.result of Injuries rt 
an explosion at the compan: 
at Brownsburg last night]

The lacrosse matches todaj 
as follows : Shamrocks 8, Ne 
The game at Toronto, Teel 
Capitals, 3.

“I

Unknown Man’s Suioi
Niagara Falls, June 23.- 

unknOwn man shot himself 
brink of the horseshoe falls 
Victoria park last evening, 
pearance la that of a well-t 
of refinement.

Tall Mans ’Discomfofi
London, June 23 

Lawrence of Guelph, very 
seven feet nine Inches 
been attending the militia c 
taken to the hospital last n! 
appen dlcltis. It Is said there ’ 
cot long endugh to accomttt 
patient.

Private ’I

tall

A Sensational Report
Toronto, June 23.—The Wt 

llehes a sensational report fi 
gara camp to the effect that a 
of 4th regiment jabbed a m 
the 37th with a bayonet w 
effect. The story lacks con 

Premier Tweedie May Jt-
St. John, N.B., June 23.- 

Tweedie and Attorney-Gene* 
ley, of the provincial govern 
said to be contemplating r 
from active politics.

Winnipeg Wirings 
. Winnipeg, June 23.—The 6 
crosse team, chtunplons of tl 

*L. A. ,and aspirants for the 1 
honors defeated Winnipeg her 
6-3 before a crowd of about - 
watched' the game In spite o 
aling rain. The champions 
to extend themselves and 
was a surprise to the specti 
. A bar association was i 
here tonight.

Winnipeg, June 23.—Robert 
Co., millers and grain merehl 
terday received reports from 
points throughout Manitoba, E 
wan and Alberta, regarding 1 
tien of crops. They were al 
formly of a favorable chan 
where damage was reported 
case went over three per cent 
about equally divided among 
much rain and cat worms.

Majority of reports stated t 
were in splendid condition i 
a week to two weeks earlier 
year according to sections hei 
A few points in Alberta repot 
later than tost year.

Murder in Boundary
Grand Forks June 23.—(E 

Word has reached here of 
brutal murder having just oc 
Ferry Washington by a gambl 
pKld Rogers who kicked and 
dance hall woman to death. 1 
der occurred at the Ferry h 
citizens of Ferry and Mldwi 
thoroughly aroused and It wai 
that an attempt to lynch hi 
be made but the murderer gi 
Belf up to Deputy Sheriff Mc( 
Ferry and was protected by 
iff who sat in front of the t 
a loaded revolver and three 
shoot the first one that alter 
Assault .Last night the murd 
taken to Republic for trial und 
guard. Indignation all* ™ 
Boundary is at fever 
the most, brutal murder in th 
6f the Boundary. Before the 
er was taken to Republic last 
gn Inquest was held on the 
fif his victim and it was foun 
Sary to have a heavy guard 
teçt the prisoner. .The murd 
without provocation.

3
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SENATORS NOT QUI LTV.

Washington, June 23.—The jury in 
the ease, of former State Senator George 
A. Gteeu, Of New York, and. \Villard E. 
Dormers, ot the city, this afternoon re
turned, a verdict of not guilty 
the charges of conspiracy and

NEWS EES OF > i Mp^^Best Kidney 
/Remedy KnowsHAPPENINGS OF 

PAGIFIG COASTbothft To Science
For pain in the back- 

scanty urine—^highly colored 
urine — irritated bladder — 
irregular bowels—bad 
stomach — there is nothing 
that will bring stick quick 
relief and so certain a cure as

ery.
HOTEL

ROPRIETORS, 
GROCERS 

and all 
fealers in the 
= LEADING =5= 

BRANDS

TWO-HUNDRED THOUSAND LOST5:
Ottawa Is Alarmed at Reported 

Dumping of Bad Meats by 
Montreal.

New, Haven. Conn., June 23,—Win. 
ng, in whose tobacco ware- 
East Hertford, a destructive

New Organization Takes Change 
of the Relief Work at San 

Franeiseo.

H. Hunti
house at ■ ■
fire raged ear|y today places the loss at 
$200,000. The big warehouse was prac
tically destroyed with its 'contents of 
over 2,500 bales of toblCcO. 1jjS. »

■6^LACROSSE 1* THE EAST TRIES TO END:, STRIKE
natural remedy idtiyritated or weakened 
kidneys. They act directly on the 
kidneys—soothe thé irritated membranes 
—clean, heal and strengthen the organa 

nd help them to new vigor with 
Uteir work.

.Often kidney-trooble is not due to 
any organic detect in the'kidneys,1 If 
the bowels are constipated—if the skin 
does d6t throw oft the tissue waste df 
thé body—then these impurities are 
carried, to the kidneys, In .a vain 
endeavor to rid the system ot impurities, 
the kidneys ate overworked—the b,opd 
vessels are dilated—thé nerves inflamed. 
That causes a host of kidney troubles.

of NEW BRITISH BATTLESHIP

Glasgow, June 23.—the British bat
tleship Agamemnon 6f 16,000 tons, was 
successfully launched here today and 
was christened by the Countess of Ab
erdeen. The Agamemnon, will have a 
speed of 18 knots, will carry four" 12- 
iuch and ten 0.2 inch guns in her bat
tery.

tch and Canadian 
Whiskies, 

pnch and Rhine 
Wines,

WANA CIGARS, 
Etc., Etc.,

\ invited to mail 
for our whole- 
e price list and 
best terms.
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long Militiaman Cannot Find! 
Hospital Col Big Enough 

For Him.
Mayor Schmitz Makes Another 

Attefnpt to Settle the Water 
Front Strike.

■o-
ZXTTAVVA, June 23.—(Special.)—
1 I The"cabinet toflay decided to di- 

vide a ■ contract for 65,000 toes 
of steel rails for the transcontinental 
railway between (he Sydney and Soo es- 
-ta blis limen ts. . ‘

BAB ATTACK OF LA QRfPPE.

"A year ago I had a bad attack ot là 
grippe and all the dectof-’s prescriptions 
proved-of tio avail. I waa told to try Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Llitséea and Turpentine 
and found it a great blessing as.it thor
oughly cured me. I tôld my dbctbr that 
t Intended to recommend It to ail mÿ 
friends."—Mrs. R. Hutton, 13 Claremont 
8t., Toronto, Ont. : g J

Ol AN FRANCISCO, June 23.—(Spe- 
vial..)—The license bureau of the 

^ police department was besieged 
tojay by applicants for the renewal of 
Isioon licenéee and that higher license 
has little deterrent in effect is shown by 
the fact that by noon over. 400 applica
tions had been filed.

'i

Roche, (Marquette), will ^endeavor to 
secure the objaet of the Manitoba gov
ernment to expropriate telephone lines 
in the province by the insertion of à 
general clause id the raitWaÿ- act. ■"■The 
federal government declined to accede to 
the request of the Manitoba government 
to pass special legislation.

Ottawa people have become alarmed 
at the report that Montreal has been 
dumping diseased meat into this city. 
Inspectors made the round of the shops 
and seized a large quantity of Stinking 
veal, pork and poultry.

The Canada Gazette -contains the 
Miners^ Lien ordinance adopted on a 
memorial of the Yukon council -respect
ing the enactment of the law to give 
wage earners of the Y-irkon -territory 
adequate and proper security and pro
tection of their wages.

The minister at -finance has given 
. ndrice-of a bill to hmendt the National 

’* Transcontinental Railway . law. It. re
lates to the. form of security which the 
gSrerninent have exacted—a'deposit of 
$5,900,000 in hash or" approved govern
ment securities.

Newman Andrew Fuller, capitalist; 
Max Ferdinand Keller, miner; William 

■ Howe Walsh, detective; Rusfelt StepHen 
Hildebrand,'itierchànt," and Chae, Clifton 
Tabor, barrister,,-Dawson, have been in
corporated as the .Chnadiah Detective 
Bureau with 'a proposed capital of: (150,- 
00ft apd the headioffiee at Dawson, , 

Legislation, will be enacted n'Cxt ses
sion ro.regulate the sale of patent medi
cines And protect people against'bUTing 
fake arid injurions goods.v’’ *•-;

It is believed here that the G. P. R. 
will put a line of steamers on the Paci
fic to Australia which’ Will lessen the 
time of passage three days. The new 
boats will be equal to the Empress 
steamers on thé Atlantic.

o-
Mayof Schmitz, made aupther effort 

todàÿ to Bring peace in the marine 
strike, addressing a communication to 
ship owners and sailors’ union.

Mt. Vernon, Wash., June 23.—(Spe
cial.)—A verdief of murder in the 
second degree was brought iu by a jury 
against Jimmy Adams, Indiana, who 
killed hie Wife, Betsy Adams.

Spokane, June 23.—(Special.)—Dan 
Kelly, of Multnmnahs, won thé 100 yard 
dash in P. N. A. A. meet today, tieing 
the world’s record of 9 3-5 seconds and 
breaking the Pacific northwest record of 
10 seconds, Robert H- Garry, Spokane, 
was second, and F. Rex Smith, Seattle, 
third. ,

ER & LEISER SPANISH GRANDEE DEAD

President of Regent Conference-ofi Mo
rocco Passes Away.

Madrid,1 Jane 231—The Duke of Al
modovar, minister of foreign affairs, 
who acted an president of the confer
ence on Moroccan reforms, held at Al
gériens early itt the prescrit year, died 
at 2:50 o’clock this afternoon. He Wde 
horn in 1854.

os " F su it Livra Tniriw 
not only heal and strengthen the kidneys 
but they also increase the action of the 
skin, and act directly on the liver, tiras 
curing the constipation.

F RUIT-A-TIVH S are the nature; sod lost* 
cal cere for all kidney trouble». They are 
made Of fruit and toniOS—are pleasant to take 
—end a guaranteed cure when faithfully used. 
» soc. a box or 6 boxes tor (a yt. Sent on 
receipt ot price if, your druggist 
handle them.
murr-A-TivBS lured -

tlesale Shippers and 
Importers.

TBEET. - VICTORIA, B.C.
P.L.1042. IT

does not

•raws.-o-
Fhe Celebrate* 
English Cocoa. ■V„ BIALYSTOK PANIC STRIKEN

Rumor That Massacres are to be Re
sumed Causes Stampede.

St. Petersburg. Jrine.‘23.—Despatches 
from Bialystok report, that the citizens 
there are panic-strickgn owing to un
confirmed rumors that the excesses will 
be revived today. There is a general 
Hisplay of Ikons and crosses before the 
fîiuses to" protect tfee Inhabitants from 
attack',patrols are to-be seen every
where rind strict martial law is eriforc- 

ree men, two of whom were 
ChristiarisTWere recently shot for fail
ing to, obey orders to halt. In St. Peters
burg a sebgèaût of police was killed 
last night at pàblfactôrÿ in the;.turbu
lent Neva district Whidh Is the center 
of,an armed revolutionary organization.

Voronezh, June 23.—The peasants of 
the village of ’KYfitnyagoky, enraged at 
the kilting of a cow by two soldiers 
called a commune meeting, formally 
condemned thé two men to death ana 
executed the sentence. '*

ARGONAUT CREW MAY 
YET LIFT THE CUPPS’S Seattle, J une 23.—(Special.)—Thos. 

Cullen, of Everett, one of the best 
known timber cruisers in this section, 
died today as a result of a fall on the 
sidewalk, following a blow in the face, 
delivered by Frank Jones, a inachinist, 
last night. Jones sàys he was at
tacked by Cullen, who was taking up a 
fight being engaged in by Jack Benner, 
Cullen's friend, and Jones, over an al
leged insult "hàt Bèhnèr had made to 
a girl whom Jonès knew.

Bellingham. June 23.—(Special.)—The 
tie up of shingle mills in this vicinity 

* Continues effective.
Interesting Operation,

Los Angeles, Jubé 23.—To have one’s 
heart taken out àrid particles of sand 
washed from it as it heats and pulsates, 
and still survive, is the experience of 
C. A. McGartnèÿ, a Pasadena contract
or, While riding a motor cycle at night 
■McCartney Attempted to pass a hay 
wagon, but was impaled upon a wood
en rake prong which stuck from the side 
of the wagofi. He rail into it with such 
terrifie impact that thé,Sharpened stickssrssssv X ferpl
ing hie lung. Hé (vas fiurléi 
ground end polled in ; the eapd. When 
"surgeons examined him they found the 
cavity of his breast covered. With sand 
and several pdrtieles sprinkled over the 
heart. They took the organ out, washed 
and cleansed it thoroughly and then pnt 
it back. The lung was stitched and 
drawn together, the rip set, and the in
jury to the breast closed ovér, and the 
indications are that McCartney will sur
vive.

rable food, with all 
•al qualities intact, 
«lient Cocoa maln- 
i system In robust 
id enables it to resist 
Fa extreme cold.

*

A Victory For Canadians at Hen- 
toy Would be Most 

Popular.ed, Th

COA T ONDON June 2l—Should the 
I j Argonauts lift , the cups it will 

1 * be One of the môet popular Wfiie 
in years especially, eftpong river men 
and trades people of Henley, On ail 
sides wishes are expressed for their 
ucçess. This morning: -the Argonauts 
had practice spin over! the half course 
to aFwley in 3.28"; Tfltrd Trinity fol- 
*S^4,1e61rig :tbe„ba^^v(fse to. Fawley 
m-3.34.and finishing,; out in T.2t,.Last
everilng-ri’ «nié sh«6Sd ')N»; thé Argo
nauts over the complete e-puree bé, a 
shade under 7.18. The Argonauts 
have done the full halt, course faster 
than any of the other ..crews at, Hen- 
ley this year.,

Still After American Packers 
The English press continues to com

ment in a spirited manner dtt the pack
ing house revelations, in Chicago and 
other American cities,”A leading journ
al in (ts latest Issue says: “The whole 
story, in fact, of thè Chicago’ meat 
packing industry is a chronicle. of 

sent out for 
to rememtiet

Most Nutritions 
d Economical.

RIES COMMISSION.

Annual Report Issued
Montreal, June 23—The" annual!re

port of the Dominion Iron and Steel 
company was issued-today. It shows a 
surplus f* the year of 66C3,6*8, • ■ <
the yèâr Of 3653,894. '■ • VU «Mjjtiftr

Gebfge Fisher, an e*$iloÿée 'oï the 
Dominion Cartridge arid Fowdér Ço., 
died in the general hospital, this morn
ing as the, result of injuries received in 
an explosion at the company’s works 
at Brownsburg last night

The laçrosse matches tmjay resulted 
as follows: Shamrocks-kfNationals 3. 
The game at Toronto, Teeutosehs' 4, 
Capitals, 3.

Session Held at’V 
Wednesday. Morning.
• $ fcf teruoon 7 th? flsberies ,-rieut- 
polnted by the: Domlnltin gov 
> look Into the conditions. snr- 
le Industry in this province, re- 
ittlngs In the form of an exeeu- 
g, which was held fn the Hotel 
yesterday afternoon, says the 
'News-Advertiser. (The sitting 
ate one, but It Is understood 
pnmlssionera considered the evi- 
1 at the public sittings heid 
iar. No decision has yet been 
any of the points brought to 

One point

aneouver
THE SyB-HIGH; SCHOOL CLASS

. . Sc me. àlsuiidertsàndlng . ïppàTentlÿ 
lets as to the nature ùnd Intèntlôn of the 
optional bourse that te ôffetèa tàt next 
year In the public schools. To remove 
this, â statement has been obtained from 
the eity superintendent on the matter, 
which Is, In effect, as follow»:

Though new Subjects, such as Latin, 
geometry and algebba, will be begun, yet 
thère will he no break In the continuity 
of the essential BnglfiihM$yinyt%*'St«#|* 
In the public schools. • Arithmetic wlil be 
continued from the point which the pupils 
hate now reached, and the same Is true 
-of grammar and cdnaposltibn. The his
tory arid geography of Canada will be 
thoroughly taught, and the literature 
wdrk Will be taken from the Fifth Reader 
and Scott’s “Ivanhoe.” Instead Of the 
nature study, of the common school, a 
simple course in plant study and the 
Chemistry bf water and of the air *111 
be given. The work In all subjects wlU 
be adapted to thé stage, of progress rep
resented by the Senior B Certificate, and 
all pupils who hâve received that certi
ficate, and who intend to take the regu
lar course in the High school, will do well 
to avail themselves of the optional course 
thus offered, for this reason, that this 
work successfully ijbue w|n t>e accredited 
to them on their High school course, and 

of Overlapping Inevitable 
In the regular course tor High school en
trance will be avoided; and the work wl»l 
not "be too difficult tor any pupils whose 
attainments are up to the standard on 
which they are to be admitted to the 
olass. .....

That the course Is likely to be a popu
lar one Is shown by the large number of 
applications already In the hands of the 
city superintendent.

to the
èx-

tfpi

î at that time.
;ed at that time was that fi<'i 
6 were being hawked about 
) the highest bidder, and no 
commission will make some 

>n to the government under 
At yesterday’s session Mr. J. 

f New Westminster presented 
mission petitions from 

fishermen and from the FraJ 
anners’ association, which are 
0 practically embody the c.om- 
; by both these bodies at the 
gs of the commission. These 
y be considered when 
meets again at 11 o'ciocx Ills

Unknown M»»’» Suicide 
Niagara Falls, Junte * 2J.—An 

unkndwn man shot/ himself at the 
brink "of the horseshoe falls in Queen 
Victoria park last evening. His ap
pearance 1» that of a well-to-dO man 
of refinement.

un-
1 NEW YORK’S MAYOR

carrion and worse 
human food. It lé 
that-df'this sort of stuff Great Britain 

; last year Imported a(i amount valpefl 
at some two and a half millions sterl
ing . Whether after these revelations 
we shall do trade to the same amôùrit 
remains to be see»;-. -H we do, then 
we are a strong^ stomached people 
than 16 gneerally credited." .;i

Gréât Handel Festival

New York, June 23.—Mayor McClel 
lan sailed today on the steamer New 
York for two Weeks’ Vacation In Europe 
During hie ’ absence President McGown 
ot the board of aldermen will be the 
acting mayor.

the
Tall Mans ’Discomfort

London, June 23.—Private ‘Long Joe” 
Lawrence ot Quelph, very thin and 

feet nine inches tall who has
1.

seven
been attending the militia camp 
taken to the hospital last night 
appen dicitis. It is said there was not a 
cot long endugh to accommodate the 
patient.

VALUABLE GIFT,the was
with New York, June 23.—The gift of the 

$30,000 thoroughbred stallion, Halms, 
by William K. ' Vanderbilt, to the 
Jockey Club’s bufeari of breeding, found
ed for the benefit Of the farmers and 
fiorsebrèedèrs of New York was an
nounced yesterday says the Times.

isslon will remain here for 
k, and the members will they 4 

make a personal inspevtio 1 
f grounds while the season is 
111 visit the salmon flshctVs 

1a and Naas rivers, »n<t ^ 11' 
Investigate condit’ons in tite ^ 

They will follow the 
.south apd Inspect the Fraser 
some time about the mldd.p 

nbiic sittings are likely to be

Nearly 4,000 musicians are taking

Palace today, to continue for one week 
The choir numbers 3,00 voices and the 
instrumentalist* total. 500, with the 
London Symphony Orchestra 
nuCuleus. The soloists Include 
Alban!, Watkin Mills, Ben Davies and 
the veteran Stanley. The principal fea
ture of the festival will be the per
formance next Saturday of "Judas 
Maccabaeus” in its entirety for the 
first time In many years.

American Clubs net Wanted.

fes-paA Sensational Report
Toronto,. June 23.—The World pub

lishes a sensational réport from Nia
gara camp to the effect that a member 
of 4th regiment 
the 37th . with a
effect. The story lacks confirmation.

Premier Tweedie May Retire 
St. John, N.B., June 23.—Premier 

Tweedie and Attorney-General Pugs- 
ley, of the provincial government are 
said to be contemplating retirement 
from active politics. T

Winnipeg Wirlnga 
Winnipeg, Jun? 23.—The Souris -la

crosse team, champions of the W. C.
L. A. ,and aspirants for the Mint» clip

i New York, June 23.-Mr,. Louise 
to ^teuton, the aged mother of Mrs. Alice

^to?™inth Tht nhimntoJi. D- Kiuau, who’was beaten, to death at
to 5 t tie ' her mother’s hoirie In the Bronx on

Z td the snertotorsf -Tune 6,- was the principal witness today
A 1 _ P-1|„M/h /i rietore Coroner Macdonald, who is C6n-

h.to to^ieht^ 1 U” Organized gneting the investigation into Mrs.
Winnipeg, June 23.—Robert Muir & Jinan’s drath." '

Co., millers and grain merchants, yes- “Alice and 1 were sitting lb the.kitch- 
terday received reports froin fifty-two en reading when ..tie bell rang," said 
points throughout Manitoba, Saskstche- Mrs. Stenton. “Alice got up arid went 
wan and Alberta, regarding the- candi- to the door while I remained reading 

r tion of crops. They were almost uni- for some time. When she did,not return 
lordly of a favorable character and Immediately I wondered whet was the 

I where damage was reported it In no matter with her. .1 did hot hear any 
case went over three per cent and was scream». Finally I lighted a lamp and 
about equally divided among wind," too went out on the verandah. I sew Alice 
much rain and cut worms. lying on the end of the verandah near

Majority of reports stated that cropa the flower pot etand. I bent over her to 
were in splendid condition and from see what Was thè matter and saw blood 
a week to. two weeks earlier than last on her head and on the boards. Then I 
year according to sections heard from, went back to get some cloth to bind up 
A few points in Alberta reported crops her woüûds. When I came qnt again 
later than last year. the door eloaed upon m»- Mrs. Glay who

Murder in Boundary testified on the first day of the enquiryr, , „ u T?*r aa-cLecton- said that she saw Mrs. Stanton at the 
Grand ^ks June 23.-<Speclti)-- do6r lvith e Iamp immediately after the 

Word hasreachedhere w amoat heard Mrg Kinatt’8 BCreSms. 
hrutal murder having just occurred at Tbè mORt dnramtic <**"* »in<-« th* 
Ferry Washington £7 a gambler named investigati0n began came when the old 
K*d Rogers who kicked a™ beat a woman had been -under cross examine- 

hall woman to death Thc mur- tion for tw0 heMlng up the
der occurred at the Ferry hotel. The S^^Sned hariimer Which the invek- 
c tizeqs of Ferry and Mldway were t> atinÿ officers believe was used by 
thoroughly aroused and it wasjhought ^inan1, httHiSt, Coroner Mac-
that an attempt ^ hlm would doDgld asked; ,.Ia qh, the hammet
be made but the murderer gave him- ... • mn killed Alice?*’ q .L!aelf up to Deputy Sheriff McGregor at W^h winch you killed Alice r

a, Ferry and was protected by the sher- Hpw .dare ypn suggest j
iff who. sat In front’of the gaol with toy daughterT’ dne£ tk*M wl^k/tor 
a loa.ded revolver and threatened to 'body shaking with finger. I 
shoot the first one that attempted an toffjabc^t £he 
assault .Last night the murderer was io> It cante. io he 
taken to Republic for trial under heavy I sever saw it before. Mrs. Stanton ai- 
guard. Indignation all through the to denied .that she ever had seen the 
Boundary is at fever heat as this .Is two daggers which were found eon- 
the most, brutal murder Hr the history çeelcd to-a secret room jn her^hom*. 
ofjthe Boundary. Before the .murder- She h»d been throngh an nnueualty 
er was taken to Republic last, evening bard- examination m Jb* two «ofltopf 
an inquest was held on the remain* questions which pteceded the introduc- 
Of his victim-and -it wm found necee- tien of the. hamper .end, the tottered 
sary to have a hehvy guard to pro- portion Of her dàirghtêr s Skull. Sh* ejis- 
tect the prisoner. The murder was *«red every; question but threw very 
without .provocation. . " ’ u^?^..î5? case. . .

ryetal
a certain amennt

les.
WHOLESALE ROBBERY

Kiev, June 23.—Messengers on the 
southwestern railroads who were car-,, 
rying $150,060 were attacked yesterday 
by robbers wàoj killed one messenger 
and wounded Wo, and then drove away 
1» a ceb. Two pf the messengers pur
sued the robbers end wounded the rob-, 
ber carrying the inoriey, which was re- 
côvéred. »

jabbed a member ot 
briyonet with fatal

as -a 
Mme.

to
CRIMPING CASE.

t crimping case at Vaucon- 
in which Deputy Shipping 
ce Sims, of boarding house 
\ strange figure, is now the 
tidal inquiry, says the Pa- 
B Review tor June: The 
er says: It developes that 
[extent a put up job by one 
Bn, another boarding house 
1 repute, and his lawyer, 
or failure to secure the ap- 
Idepùty shipping master at 
wancouver. We think the 
vernment could fiud more 
eputies than either. We 
is, who claims to be a Can- 
bpointed on the understand- 
fe secured the appointment, 
r at Port Townsend, would 
k in securing desertions of 
feels leading in Burrard m- 
fear on vessels outbound 
Bound. '
befit of several who inquire 
authority Sims acts, we 
recent amendment to the 
linen’s «Act as follows:

amend the Seamen’s Act. 
Kith July, 1905, His Majes- 
lt)i the advice and consent 
fc and House of Commons 
[nacte as follows: 
k 16 and 18 of the Sea- 
[hapter 74 of the revised 
not apply to shipping mas- 

r shipping masters in Bnt-

province of British Colnni- 
Bpping master may, with 
[of the minister of marine 

appoint not more than 
[hipping masters to assist 
eesels in the securing of

BEATEN TO DEATH

Investigation into Death of Young 
Woman in New York.

The Henley regatta Stewards today 
resolved in view of the action of the 
American
amateur oarsmen regarding the visit 
of the Vesper crew of Philadelphia to 
Henley in 1306, that ’.no further entries 
shall be accepted frgm the Vespers.

Mr. Fletcher, thé, Oxford “coach” 
gave notice of a motion to the effect 
that no further entries from any Am
erican club shall be accepted.

national association ofÀ WINDSTORM WRECK.

Lawton, Okia., June 23.—Twenty 
houses were wrecked between Lawton
and Quina'h, Texas, last night by a 
heavy wind storm. A passenger train 
near Lawton was nearly blown from
the track. The storm covered a large 

in th* southwest. No one was kill-
,> v ;

area
ed.

RU8IAN POLITICAL CRIME
FIRE AT CHICAGO

Russia, June 38.— 
n extensive land

Ofa, Province of 
Priait? Menviloff. an 
.proprietor and nrtoy officer Of the 
guards was killed on the street here 
yesterday. Thé crime it is supposed, 
was committed for political reasons.

Chicago, June 23.'—The Mabbatt 
Elevator Co., located at Archer Ave 
and Cod street, owned by George A. 
geaverns and occupied by J. S. Temple
ton, grain brokers, were destroyed by 
fire today. Both buildings were four 
story structures and contained 100,000 
bushels of grain. So 
that three adjacent 
stroyed and 25 families were driven 
from their homes. Several explosions 
which shook the surrounding buildings 
followed soon after the fire was discov
ered. Spontaneous combustion in the 
dust room is supposed to have been the 
cause of th* fire. The loss Is estimated 
at $350,000.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, SO 
days after date, I intend to apply to" the 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner ot 
Lands and Works for special lleense to 
Out and carre away timber from the fol
lowing described lands, situated on Mora- 
by and adjacent Islands, Queen Charlotte 
Island District: ' "

Claim No. 1—Commeoclhg at à Stake On 
•hofc, first rocky point Bast of th* bead 
ot Second Bay, South of Skedance, Indian 
Village, Louise Island; thence flO chains 
North; thence 80 chaîne West; thence 80 
chains South; thence along beach to place 
of beginning.

Claim No. 2—Commencing at stake on 
beach near head of bay, East shore of 
Louise Inland, West Of Limestone island; 
thence Neyth 80 chains; thence West 80 
Chains; thence South 80 chains; thentc 
East 80 chains to point of beginning.

Claim No. 3—commencing at stake oil 
beach at head of bay Southwest shore of 
Louise Island, about one mUe from Lime
stone Island; thence North 40: chains; 
thence West 160 chaîna; thence "South 40 
chaîne: thence East .to point of beginning.

Claim -No. 4—Commencing at stake oh 
West shore of Centre Bay, Atll fhlet, 
Lyell Island, one mile North of Claim No. 
3: thence West 80 ebajns; thence Soèth 80 
chains; thence East 80 chains; thence 
North 80 chains to place of beginning.

Claim No. ■> " Commencing at pbst on 
beach at head of Centre Bay, at Atll in
let, Lyell Island;-thence South 80 chains; 
thence East 80 chains; thence North 80 
chelns; thence West,80 chains .to point-of 
beginning.

Claim No. 6—Commencing at stake on

at was the beat 
ildings were de-

gre
bui

rto
TROUBLE IN LUMBER CAMP.

Cincinnati; June 23.—Trouble has 
broken out at the iuiflber camps at 
Tlrign, Nicholas cdunty, West Va. Hos

tile displacement' by 
foreigners Of Americans, holding good 
positions. The fight which followed re
sulted In the death of one foreigner, 
grid the" fetal wounding of another. Sev
eral others were slightly hurt. The 
news quickly spread throughout lb* 
mountain regions. ^

Camden learned it first and having 
had similar experiences with the for
eign element, 100 men armed with 
rifles started across the mountains to 
aid the Americans, The foreigners had 
pickets watching, sighting the advance 
Of fhe artoed men, the pickets geVe.th* 
alarm, and the foreign element of Tioga 
fled to Bdgewood, forty miles away. 
The mill owners have determined to as
sist Jtbe. foreigners,

tilities arose over

icli shipping master and 
g master may, until otli- 
:d by the governor m 
ud receive from the toas-remnnerationvessel auy

them for the hirm- 
_ eeamen for any such ve>- 
îding ten dollars for aDJ 
or supplied. ,
standing the next proceeu- 
; the sum which the own- 
i>f a ship engaging or d'»" 
aman in a «hipping offs'® 
Inmbia may deduct from 
•ages under section li ™ 
Act, shall not exceed what 
f section 16 thereof were 
hat province.’’
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NOTICE

July, l»oq,'at the Court House, Port Es- 
striitiori, B. V. Jel4

jtm
CANCetLATi-ÔN 6Ê RESERVE.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the reser
vation established covering" the spit ot 
land at the northwest end of Salles ISlatia 
has been cancelled "nehl F. UACKAY, 
Deputy Commissioner Of Lands fc Works.

Lands and Work* Department, Victoria, 
B. C„ May 9, 1906.________________ myl7

NOTICE/
The Taxpayers of the Municipality ot 

Saânich are hereby notified that all taxea 
tor 1906 are due. and payable at the Pro
vincial Assessor's Office, ^Vlctorla.^B^ C.

c- M.'c.

TIMBER NOTICES
NOTICE La hereby glrea that, 80 dhys 

after date, I Intend- to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Laods and Works 
for' a special license to ent arid' carry tim
ber froiri the- following, described lands:
N cra,ire'?Wt §S£ so!1 M
ton Island, New WeslMlnater District, 
thence North 40 chaîna,. West 80 chalps. 
South là) chains. East to chains. North 
90 chains, Eàst 40 chains t6 point Of com
mencement.

May », 1906. M. GREEN. 
JOHN WEST.my 19

mohthiMffom tSs
notice, I Intend to apply to th* Horn the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Worka 
at Victoria for a special license to cet 
and carry aWay timber from the following 
described lands: Commencing at a post 
marked "A. ti. K. N.E. C.," planted on 
the Sooth bank of the Tel Kwe rive*, six
teen miles wsst of the month of tito tome, 
in the Skeena district, thence south 80 
chains, thence West 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

Located May 24, ItOfi. A. H. KELLY.
within

m
' NOTICE is hereby given that, 
two months from the first publication of 
this notice, I Intend to' apply to the Hoe. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands *ed 
Works at Victoria for a special license to 
cut and carré away timber from th* fol
lowing described laada.CililHeuUiig at a 
.post marked "B. 8. T. N B C.," planted 
at the northwest corner of F. W. ROlte 
location in the Skeena district, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains,, thence east 80 
chains to potfit ot commencement. Treated &, 34,1906.^ s. TOPPING._

NOTICE Is hereby given that, within 
two months ftom the first publication of 
this nolle*, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief •Commissioner of Lands and 
Works at Victoria tor a special, license to 
dtit- and : earrê àwSy timber from the fol
lowing described land»:
planted otT the^sotdb MÈgL w
river, sixteen mllês west of the «Sentir* 
the same, in the Skeena district, toenre 
«oath 80 chains, thence east 80 Chains, 
"tnezree north 60 chains, thence west-80 
chains to point of commtncement.
iJ’réri. ” Syj. M«CDOM-TJ>

this notice, t intend to ifM ^ the Ho»- the (dilef Comtolsslofter af: Lands X6d 
Works at Victoria fôr à epedal llcénaè tp 
ctit and carry away timber from, the fol
lowing described land*: „ .Commenànfc at a 
post marked ,eT.'' S; McM. S-8. Cti., planted 
af the northeast corner of 6, 8. . Topping’s 
location, thence weét* 80 chains, thee ce 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains to point ot com
mencement.

Located May 54, 1906.T. 8. McPEBRSON.

je8

at

:

, NOTICE Is hereby given tfiât, within 
tiro months from the first publication o" 
this notice, I intend,to apply.to the Chief 
Commlaâionér J>t Laûds aid Worlà ât Vtc- 
torla for a’ special license to cet arid carré 
away timber fiom the 'ol’owlng described 
lands: Comme-e ng at a poet marked
"J. JVC. S.W. CV planted at the tonth- 
east corner of *. 8. 
in the' Skeena district, thence rib! 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
80 chains, thence west 80 chaîna to point 
of commencement. .

Located May 24, 1906.
J. J. CAMPBELL.

NOTICE Is hereby riven that. Within 
two months from the first publication ot 

I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner ef Lande and 
Worka at Victoria for a special license to 
cat and carry away timber from the fol
lowing described lands: Commencing at 
a poet marked “F. W-. R. N.W. C.." plant- 
ed eonth of the Tel Kwa river, two miles 
west of A. H. Kelly’s northeast corny, 
thence south 80 chaîne, thence east SO 
chains, thence north • 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to point of commencement

Located May 24, 1906.

aoeth

$e

this notice,

ppeep*........ K. W. BOLT..
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 86 

days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Work* for speeiil licenses to ent and 
carré away^ timber from the following de
scribed lands In. New Westminster Dis
trict:
- No. 1 Claim.—'Commencing at. a stake 
planted about half a mile In a southwest
erly direction from the South slid of 
West's late, 6n Nelson Island; thence 
West 40 chaîna; Sonth 160 chaîne; Bast to 
chains; North 160 chains to point of com
mencement.

No. 2.~-C<mm«ncIng from the West 
corner of G. E. Davenport's timber claim, 
License 5888, on Séchait peninsula; thence 
South 80 chaîna; West 80 chstha; Norte 
80 chains; East SO chains te peint of com
mencement. ■*

No. 8.-VCommenclng at a «take planted 
on the East shore of Agamemnon channel 
about four and a half miles Southwest 
from Captain Island,- th6nc* Bait 160 
chains; South .40-chains; West 180 chains 
to shore; thence following the ehbre to 
point of commencement.

M. GREEN.

jeS

J. West, Agent.
May 22. 1906. , je7
NOTICE Is hereby given that1,-1" intend 

to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Worka for licenses • to, cut and 
remove timber from oit .thè ïbUnwlhg 
described tracts of land. Situate In 816 
Juan Valley, Renfrew District, Vancouver 
Island:

Trâct No. 1.—Commencing at a peat 
placed at the aonth-west corner of eectlon 
nineteen (19), township fourteen 
thence north forty (to) chains; thence east 
one hundred and. > twenty (120) chain*; 
thence south forty (40) chains; thence 
west one hundred and twenty (120) chains, 
to the place of commencement, comprising 
480 acres more or, less.

Tract No. 2.—Commencing at 
plated et the north-west 
north-east quarter of section fourteen (14), 
township ten (10); thence south forty (40) 
chains; thence west eighty (80) chi ins; 
thence north eighty (80) chains; thence 
east eighty (90 chains; thence south forty 
(to) chains, to tii* place of commença- 
ment, comprising .640 acres.

Tract No.. 3.—Commencing at a post 
placed at the soutl-eset corner of eectlon 
seventeen (ID, township 04); thence we*t 
forty (40) chains; thence seoth forty
chaîne; thettoe eait one hundred___
twenty (130) chatne; thence north eighty 
(80) chains; thence weal .forty (40) chain#; 
thence sonth forty (40) chains; thence 
west forty (40) chains,- to the place of 
commencement,-comprising 640 acres mere 
or less; . .. .1. • . .

| E. J. PALMER.

(id);

a peat 
comer ot thé

more or lew.

(

1

%

TENPkBB FOR BEAU t«TAT«. brock

Ganich1,’’vanronver'btiand; tK*Uad8ç»m- Biyk<At'l

ïtr"*!toP0?ator1cre ‘toe*
ïiï'r Xïïîco”îw2t*^'
ritoAte ro the north ridé of ENtoari chaîna to potnt bf beglnnlo,.
8t^k^«r?e,;t,,t.nr,.nI>ow^,?£ ^*IsJrSÊsr«iAS?vî

a 10-rriomed dwèllln* bous*; tble prbp- l®land; thence North 80 chains:
M. 1808. "^{|MEâtaN^tofto^tot ft

Address tenders te; ■ H. A. Turner. Claim No. 9^-Commencing at stake In
Trustee df the Estate ot William McHugh, small Cove on East aide of entrance at 
-P. O. BOX «2, Victoria, B. C. TmleX; .ttawmee East 80

m. ; nil. IM ^,lM: thence South 80 chains; thenceDated this 28rd day ot June, 1906. 1*24 Weet gg thence Nortb go cbalna
to place of beginning.

Claim NO. 10—Commencing at stake 20 
HEREBY GIVEN 9iat, 30 chains .West from beach and in line with, 

days after date, I intend to apply to the Rocky Point and two small lalands off 
Hon. th* Chief CemmhiBlonér of Lands and shore of first valley going South on the 
Works tor a license to project tor coal Bastera shore of Lyell Island; thence 
and petroleum near Otardo’s Creek, West 80 chains; thence Sonth 80 chains; 
Graham Wand, commencing- at a post thence East 80 chains; thence North SO 
marked “James Miller’s S.W. Corner,” chains to point of beginning, 
thence East 80 chain», north 80 chain». Claim No. 11—Commencing at a stake 
West 80 chains, theaie 80 chains South on bench North aide of Bay in second v*l- 
along thé shore line to place of com- ley going Sonth on East coast of Lyell 
mencement. Island; thence West 80 chains; thence

Massett, Q. C. lalands. May 21, 1906. Sonth 80 chains; thence East 80 chains;
JAIMES MILLER, Locator. North 80 chains to point ot begin-
BERCY HARRISON, Agent. * -, 12_Beg1nnln, * rtake Beerv

Northwest point of Ferady Island; thence 
,®ait 160 chains along shore; thence Booth 
to Chain»; thence Weet 160 chain»; thence 
North 40 chains to place of beginning.

Claim No. 13—Commencing at stake at 
mouth of Creek on Southwest short of 
Lyell Island East of two email Islands 
near lower end of Darwin Sound; thence 
East 60 chaîna; thence Sooth 60 chains; 
thence Bast 80 chains; thence Sonth about 
60' chains to bench; thenbe along beach to 
point ot beginning. ’

Claim No. 14—Commencing at stake oa 
beach near the extreme Northwesterly 
point of Lyell Island; thence South 8» 
Chaîna; thence West 00 Chain»; thence 
South to chain*; thence West 60 chains, 
more or lees, to beach; thence along beach 
to point of beginning.

Claim No. 15—Commencing at stake one- 
half aille from point on Moreby Island, ea 
South side of Echo Harbor; thence East 
40 chains; .thence South 80 chain»; thence 
West 120 Chains to heed of tarbor; thence 

r!> along the shore to point of

i

St
Is

NOTICE IS

jèM

LAND NOTICES
WE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, 80 

days trom thla date, we Intend’t* apply to 
the Chief Commissioner ot Lands and 
Whrks tor permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land, situated en the 
forks of Howson and Lak* creeks, one 
mile below MooStskln Johnny lake, at the 
head of' tb* south fork of Tel-KWa river 
Skeena district: Commencing at a poet 
marked “S.W. Corner," théùce 40 chaîna 
east, thence to chains north, thence «0 
chains weet, thence to chains to .point of 
commencement, containing 160 acres mora 
or less. —-

Dated, the 31«t day of May. 1906.
-KWA MINES, LIMITED,JeS

:

^3. SpïïèSHJLÏE
following described land situate eonth of tï'îce 80the Tsimbseah Indian Reserve- Com- chains; thence East 40 chains; thence Zncl™ av! poit niLtro «tha^rort 40 chains; thence East to beach;
bank of SSU Lake, No. 1, east of Kelea thence along brack to point of beginning,
island. Range 8, Cheat District, thence . D-Beglnolng at .take en
east eighty chains, thence south eighty *“*,■** *•*• W*6« Wert
chains, thence Wert to the short line of end of Rlchardeoo Inlet ; thence Went 40
gait LSke-No. 1, triénee following «aid chains: thence North 160 chain»; thence 
shore line-to th# placé of beginning, and Eart to chatoh to beach; thence South 
continuing abort «C aere». «^gs *6ra to point of beglanlng.

* FRANKW. 8H1LLE»TAD. J5»1” No. 18-Beglnnlng at state at Locator. West end of Taneo Island; tlende liât 80
J. ». Ritchie, Agent. ehriae; thence Broth 40 chains; thanro 

myie Bari 60 chaîna; thence Sonth to beach; 
thenc* along beach to point of beginning.

Claim No. 19—Beginning at stake fo 
rods North of Claim No. 18, West end of 

NOTTOB 16 HfeftBBY GIVEN that. .60 ’r^,£L1 1n?najot 
day* after- date, I intend to apply to the «°- »•«-
Hon. Cbtef Commlaaloner of Lands and 1 Jiff.».
Works for . permission to purchase the fb'- th*Bee
lowiag described land, ott the Bkeena .. ...
River, Coast District. B. _ W«f tororo 86^2’

Commencing at a post at F. A. Tnr- V
net’s * Southeast Cerner, and marked A. thence along beach
M.’s Northeast Corner, thebee running mtmlr _SL'Jsra æst is&.ïâtn «rli-oMSîkViHchains to place of commencement, contain- si .wf/
^ MORTON .885"

• LEX H, L Yrthh, Agent. , «wTthe .here to
rrank’s Ls*di*g, Sheens River, B, C„ « bcgtMlng.

April 28, 1906. Je7 ;<¥,m lio. 3$-tB*ginning at s stake at
the head.of Dana Inlet on Moresby Island;
------ - chains: tlé*cé South 80
Mttinai " tEràce 'Beat ' 6o ^chaîne; thence 
North to point of begitfrilhg.
• Claim Ne. 23—Beginning at stake on 

beach near th* Northeast- corner -of Limit 
No. 22r-thence West 60 chains; thence 
Setito 80 chains to beach; thence along 
beech to point of beginning.

April 20, 1906.

fee

Claim No; 
fourth trifle Berth the 16*1 an Vll e of »

:

it

th

#8
Commissioner of Lauda and Works St Vic
toria, Bv <?., tor permtSalen to purchase 
the following described land:

land Canal, thenee running In a Northerly 
direction 20 chains, following 
national Boundary, thence Easterly 
chains, thence Southerly 60 chains, (hence 
Westerly-20 chains to point of commence
ment, being In alt (to) forty seres more or

Claim No. 2L-B*ginning et 
beach to West end of Sewall 
Moresby
Timber Limit 7046; thenc# Booth 160 
ehnlna; thence East 40 chains; thence 
North 80 chains to beach; thence along 
heath to plot Of beginning.

Claim No. 35—Beginning at a stake on 
beach on Moresby’s Island, at West end 
of SeWell inlet; thenee West 166 ebairii: 
thence North 40 chelns; thence Bast 160 
chaîna to beach; thence Sonth along beach 
' ’ * beginning.

26—Beginning
ireeby’s Island, In .small nay at 
Ot Narrow# called South Arm; 

théne* Weet 160 chains; thenee Broth to 
chaîne; thence East 160 chains to beseh; 
thence along the beach to point of begin
ning.

dairn No. 27—Begi 
shore of Moresby’s Isle 
W*8t Arm 
South 40 chains; thence West 100 chains; 
thence North 40 chaîna; thence East 160 
cbalna; thence North 40 chatne to point 
of beginning.

Claim No. 28—Beginning 
beech at extreme Northwest point of 
Lottlse Island, 100 feet Sonth of barn : 
thence East 80 chaîna; thence North 40 
chaîna; thence East 60 chains; thence 
NOrth to beach; thence Southwesterly 
along beach to point of beginning.

Claim No. 29—Beginning at el 
shore of Moresby’s Is'and, on the 
side of West Arm, one-fourth mile ...— 
point; thence South 40 chains; thence West 
180 chains; thence North to chains ts 

beach; 
point of ■ beginning.

Claim No. 80—Beginning at stake oa 
Moresby's Island, at head of West Arm, 
on point between two creeks; thenee North 
80 chaîna; thence West SO chaîna; thence 
South S chaîne; thence East 80 chain* 
to point Of beginning.

Claim No. 31—BeSImlng 
Northwest corner of Limit No. 30; thenc* 
West 80 chain»; thence South 80 chaînai 
thenee 'Beat 80 chaîna; thenee North 80 
Chaim to point of

No. 82—Beginning 
i aide of Creek et

stake on 
Inlet, on 

Islarid, near the Bast line of IIthe Inter-
20

|

i
to point of 

Claim No. 
shore of Moresby'»
North end

NOTICE

NOTICE M hereby given that, *J*ty lay* 
after date, I Intend to apply 
the Chief Commlaaloner of
Worka
rowing
miles Sonth 0t Kel-en IHand:

Commencing at a peat planted at the 
8. W. corner of Lot 603, Range V, Coast 
District, B. C„ thence East 80 chain», 
thence Sooth » chains, thebee West 80 
chains, thence North 20 chains to the place 
ot beginning, .and

Locator, 
mygl

at stake On 
11 bay at

Arm:
to the Hon. 
Lands arid 

for permlroloa to pnrcbaae the tol- 
deecrlbed land; situated about 3

natlng at «take m 
esby’e Island In Bay South of 
ot Cumehewa Inlet; thence

et stake on
May 22, 1906.

NOTICE.
stake on 

South freeNOTICE I* hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, I intend to apply to. the Hon
orable the Chief Commlaaloner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase the 
renewing described land, situated south 
of the Tslmpaean Indian Reserve: Com
mencing at a port planted oe the East 
(rank of 8*ft Lake, No. I, P)ut ot Kaleri 

Island, Range 5. Const District, thence 
east twenty chains, thenc* "north eighty 
Châle*, thenee west to the trier* llhe of 
Fern Passage, thenee following «aid-shore 
line to th* place Ot beginning, and con
taining about 330 acres.

ins; t; 
thence Easterly aloag beach t*

'

ah stake al
BERT HAIGH,

Locator.
J. ». Ritchie, Agent.

myie
beginning. 
Inning atApril 20, 1906. a stake al 

entering Into the 
North Bay at heed ot Weet Ar* Moresby 
Island; thence North 80 chains; thence 
Enid 80 chaîne; thence Sonth 80 chaîne; 
thence Weet 80 draina to point ot begin
ning.

Claim No. S3—Beginning at a «tike al 
the Northwest corner ot Limit No. Sgj 
thence North 80 chains; thence Baet 86 
chains; thenee South 80 chains; then** 
Weat 80 chaîne to point of beginning.

Claim ;No, 34—Beginning at a stake at 
Northwest corner of Limit 82; thenc* 
North 86 chain»; thence West 80 chain*; 
thence South 80 chains; thence Baet 80

Claim 
the Broth

TARE NOTICE that, 60 days after 
date, we Intend to apply to' the Chief 
Commlaaloner of Lands and Worka for 
permission tS pnrcbaae the land in Range 
V., of the Coast District, described as 
follow*; - 

Commencing at a post marked J. P. * J. 
T. D.’i S.W. corner, let oh the high water 

the But «Mere of Portland inlet, 
miles South of Lew Point, thence 

20 chains east, thence 20 chains 
north, thence 10 Chains Store or 
less to the east shore of Portland Inlet, 
thence southerly along the ahore to the 
polat of commencement, ’ containing to 
Seres more or leas.

JAMES PARKER.
JOHN TAYLOR DBA VILLE.

line of 
about 8

chains to point ot beginning.
Claim' No. 35—-Beginning at stake on 

short of Moresby’s Island at point between 
Cumehegye Inlet and Weat Arm; thenee 
North 80 chains; thence Weet 80 chains; 
thence Sonth 90 chaîne; thenee Bait So 
chaîne to point of beglSnlng. 4
..Claim No. 36—Beginning at a stake «I 
Northeast corner of Limit No. 35; thence 
North 86 chains; thenee West 80 chains; 
thence South 80 chains; thence East 80 
chains to point of beginning.

Claim No. 37—Beginning at a stake es 
he East aide of Creek, 10 rode from 

Southeast corner of Limit No. 35; thence 
North 80 chelns; thence East 80 chains; 
thence Sorth 80 chains; thence We*t M 
efislos té point, of beginning.

Claim No. 38—Beginning at a stake at 
Northwest comer of Limit No; 37; thenc* 
North 80 chelns; thence Baet 80 chain»! 
thenee Sonth 80 chains; thence West 80 
chains to point ot beginning.

Claim No. 39—Beginning at a stake oe 
Moresby’s Island North ahore of Cumehewa 
Inlet, four feet from Southeast corner of . 
Timber Limit No. 7061; thence North 80 
Abates; thenee East 80 chains'; thence
South 80 chains: thence West 80 chaîna to 
point of beginning.

Claim No. 40—Beginning at stake on 
Southwest shore of Louise Island, due -, 
West from- Southwest corner of Timber 
Limit No. 7053; thence East 80 chains; 
thence South 40 chain»; thence East 40 
chain»: thence South 80

j. .. West to shore; thence along ahore
Agent. of Beginning.

v lctoria, B. C., "22nd May, 1906. mySi #e!3 ^ D DRYSDALE.

Je20

NOTICE 16 HEREBY GIVEN thit,
thirty day» after date, I Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands arid 
Works for *peetel timber licenses to the 
following described lands:

No. 1. Commencing St a point marked 
J. Dnnsmnlr’s N. W. Corner, planted 6n 
the north ban* ot .the Copper Biter, about 
13 miles from the mouth, thence' south 80 
chaîna, thenc* eaat 80 chaîna, thence north 
80 chain*, thence welt 80 chare», th point
^No”11?*Commencing at a post marked J. 
Dnnsmnlr’s N. W. Carrier, planted abont 
26 miles up the Copper River, on the north 
bànk, thence east 80 chain», thence north 
80 chaîna, thence weat 80 chain», thenee 
south 80 chains, to- point of commence
ment.

!

No. 10. Commencing .at a poet marked 
J. Dunemuif'e S. E. Corner, planted on the 
Sonth bank of the Copper River, sheet 28 
miles from the mouth, thence east 60 
chains, thenc* south 40 chains, thence 
west led chains, thence north to the river, 
thence east to point of commencement.

j. dunsmoir:
" F. M. Dock rill, chain»; thenc* 

to point
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many of these things are now to be 
garded 'as part of the outward habili
ment» and nbt the substance of religion, 
will there not be a tendency to under- 
ralue the whole domain of theology? If 
your

' tfbc (Colonist strike was on. As Hon. Mr. Ferguson 
pointed out in the debate in the senate, 
“we have the fact that -in contraven
tion of what was announced to be the 
public policy of the government with 
regard to encouraging immigration, that 
encouragement should not be offered to 
skilled mechanics end artisans to come 
to this country, that he entered into an 
agreement with one Leopold or Lazarus, 
arranged for offices for him in London, 
tried to get a standing man Lazarus 
turned out inter, when sifting questions 
were put to Mr. Preston, to be an agent 
or officer of the North Atlantic Trading 
Company. Here we find Mr. Preston 
violating what was, professedly at all 
events, the policy of the government, 
that none of its officers should encourage 
skilled mechanics or people of that class 
to come to Canada. We find that he en
tered into a contract- with this man and 
corresponded with the Allan Steamship 
Company on his behalf, violating, no 
doubt in the interest of the North At
lantic Trading Company, the policy of 
the. government.”
, The question is, in the façe of an un
animous demand from organized tabor 
throughout Canada for his dismissal, 
what will the government do with Mr. 
Preston? He bas been praised unstinted
ly for his services by its members and 
by members and the press of the party 
generally. In fact, it we are to believe 
all that has been said about his good 
works he is entitled to the greater port

re- such matters. It is a large paper of 
46 pages, filled with descriptions of the 
varions properties referred to, with 
numerous pictorial illustrations. Minor 
articles referring to industries of les
ser importance, such as coffee, rice, 
sisal, pineapple and rubber growing, 
No attempt is made to deal with the 
financial detail of the plantation 
specific labor needs, chemistry of the 
soil, or Insect enemies. At the end is 
given a table of products on the dif
ferent Islande—that is thé sugar pro
duction which amounted in all to 852,- 
096,000 lbs.

In the Introduction the editor gives 
rather interesting information as 

■to conditions, and he. compresses. a 
great deal into short space. The aver
age reader outside Hawaii and some 
within the territory, he says, think of 
the sugar plantations as a large a'rea 
of canefleids with fertile soil and trop- 

over- ical, climate, where anything- planted 
are t r 1™ weaken those you will grow without much attention-
Itself £„hti ro T * ,rehg!°n Tb*> -s a common error when deal- 
tself. Doubtless the religion of today lng with. Hawaii. The. extraordinary
t was firiv veL - L1111 ^ ^ Varlety <* ™nditions-climate or boil
L » 'T

dude the Church of.BugUnd in Cun- to luppuw that tormaUem and nitt^n pilcVto
ada, as - well as the Baptists. The An- d°8ma do-not> to a very, large extend the world What » mille» to the T«i.r.aglican Bishop of Huron, accompanied by in ibe “iads « ordinal of 0ahu may not apply to thé Island

delegation *om His dtecesé wPlfed on *.*>***«* <* ~ of Hawaii, "cbndltion^ of ralnfalffr

the general Asembly of~the Presbyter- i«. to, say from. very eus- temperature in sections of the same
t ian Church recently held m London, •^^nrioL^r • “ rî “T Plantation ten miles apart may, and 

Ont., and presented greetings of the tbe conceptions of religious life and, as otten d lre plantation man-
Chureh of England, expressing its wil- ^«Uer^ of fact Htuqlism and form ager t0 exerclse radlcaIIy dltorent
Imgness to consider overtures, not only "e e sefal to hoM organ- methods ln handling the fields that are
of more complete. Christian unity be- Uigetherjor any engtb of time almo8t gide by slde A multltude of
tween these two bodies, bat of organic They are the vertebrae of masonry, and ,ntenseIy local physlcal ctiaracteristlcs 
union AS. well. They were met more 11 woald be U3e,ese to denT that the con- affect e de^ai, otplantation life
than halfway, because the Assembly Roman Catholic church from the amount ofjj£tlllzatlon and
had already decided that the negotia- lts 8P»*“dld procession lrrlgatlon to the p(£ularlty of the
t.ons to take in the Methodists and Con- through the ages depends upon pIaptatlon wlth the laborer8.
gregationalists should be extended to the *«»• The ^ngs aad manual of Mlnor lndu8trlea are dealt wlth to

.Anghcans and the Baptists, The signs ^'ery are essential to military organ- a llmlted extent; Rlce eulture, once
of the ri,mes, are, therefore, favorable has survived through thr|vl is not now proaperous. Pine-
to he hope that Protestants will sooner glitter and pomp of court. So you apple cultivatlon for freah fruIt abtp. 
or later all worship under one vine and must sui™und ev<;rJ conception with a ment and for ,8 one of the
6S ‘ree- gWrte ^mswbsk. You, Fust give comlng lndu8trles of the terrltory.

ïlie indications may appear to be *no1 e ° up to* Sisal has been experimented with and
more favorable than they really are. We ™ °l“St be sr“b“ll“li t0. rf* sisal fibre lurried out at a good profit
do not think that the pulpit is taking *ou «? .e ,W °. 6 The best coffee in the world is grown
sufficient cognizance of the feeling of structure of today into the Hawal, the kll]lng competition
the pew. It will be in the letter that *“p'e elements of true religion” they wlth the product trom countries with 
the greatest obstacle will -Bave to be • !?"\ ^arran^ peon labor puts coffee Iri the >
overcome. The man or woman who has - - . ecclesiastical patterns, in struggllng industries, though
been used to worshipping under the min- . . * . 13 ere ore’ °pe ess to tariff reduction it would be the
istrations of his or her spiritual adviser . . we can ever ring r lg- great agent for Americanizing Hawaii
18 a certain way for all the years, of £"*, '.*d Tl^Î! T , tT a*r-ce coffee culture is attractive to the
life, is not likely to, at the bidding of . , .. . „ . ’ \° Ire 16 white farmer and can be handled trn-
tbe same spiritual adviser, turn, around s- s n ! der «mall acreage. Experiments are
and accept something else which there h . -which he moved bejng mada ,n rubber culture. In fact.

;tes been every reason to believe con- th»t H i, “^orythlng will grow in Hawaii,” but
stituted agitai point of difference be- dj . , , . . . . 851 e con‘ the problems of market and transpor
ta one church and another.- It,Is Loudition an "ts" ^ion are endles, and difflcult, so that
not so much, perhaps the conscientious jj*. . , an im^ssibility. The there la no royal road to 8UCOess for
convictions regarding : points of doctrine churehes^^d the^^T8^”0» r'1*6 the sma11 «nâubtry thouglf Success is 
as the sense of feeling at home in a ^fieatnne „y „„ mean8 lmpoaalbIe. .
new order of things that will hinder. We Lf - Another fact to whièh special atten-

■fancy that in many parts of eastern tlon ls drawn 1. that the material in
Canada, especially, there would be a re-! -b_ib*ii_ , , , -A * . ° .' 18 the mill and the working tools of the
hellion in the pew,s if the.very nice for- Plantation come almost «exclusively
mula of union were attempted to be P»t SÜttÏ SSSfc lron‘' American markets. ! Thus when
into effect, even assuming that the exr F_ . _n ' ' . ■. Hawaii finds that profits of its Ihdus-
ponents of the different Sects-could (om- , d m ”77 he 7>nêr*Hv°» °'m try warrant improvement or expansion 
promise on their difference, so far as aud d»*ma as will be, generally accep- the Amer.can business man and Amer-
to make union a possibility.; Although ^ 0 le lean mechanic get all the money and
union is being boomed in certain in- p " all the work.

-flaential quarters, it does not really rep- There certain advaatages to be de- Hawaii ls as full of problems as a 
resent a widespread national feeling in rlved from union. One is the economy nlJt la fuU of meat.. Its population Is 
that direction. It may. come in time, of; money, aBd effort necessary t< keep cosmopolitan with a predominance Of 
but the leaders are in advance of public ?,lTe and ««Sressive the various rely- the Oriental, which is not unnatural 
church sentiment in promoting it. It is ious bodies’ wbose work in many in- owing to the Islands being on the 
a big subject, and fairly bristlte with stanc*8 overlap. There is the undivided border-line of the Occident and Orient, 
difficulties when we get down to the de- which Protestant churches would Annexation to the United States
tails of . organic- union. present to Roman Catholicism. TJiere is biought vast problems that could not

also the strength which is born of unity. be solved ln a day and are yet In a 
But with unity there is also elements state of peaceful solution. This is es- 
of religious danger. Do not Protestants pecially true of the labor situation. 
Condemn the Catholic church for its pol- The government of the Territory of 
icy of its concentration and its power in Hawaii is the territorial form similar 
state affairs born of its perfect organi- to that of the Territories of Arizona, 
zation and unity of forces? Would, not New Mexico Oklahoma, and other 
a consolidated church become arrogant malnland divisions that have long 
m its strength and ruled by men who alnce been admitted to Statehood. The 
would cause it to be tyrannous in its governor, secretary, Justices of the Su- 
methods The alternative that has been preme court and ot the. Cireiut oourts 
suggested is a federatipn-of churches, in are appolnted by the President. The 
wbid, each- would have independent ,territor!aI leglaIature „ Sorted by the
T,ft8 °f 7” a7d°gma: Terr,™"ch people under manhood suffrage. The 
after the model of the Dominion of Can- rfnly form of munlclpal government. Is
a a or e ommonwea o u aba. the county organization adopted by the 
Such a consolidation would permit of . . , . . . , • ,i * j- -j i ..v : ^ c.- last legislature, which established a
the fuHest individual liberty of con- ^ co^ governmeHt peering
science and preference m matters of de- each „{ tbe lalanda. This gives each 
tail, while permitting the Protestant , . ... , , , .. . .ftoDr. Bobt. Campbell in a pamphlet on J “ .. , „
the question, entitled -Union or Coop- 8eaa^nt a°nd colIect1on°P t'choo^ a7d
vrsnh ^ J H.S concluding para- h admlniatratlon lor every nook 
graph 's: And as to the future i^; will and of tbe lalandg are under
7 a7m v s thCreth »■' brt thl the administration of the centralized 
probability is that the cultivation of
friendly relatio», in the, way of copper- territorial authority" 
ation between the different denomina
tions, would gradually weaken the bar
riers, largely those of sentiment and 
temperament, which at present keep the

on -Wednesday it - has been practically 
decided that there shall net be a Sun
day newspaper in future, and, more
over, if the provisions of the law he 
complied with it will be well nigh Im
possible to have a Monday morning 
paper. > It will only be possible by a 
disregard of the law, which prevents 
any work being dime before 8 o’clock 
in the evening. Any practical newspaper 
man knows that printers when they 
start work at 8 o’clock in the evening 
must have copy prepared for them to 
go on with. The editor and the réper
toriai staff must be around and doing 
the greater part of the day to prepare 
dopy. To have news yon must go after 
it, and to have editorial* on hand it must 
be previously written. It was not even 
permitted that “unavoidable” work 
should be done. “Thou shall not start 
work'^before eight o’clock in the even
ing, thou or thy editors or thy report- 
ers^or thy printers,” is the mandate of 
parliament, as though there whs some 
peculiar magical property about the 
uuur of eight that absolved it from 
the sin : of labor thereon or there
after; It never occurred to the leather
headed legislators, responsible for this 
monstrous, “moral” proposition that they 
were ■ simply creating legislation 
encouragement of hypocrisy—of which 
there is already too much in the land— 
add placing on the statute books a law 
that will be openly violated by every 
self-respecting journalist. Either a 
paper cannot be published on Monday 
morning, or the newspaper staff will
work on Sunday afternoon to produce it, _____
and we do not believe there is any gov- '
ernment in Canada will have the cour- put tbe seal of approval to a proposal
age to enforce the penalties made and Which would entail a very great hard-
irovided. .Not a single daily newspaper ship on us as newspaper workers, 
n Canada will respect the law in its “The practical effect of the ,1aw as 
entirety. That may be taken for grant- proposed, so far as we are concerned,
ed to start with, and we have no doubt is to defeat one of its principal objects

of the credit for the immigration policy that tbe members of parliament and the in assuring to workers one day’s rest
of the government If he be dismissed. membera of the Lord’s Day Alliance are in seven. We recognize that there-are
or the government. If he be dismissed. of it. It is a hypocritical and practical difficulties, so far as the
by the government that has so strongly' farcical pretence on the part of the poli- complete observance of the taw is con-
upheld him it will -be an act of ingrati- ticians to please the preachers, and an cerned, in the publication of a paper

insane and suicidal désire on the part either on Sunday morning or Monday
of the latter to carry their point to an morning, but the merits of each must be
unreasonable extreme. determined from- the majority of consid

erations pro and con, and from our 
point of view the balance is cleanly in 
favor of a paper published on Sunday 
morning. There is really very little 
objection to a Sunday morning paper, 
except that suggested by the name, while 
there are, from a Sabbatarian point of 
view, substantial objections to the pro
duction pf a Monday morning paper.

“In conclusion we make the sugges
tion that if the members of your organ-, 
ization care to entertain this matter, 
they might personally investigate the 
modus operand! qf the publication of the 
Sunday Colonist, with the idea of sub
stantiating what we have herein set 
forth regarding it.”

Foot Relief”* RELIEF in your stockings in

ling and feel as spry as a kitten in the evening. It soothes 
eodorizes. Only 25c a box at Shotbolt’» Pioneer Druo
> Johnson Street "*

«

the Colonist Printing 4 Publishing 
company. Limited Liability' ■

27 Crsad Street, Victoria, EL C.

A. G. SA RG I SON. Managing Director.

the mom 
heals, d
Store, 59

forefathers fought for “principles” 
throughout qf tong period of years, is 
it not a bit of wrench to the traditions 
of your family or your faith to find these 
principles suddenly thrown overboard 
one day as useless cargo? Why do peo
ple cling to the King James edition of 
the Bible? Is it not because its lan
guage is the language learned at gar 
mother’s knees, and, at the fireside fam
ily worship and in the Sunday school.

Wé may know it is imperfect, but it 
lins the good old home flavor about' it, 
like the rhymes we learned in the 
sery. How many worthy old souls have 
not blessed the sacred names of Cappa
docia and Pamphyiiq as priceless? It 
is to a large? extent a matter of senti
ment and traditibn that has to be 
come, and when

OUR DELICATESSEN DEPARTMENTTHE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
- One year.............
; Six months..........
Hiree months ...

' Sent postpaid to Canada, Uni tea King
dom sod United States.

.81 00 SAVES ALL COOKINGso
as.1 some Boston Baked Beans, per pan.. in,. 

Boston Brown Bread, per loaf in, ' 
Macaroni and Cheese, per pan in..' 
Potato Salad, per lb. ..
Ham Sausage, per lb. .
Sausage Roils, .per doz.
Cheese Straws, per lb.
Pork, Beet & Mutton Pies, ea 10o

Boiled Ham, per lb. ......
Potato Salad, per lb..............
Franknfrt Sausage, per lb . 
Saratoga Chips, per lb. . 
Smoked Salmon, per lb. . 
Roast Chicken, per lb. 
Boiled Tongue, per lb. 
Corned Beef, per 'b. -...

nur-
::n,-.
L’Oc.CHURCH UNION IN CANADA.

This subject has come prominently to 
the fore. A movement has been on foot 
for seven years looking towards the 

, unification of the evangelical churches 
finder one form of government. - The 

. proposal, took, definite form in relation to 
the Presbyterians, Methodists and Con
gregations lists. It now has come to in-

Kir...."

ALL HOME COOKED
for the

DIX I H. ROSS & CO.
THE GROCERS, 111 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA 

TRY OPR FRESH PORK SAURA GKS, 20c. per lb. R.1134

a

CANCER
Cancer of the Stomach, Liver, Brent, 

Womb, and Face has been cured In vie- 
t< rla by the Never Fall remedy. Try it. 

The genuine compounded only bytude born of craven cowardice. If he re
tained in the service it will be to earn 
the undying hostility of the labor 
ions everywhere. The Dominion govern
ment is, therefore, decidedly between 
the devil and the deep sea. It cannot 
very well hold him end it cannot con
sistently let him go. In the process Mr. 
Preston is in danger of being rent m 
twain. ■ ~

The Western Medicine Co’y, Ltd.un- The position of the publishers in this 
province who seek to have the pro
posed law reasonably amended is abso
lutely unassailable from any point of 
view. We nefed not review the argu
ments that have made in that behalf in 
these coliimns. They are presented in a 
concise form in a petition that was sent 
to Ottawa to the members of the Senate 
and the. House of Commons, and in a 

It lias been suggested that Mr. Pres- latter sent by the Colonist staff to the 
ton is in training to succeed Mr. G. W. Ministerial association asking the latter
Ross, who gave him to the Dominion ^ent^t. ^eT^reat: am<^- 

government when he was too trouble- “For nearly fifty years, daily morning 
some as a retainer, ns leader of the papers have been published on Sunday 
Liberals of Ontario in the provincial 'n8tead of Monday, and there has been
,__... ; i no exception to this rule. The custom
legislature. This seems to be an excel- has, therefore, become a thoroughly es
tent solution of the difficulty. Mr. Pres- tablished one and at no time during the 
ton would give Mr. Whitney more period referred to; has it been q sub-
hother th«n a mens eerie nf wild ject of complaint. There has never, at The Colonist commented upon thebother then a menagerie of wild any time been an agitation against the order in council ot the Dominion gov-
ammals. Sunday morning newspapers. ernment under the terms of which a re-

“On the other hand, the custom - is bate of 82.50 an acre was allowed for
one . tha.t meets with the approval of, land to Mr. John Oliver, the original
and. is satisfactory to the community as price to the purchaser being 85 an

Ti,» -rnvernm.nt nttow, a whole. That the religious denomina- It is only fair to give Mr. Oliver’iThe government at Ottawa wants to turns ; are -not opposed to It, is hegt. planetion of the circumstances. He
imitate the example of the United shown by the fact that all their clergy- writes a long tetter to the New West- 
States in passing a barbarous tew to men use the Sunday morning papers in minster Columbian on the subject. A
place a tax of 82 a head on immigrants ““Mj* announcements for the day. good deal of it is taken up in paying his
from nther Tho nnmm.ni nf , 8nbsmbers fully endorse the respects to the editor of that paper, but™ ; The commeot principle contained in the hill of one there are one or two paragraphs, which
the Montreal GSgette on this proposal day s rest in seven, which has always contain the gist ot his position. ■ 
is interesting. It, remarks that the In- be*” recognized by the printing and He states that he was simply dealt 
station for this comes from the o£e, t£t th^îhj^T^

oLthei lm^but points out th^t ter gained by a published on icisefTHtire.^ He ftirtBer states;
while the ministers at Ottawa were,- 1ti SondUy than by one on Monday. It In» “Let me tell yoa someth tog wfnch you 
tbh, looking to Washington, they for- vo>es practidally no labor for the staff, probably do not wish to know, that is 
got the lessons of logic Ther have been ^".eT€tt® ,n a Monday pap», that >the land about which; you have
f ! T'*,, ^ Wider the conditions wKich govern the raised such a howl consists of 39.3 acres,
spending hundreds of thousands of dpi- preparation of a newspaper, the staff approximately 25 acres of which U 
lars a year in inducing immi^-ants to must work both on Saturday and Sfyn- granite rock, with a little scraggy fir 
come to Canada. They are even now v» growing upon it, anything merchantable
asking hundreds of thousands mor* to “The arrangement which, exists is having been cut years ago. The balance f ? nt tPflUMndB «M>rs. to 0De endorged by ,the Typographical of the land is the ordinary Pitt river
spend for a like purpose. They are pay- unions of the province, and by the staffs meadow land witii some hepi hack and
ing steamship and railway agents $5 -of the newspapers whose interests ate crab apple qnd a great deal of drift 
a head Tor all the immigrants of certain effected, generally. wood upon it and when it came into niy
classes thev send from Enron, to Eon- “I<; submitted, without reference to possession as assignee there was an ac- 

, ™ .u .... , conditions in other parts of Canada, cumulation of dyking charges against it
ada. To maintain these conditions and that this province is entitled to have of / between forty and fifty dollars per
to tax -the immigrants sent in under respected the special customs which acre. I have paid the price fixed by 
them |2 a head would be about as rtdi- eI,8t herein, just as, in certain respects the government plus interest from 1893 
eulous a state of affairs as was ever tb« *P«cial local customs of the province to date, and I can assure you that I do 
cutous a state oj anairs.as was ever ,of Qyebec are respected and maintained not fee] lmder any obligations to the
created hy a circumlocution admimstra-#in the Lord’s Day Bill. government in the matter." for SADB-Cheetmit horse- 1 mo
tion looking for useless means of spendJ ^ “The undersigned, therefore submit -«There is a considerable demand for and^gooF^ik*. Tm heivy^ owner
ing money and annoying the public. Be- tbat, from all points of view, their con- land just now and if the land I got was Price ressemble. Haïmes, Strawberry

tentions should prevail, and that it the ^orti, gTe dollars per acre plus interest Vale, 
provisions affecting them are passed as sinpe 1893, how is it that there still re- 
proposed, its very object, m their case. maing 120 acres of tend immediately 
will be defeated, inasmuch as there wiU adjoining this in the same section which 
not be a single day of rest in the week, CSLn be obtained as a free homestead or 
and that an unnecessary hardship will purchased without any arrears of inter- 
be . entailed thereby. In order that the egt Besides this there are thousands of 
mechanical staff of. the paper may begin acreg 0f meadow lands. just across the 
work .at eight, it is obvious that the riTer from my place stiU in the hands

Sy «hw SSS " i-SSU?
2» a «- a .new; aS srtiSSàïSS»-' "» sassoaationhas^not yet^been.considered conn Qf hjg politleal ”8aaciations and 
by that body, became the, next meeting pronvipence in the Liberal party, he was 
will not be held un t 'thefl Yy res livery badly stuck at 82.50 an acre.
lncJuly, when ** will be too late to take There TrouW be a good deal of sympathy 
action. It is undeiftoqd. however, that for bim jn hjs pr|dieament, except tor 

t for^nrded ‘to POtti7a the fact that Mr. Oliver considers bim-
Strenuons efforts have been made by against the Sunday newspaper. There- ®alf. Pi!lmPoinfhp r„af

the publishers of British Columbia to tore, in any eSit there would not be ^d ’not evereiL^L^ neraoicacitv end 
have an amendment to the Lord’s Day much hope of the ministerial associa- f^, L ^ t 4«
Observance Bill, - permitting the pub- tion vespSnding to the appeal of the ^u^g™ee°t A0rf Jthlph7b ® 
lication of newspapers on Sunday as for- Colonist. The tetter in question con- to
merly; but apparently without effect. As tained the following, and it will he in- bnv Linâf .«a aâhrÏÏ L
will have been seen from the report of tcreating to know upon what " grounds bay granite and Fraser nv«r d®bfIa ab 
the debate in the House of Commons the association could refuse to endorse an a"eaccrued interest to the

it, had an opportunity presented itself amount of $o0 an acre is not fit to be 
before the bill became law: cblet commissioner of lands and works,

“We, the undersigned, members of a position of great responsibility to 
the editorial and répertoriai staff of the which >e aspires if the Liberate by any 
Victoria Colonist, respectfully suggest misfortune should get into power. We 
the toltowtog reasons for your honor- are veryjnuch disappointed ra John 
able body making represéntations to the Ohver. We had always thought from 
Ottawa authorities on their behalf, with W» smug confidence m his own abi- 
a view to an amendment to the clause Uty, he was a much smarter man than 
In the proposed Lord’s Day Act, pro- h« appears to be. We at all events 
hibiting the publishing of Sunday news- thought he knew more about the value 
papers, being inserted, specially exempt- of land. JHowever, we are glad for his 
ing newspapers in British Columbia sake that'he was able to get 82.50 
from its operation. - knocked off the pries. If his own story
. “The production of the Sunday edi- be true, he should have unloaded the 
tion Of the Colonist, permits the property on some unsuspecting Conser- 
members of the editorial and répertoriai vative end got even with one of his 
staffs to cease their labors èt midnight political enemies, 
on Saturday or shortly after, and to 
enjoy Sunday as an entire day of rest, 
not resuming their duties until Monday 
afternoon^at 1 o’clock. On-the - other 
band, the production of a Monday 
morning piper will necessitate wording 
on Saturdays and " Sundays both, in 
order to collect the news which even
tuates during the interim between Sat
urday morning and "Sunday night. In 
order to permit publication of Monday 
morning papers in eastern Canada, the 

/ framers of the proposed Act have-stipu
lated that the staff may commence 
work at the hour of 8 o’clock on Sun
day evening. To anyone familiar with 
the internal economy of a newspaper, 
such provision is unworkable as it is 
obviously impossible for sufficient mat
ter to he prepared tor the subsequent 
morning’s issue without working a con
siderable time in advance of thb hour 
mentioned.

“A concretex instance of what we 
mean is afforded in the impossibility of 
reporting, any of the special -fchurch ser
vices or sermons of special public in
terest, without making ourselves liable 
to the penalties imposed under this law.

, ar We do not think you cab, in justice to the 
aims of your association, be prepared to

VICTORIA, B. V
Particulars at 46A Government Street 

Phone 143 or 920A.
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MR. JOHN OLIVER’S LAND “DEAL,

Offers a Choice uf 2 to 4 Posltlona
Te «vary graduate. Students always la 

Great Demand.
Commercial, Pitman and Gregg Short, 

land. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the tli 
standard makes of machines), and Lan
guages, taught by competent specialists. 
H. 1. BPBOTT. B. A_ Prtnclpat 
H. A. eCRIVKN, B. A.. Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINltEB. Pitman Shorthand.

AN IMMIGRATION POLICY.
acre.

s e-x-

WhHe Visiting Victoria, a Cj
W'at tti *

HOTEL VICTORIA""
Which Is the most centrally located "and 
best appointed Family Hotel hi the city. 
Bates, 81.60 per day up, American plan, 
and 50c. up, European plan.

WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop.
Free Baths.

•>%.

Free ’Bus.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE—A horse and harness) alee a 
double-seated Kensington trap end a 
phaeton, both rubber tired. Apply No. 
4 South Turner street.It may be assumed, to start with, that 

• the move is one in the right direction. 
Dissensions in thé church after the re
formation arose out of the penchant for 
theological discussion which followed the 
recognition of the right of private judg
ment in the interpretation of the Scrip- 
"tures. Many men became a law unto 
themselves, and sects multiplied as doc
tors differed. Bach theologian naturally 
attached a great deal of importance to 
what we now would regard as non-es
sentials. The tendency to divide and 
subdivide continued tor several centuries, 
and we, some time ago, reached the 
point in our religious history at which 
the pendninm began to swing back. The 
practical turn in religious matters Which 
modern business and scientific life is 
giving to them emphasizes the fact that 
many of the variations in form and be
lief are really matters of minor impor
tance, are very human in their origin, 
and are to be accounted for wholly in 
tbe conditions at the time of their 
birth. For instance, the branches of 
Presbyterianism into whit 
ers of John Knox, in rà 
divided, devekiped out of conditions pure
ly local and now historical. They in 
no way affected the situation in Can
ada years afterwards, when the sons 
and daughters of Scotia, bringing their 
national religion with them settled in 
this country. By and hy, the logic of 
the situation forced itself in on the un
derstanding of the hardheaded Scotch
men and they came to the conclusion 
that it was tolly to keep np what might 
be termed denominational feuds. So the 
Presbyterian bodies of Canada were 
united many years ago, and the Pres
byterian family has been happy ever 
since and quite successful. The 
was practically true of the several di
visions of the Methodists. Their dif
ferences, however, were really only fam
ily dfferencee. All kinds of Presbyter
ians were followers of John Knox,- and 
all brands of Methodists were followers 
of John Wesley. There were no vital 
distinctions of doctrine to overcome. It 
may be a more serious matter when 
yon come to reconcile apostolic succession 
anjl Congregationalism, immersion and 
adult baptism with sprinkling and in
fant baptism, ritualism with voluntar
ism and lack of form, predestination aqd 
free will, and so on. Js it likely that 
there ever could in our day be a r 
sonable. compromise on such points 
doctrine and church government that 
have kept denominations hopelessly 
apart tor many generations If so

[-/ je-3fore the government puts a head tax on 
people coming into the country it should 
stop paying a bounty on them, and also 
stop its immigration encouragement 
propaganda. . y 

Talk about a policy of immigration: 
One cannot imagine anything so ridicu
lous as a bonus at one end and a restric
tive tax at the other. We might as 
well go to China and offer 2 1-2 times 
as much -for Chinese to come to Can
ada as we charge them when they ar
rive . here.

-------—------ o----------------
THE SUNDAY NEWSPAPER.

FOR SALE—Two pure bred 
Shetland ponies. Apply 
Cunningham, Dunsmulr road, 

Je22

registered
Traffoid
Victoria.

S. de

e OR SALE—3 milch cows, young, well 
broken, freshly calved. Apply Victotli 
Transfer Co., 21 Bronghton street.■■■tps

FOR SALE—One black horse, five yean 
old, sixteen hands high, very 
One bay horse, six year», good 
One sorrel horse, six years, heavy set, 
kind, and good worker. Also boggles, 
carts, wagons and harness. Apply I. J. 
J. Fisher’S Carriage Shop, Store St. eld

. entle. 
driver.

Ü

W
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED—A young Englishwoman wish
ing to return to England, would like to 
assist in the care of children on the 
Journey, In return for part payment of 
traveling expenses. Address “Enquirer," 
Station 8, Tacoma, Wash. Ja30

the follow-
MARRIED

HICKEY-PAULIN'E—At St. Luke’s church, 
Cedar Hill, by the Rev. Mr. Connell, 
NeUle Pauline, youngest daughter of 
Frederick and Mary Pauline, of Oajt 
Bay, to Daniel Louis Hickey, of Se
attle, June 20. 1906.

EAGLE SON-DA VRY—At Victoria. B. C„ 
on the 22nd Jane, 1006, by the Rev. 
S. J. Thompson, Annie, eldest daugh
ter of Frederick Davey, Burnside road. 
Victoria, to Harry Eagleson, of Van
couver, B. C.

tland, were
MR. PRESTON A PROBLEM.

.

For Fleas on DogsIt is an interesting problem for the

eclectic in its character. This is what 
some of the ardent young Canadian 
born and Canadian-trained ministers 
have set their hearts on. The transi
tion to such a condition of affairs, how
ever, cannot be abrupt; nor can it be 
forced; it must be the result of a nat
ural and gradual evolution, if it ever 
come about at all.” Perhaps under this 
Yiew of the relations it would be better 
to call it a Co-operation of denomina
tions than a Federation. But in any 
event the idea involved in each case is 
similar. Certainly if the real union is 
ever to -come about, it ‘must, as Dr.
Campbell says, be as the result at some 
intermediary process which will cause 
the various elements to become, so to 
speak, used to the association with each 
other before actual fusion takes place.

opments in connection with the North 
Atlantic Trading Co. investigation, the 
only way to save the reputation of the 
government, as well as Mr. Preston’s 
head, was to hold up tiré great activity 
of the latter as an immigration agent, 
and, to point to the results of his ef
forts since Jic went to London in actual 
immigrants. He lias had many recom
mendations from Ms political friends, 
from Sir Wilfrid Laurier down, and the 
Liberal press has been vigorously boom
ing him. The argument in- his behalf is 
that even if he did wrong he did it well, 
and, as the Toronto Globe put it, his 
policy was justified by the results. His 
retention in. office, however, is complicat
ed by the hostility of the labor organiza
tions almost without exception through
out Canada. Whether or not Mr. Pres
ton was a member of the North Atlantic 
Trading Company, or a beneficiary of 
its operations, he has at least fallen foul 
of tbe -labor interests in his connection 
with one Leopold, alias Lazarus,, who 
ran a labor employment bureau 
side issue of the Canadian immigration 
office. Mr. Preston actually held money 
tor Leopold for the purpose qf securing 
skilled mechanics in London for mines 
in British Columbia at a -time when A

L USEI?

I.
DIED

COUSIN—At the family residence, No. 199 
Fort street, on the 21st instant, Mary, 
the beloved wife of David W. Corbin, 
a native of Surrey, England; aged 75
years.

NEIL—At New Westminster, B. C., on the
18th Instant, Eliza Edna, aged 29 
years, daughter of the late Henry 
Neil, and sister of Mrs. Ralph Wilson, 
also a sister to the late Mrs. Samuel 
Sea, jr.

A RETIRING OFFICIALI-
-

Next to Lt. Col. Woltenden we be
lieve that Mr. John Bowron was . the 
oldest official in the service of the pro
vincial government, and this tribute to 
his services upon his retirement, from 
the latest issue of thé B. C. Mining Re
cord is well deserved, and we have ranch 
pleasure in reproducing it:

“It is with sincere regret we note the 
retirement of Mr. John Bowron from 
the several provincial government posi
tions he has long held in Cariboo dis
trict, especially since much impaired 
health is the cause of that zealous and 
competent official having to seek to be 
relieved from the-active duties so long 
and faithfully performed by him in the 
district mentioned. For months an en
forced absence from his post, on sick 
leave, prevented his carrying out his 
ordinary duties. Eventually it became 
plainly evident that a change of scene 
and climate was imperatively necessary; 
so there was no other course- open to 
Mr. Bowron than to retire. His yearly 
review of mining in the Cariboo district 
has" long been marked by its eompre-

f same

It Is s good disinfectant and de
odorizer. Very effective disinfec
tant for sinks and drains, and for 
many other household uses,

28c. PER BOTTLE. hensire and general reliability. That 
tor 1905 was his thirty-first, annual im
port. After so lengthy a residence in the 
district, the while taking an active in
terest in its welfare and progress, it | 
was only to be expected that his period- J 
teal reviews of its chief industry would 
be dependsble as well as interesting. • I 
With so excellent an example to follow, 
his successor will, no doubt, do his ut
most to maintain the good reputation 
so long enjoyed by the gold commission
er toi Cariboo district; still it is with 
unfeigned regret we chronicle Mr- 
Bowron’s severance from official duties I
in that part of the province: We trust, 
however, a suitable office will be found 
for him at Victoria, where he is now 
residing."

- ir

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist,

98 GOVERNMENT ST., 

Near Yates St.

6 HAWAIIAN INDUSTRIALLY.

The Colonist is in receipt, of. the 
Evening Bulletin industrial edition, 
Honolulu, T.H., May 1906: It aims 

«4 principally to give an accurate des- 
Ofjcription of the sugar properties of the 

territory and as such will be read with 
interest by those, as. an Irishman 
would say, who take an interest in
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Ask for Amherst'solid It
wear.
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I Reduced Rates.—The • CJ
- nqunces specially reduced! 

I eastern points the dates oil 
f y 23rd and 24th of the pres
r‘ with additional dates as 

advances. The rates often 
ceptlonally low, and afford 
opportunity for a trip east 

; nal cost. The scenic heal 
-Canadian line is known fra 
of the continent to the d 
the passenger equipment « 
is unsurpassed in point o| 

: comfort. 1

Stopped Runaway.—I*asJ 
Johnson street yesterday aft 
treated to an exhibition ofl 
it is seldom their privilege 
A runaway horse that had S 
Stefe street came japidly ui 
and after passing Johnson.! 
Reared as if . great damage] 
done; but with great preeel 
■Hod McDonald sprang frot 
walk and with apparently 
caught the horse by the bridl 
going full speed up the 
brought it to" a sudden stop'J

Inspector 
Smith, Dominion fruit insd 
In Victoria yesterday on off 
ness and had a few inten 
marks to make to a Colonis 
He reports the apple and 1 
a fgir average throughout 
ince. Pears light, cherries a 
Interior, but light in the j 
trlcts; strawberries below tj 
ln quality around Victoria, j 
crop, slightly damaged by 
the v Kootenay cèuntry al 
seriously Injured oil' -the loi 
land. Mr. Smith was pleal 
port that the agitation qj 
Dominion standard govern™ 
box had proved abortive an< 
the best local growers abou 
were already using the lega 
a matter of plain duty, with 
pressure. - -

Fruit Here.

i
Firemen’s Benefit,.—Prepar 

the performance to be glvi 
Victoria theatre on tne aftei 
■evening of the 28th 
favorably. The five , of 
fairest who are to perform a 
ine .dance are,, being spec! 
pared by hfrs. M. Lester, ' 
known teacher of danctriff. *1 
Earle ' Is spending all iff "' 
moments In preparing that 
comedy hit from the Opera 
Pair Pour/entitled; the “CR 
Never Walked," in. the- peri 
of which he will i>e assisted i 
ballet of graceful-dancers:- 

i Watson children ln a mu, 
1àng* tntrodüdltig solos, ' di 
quartettes on various ini 
promise to Be1 an iiistantan 
and .are sa(d to class wtiJr- a 
professional people ston her 
together with the Misses. : 
famous Highland .dancers, an 
the features of the éntertalt 
Pected to prove a feast of m

are ;

Tram Extension.—The Briti 
bia Electric Railway compel 
paring to make a start on the 
extension along the Saanich 
the next few days wjll see l 
anenced. At present" they are 
curing the material that wil 
on the, new line and whenév 
ready a start will be made.’ 
pany intend rushing-the worl 
to an early completion and wl 
«ration jt will compare with a 
roadbed "of the entire system.. 
the intention of ..the compan; 
ceed with the instalation ef tl 
light system in the section expe 
Opened up by the extension ,o 
and within the next few week 
dents of that section will Jb 
make connection. The distrii 
is proposed to supply is be 
Burnside, Boteekin and Saanl 
The. company will . also cai 
line up Tolmie avenue In o 
residents on that thorough 
have tbe opportunity of usin 
light.

Victoria Artiste.—TheA
Post-Intelligencer says of M 
Spray, who spends much of. 
In Victoria, where her sis 
Ulin, resides: Miss Della 
former Seattle girl, who 1 
musical recognition from 
critics, arrived in Seattle ; 
to spend a short vacation i 
sister, Mrs. T. H. Huntly, 
Sixty-fourth street. . Miss S; 
return to finish her season 
fiéhubert success, “The Socla 
on July 16. Miss Spray lei 
last October tor New York, 
appearing in the metropolis 
been heard a few times in £ 
private recitals and amatetil 
tics. Her success In "the East 
most instantaneous and 'du: 
winter she appeared in to 
leading New York clubs an 
the social gatherings.. Vaude 
Miss Spray’s first venture, I 
she sighed a three years' 
with the Schuberts. At th< 
sion of the present run of “T 
Whirl" next October. Miss S 
go to London to appear bet 
lish audiences ln musical 
Miss Spray has a deep contra 
which she is still. cultivatln

, --------------------------o-------------------- —
(From ■Sstut’Sly’s Dally 

■ Bank Change.—Mr. . F. E. 
Mein, ’manager of the Royal 
Victoria, is retiring from the i 
enter into business for hinM 
many friends in Victoria and 
irer Wish him every success in 
venture. ' Mr. Whitely of the C 
branch will succeed Mr. Me 
manager.

Swiss Guides.—Four Swiss 
guides, fresh from the Alps 
through Winnipeg for the 9 
week. They form the annual 
tion of the C. P. R. for sent 

parties in the 
licensed to act J

mountaineering 
All four are 1
guides by the Swiss gorernm 
have been in Canada several 
tore. They will he stationed el 
Field and Lake Louise.

Fish Trap Suits.—The Anfl 
Columbia Packing company /l 
menced suit against the R. C. 
association tor an injunction ti 
them to remove their fish tra 
certain parts of the foreshore 
West coast of .Vancouver Isis
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Fof SHOTBOLT’S BOOT 
IEP in your stockings in 
bethe evening. It soothes,
Shotbolts Pioneer Drug

HORSE RICES ARRANGED PROTECTION OF THE 
FOR DOMINION DAY SOCKEYE FISHERIES

rê'-'T&ifï.' *

YOU CAN GET
Local News A HEAVY-BODIED BARN PAINT at $1.25 per gallon. 

A This paint looks' well, wears well and lasts a long time.
------------ ----- ------------------------ ALSO ------------------------- ----------r-------------

VITAGON PAINTS that dry hard over-night with a heavy 
W gloss and do not require varnishing. Packed in three 

sizes at 35c, 60c and $1 per tin. Always give great satisfaction
------------------ --------i-----  AND ALSO ---------------- —----------
A RCO ELASTIC CARBON PAINTS for agricultural 
A implemerits and all ironwork. This wonderful paint 
saves one hundred times its cost in preventing destruction by 
rust. Why allow your implements and ironwork to be de
stroyed when you can purchase this paint at $1.40 per gal. ?

FROM

Canadian Commissioners are to 
Meet Those From Wash

ington Next Month.

Detai's are Practically Completed 
For the Big Meet on 

July 1st.
DEPARTMENT

S
OKING

The committee of the Dominion Day The Canadian fishery commissioners 
Race association have practically complet- will meêt the United States commission
ed the necessary, arrangements, and every- , , T . ,
thing points to a tery -succeeaftiL. meet. er* about July 10th to discuss the profo- 
Since the association, was formed the com- lem of bow to secure joint protection 

ff%ÏÏÎSiï?',£! Of the sockeye fishing industry the 
a success, and from present Indications it North Pacific coast. Prof. Prince, head 
without^effecti** ***** "0t ^ of tl,e Canadian commission in an in-

As far as the home arrangements are" terview given at Vancouver, said the 
concerned the committee have, nothing to T,j.1T,s >1... 
fear, as from " the. general expression oh *7 .
the Streets it is expected that there wl'l diaté future

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot-
wear.

B. C. "Packers have had traps out 
for a long time some distance out frpm 
the foreshore named, and the question 
et issue seems to be as tij bow far out 
from the shore the jurisdiction of the 
provincial government extends.

plot on the Wilkinson road to a couple 
of local residents, who-will engage next 
spring in thé scientific raising of chick
ens. The' Pern wood estate, near the 

-Jubilee hospital, was ;also the location 
of a sale last week, when a newly fin
ished house and four lots changed-hands. 
Another sale, by Lee & Eraser was that 
of' two- lots St Oak Bay. :r These have 
been purchased by -Vancouver parties.

Baked Beans, per pan., loe 
Brown Bread, per loaf lOc' 

il and Cheese, per pan 10c’
Salad, per lb....................20c"
(usage, per lb..........

Bolls, per doz. ...
Straws, per lb..........
ieef & Mutton Plea,

■ •
-»

(From Friday's Daily.)
Reduced Rates.—The C. P. R. an

nounces specially reduced rates to 
eastern points the dates of Sale being 

'"23rd and 24th of the present month, 
with additional dates as the season 
advances. The ratés offered are ex
ceptionally low, and afford a splendid 
opportunity for a trip east at a nomi
nal cost. The scenic beauty of tho 
Canadian line is known from one end 
of the continent to the other, while 
the passenger equipment this ’season 
is unsurpassed in point of ease arid 

/comfort.

20c.
30c.
40c. Freight at" White Horse.—According 

to' advices received yesterday from the 
North, there will be a clean-tip- at the 
White Horse warehouses, so. far "as 
moving " the freight is concerned, in': a 
few days. On the 15th of June, 6p0 
tons of freight left the docks at that 
point for points on the Lower Yukon 
.river, most of which was going to Fair
banks. On the same date the Colum
bia sailed for Dawson and the V*r- 

„ toria and the1 ‘Selkirk ^followed on the
r ------------- 16th. There is a large amount of freight

Stripped Runaway.—Passera by.'p*. between .'Briysb. £$»i^ta.and
Johnson street yesterday afternoon were White Horse.
treated to-an -exhibition, of nepre.-tbat - —:--------- ......
It is seldom their privilege to witness. ’Last of the Mohicans."—Quàrter- 
A runaway horse that had started from master Sergeant Lawrence,1 trie last 
Store street came rapidly im the’ street man of the Imperial forces, which 
and after passing JrihrisbnStreet it ap- have for many years been stationed at
peared as If . great damage might be- Esquimau has left en routé'td Eng-
done; but with great presence of mind land. The fortifications at Esquimau 
Rod McDonald sprang' from the side- • are now garrisoned by the Canadian 
walk and with apparently no -exertion militia; The Imperial troop» left 
caught the horse by the bridle .as it was some time ago an route to the Old 
going full speed up the street and Country but a small detachment - of 
brought it to' a sudden stop'. men remained at Work Point till the

Dominion government authorities -had 
arranged to station a few-members of 
Canada’s permanent corps there; 
Quarter-master Sergeant Lawrence 
spent several years at Esquimau and 
was the last man of the British force 
to leave the Pacific coast defences.

*»• 10c.

ED imission lor the inune- The MELROSE Co., Ltd." Enlarge Powder Plant,"—Says the
Nanaimo Free Press of Friday: “An be a hamper attendance. The track Is 
important business transaction took bring, attended do, and by the day of the 
place yesterday when Mr L. Crease, <*««• U Will" bè in toe shape,1 and It is 
of Victoria, solicitor for the Ham»- ”p”ted that time will: be

"wûh M?WRurrohCjrP,ahn/’,Z, SSSS; Although the Vancouver aseoeUtiofr at 
with Mr. Burnham, the local manager first decided that they «(raid not-hold a 
or the company, purchased (from, the meet, they have since altered thelr prinds 
Western Fuel company 90 acres of and-. have arranged one. This, however, 
land: The deal was' corripleted this is not expected to iriterféte with the suc- 
aftertiobn.J M The property Is adjolrilng cess of the local moot, ; as .Victorians will 
the property already owned by the ”^t„uraI,1Z Pa^rpnjae theef^rte of thçlr,
Hamtitori Powder company rind Its , rJ^rtrs * ^
mii'phflan ii mmroer Victorian** tookR. °f' ^5% 6n" the holiday to visit .Vancouver fpr the
largement of the. plant, as detail- celebration, but ' this ÿeàr ‘the 'f'eYmlnai 

m these columns BCRrie vtJjne Rgo, City are not celebrating the holiday, 'the 
made necessary by the încreàgêd de- attractions being the raqes and a lacrosse 
mand for the product turned out; * by match-. *lh consequence of this, it is not 
this prosperous Nanaimo industry, lively that Victorians"’will journey to Van- 
Work which was started’ Some time ^er t0i. seei whatthey -might witness 
ago will now be nusheti to a sneedv houxe w,th a great deal less expense, conclus nn oe pushed to a speeaya.-smart has already received sev- 

Clpston. - .- eral requests for .information

C. p. Summer Retorts.—“The ex- 
y tensive improvements at\tiie resorts in 

the mountains have been' completed, 
and the hotels are now in fine shape for 
the reception of tourists^” remarked 
Mr. R. Merpole, general superintendent

------------- of the C. P. R., who has just returned
Loggers Using Engines.-Handlog-

engines to inus of ,he Pacific DiTisiQ0. Mr. Mar- 
pole, who wad accompanied by his wife, 
also visited Banff while away.. “The 
weather has not been up to much,” he 
said, ‘Although the last couple of days 
has been better. People are now com
ing westward and I think the. company’s 
summer places will be more popular 
than ever this year. The ■ improvements 
which have been carried out, have been 
with a view to providing more comfort 
end. greater convenience, and.: the com
pany ia now prepared to provide Tor. al
most any number. At Late Louise, 
things are looking fine, and the attrac
tions there are .drawing a: larger number 
of people every year.”

not yet been perfected, 
•f and would form the subject of discus

sion at executive meetings.
Prof. Prince said that if it is found 

possible the commissioners will prob
ably take à'run north shortly to inspect 
thé sockeye -fisheries on the" Skeena, 
Naas end other pointy land may also 
takb a run" out to the halibut banks. If 
the northern "trip is deé tiled upon it ie 

iuverWf*re the ‘^keiy thfit it Will be taken on board the 
m Canadian government fisheries ‘bruiser

Kestrel. The" Fraser river fisheries and 
the traps will be Inspected later ih the 
season.

When the Canadian and Washington 
state ■ commissioners come «together m 
this City, public sessions will be held, 
but it is not likely that meetings prior 

g a re- to that time will be of a public nature. 
Blaine. An attempt will be made at this inter

national gathering to prepare a draft of 
legislation for . the protection of the sal
mon fisheries, which will be acceptable 
to cannera and fishermen, on both sides 
of . the boundary line. -

Realizing that the future of -the sock
eye industry depends entirely upon the 
.propagation of the species on the 
spawning-grounds and at the hatcheries 
on the Fraser river, the American can
nera are now willing and even anxious 
to make terms for the conservation of 
the fish. As the Americans are in a very 
reasonable mood, the British Columbia 
banners hope that some equitable ar
rangement will be reached at the con
ference, and that the Washington state 
legislature can be induced to regulate 
the fisheries on the American side along 
lines which will be recommended by the 
American commissioners. -

Prof. Prince is chairman of the Cana
dian commission, and the other mem
bers are Mr. Campbell- Sweeny, mana
ger of the Bank of Montreal in Van
couver; Mr. John Pease .Babcock, Bri
tish Columbia fisheries commissioner; 
Mr. Richard Hall, It. P. K, of Victoria; 
<Mr. Q-. ’-W. Taylor,- Dominion fisheries 
inspector „of.- Nanaimo, and; Mr. J. C.

" e commis- - 
en is stem

& CO. 40 Fort St, Victoria, B. C P. O. Box 123.
NEXT TO FIVE SISTERS" BLOCK.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.
REET, VICTORIA
lb. a.1134 M 1907

NCBR SunsFurn®
if

/>ed
the Stomach, Liver, Breast, 

Face has been cured In Tic- 
Never Fall remedy. Tty it. 

compoundedmine only,- byr ■I*. .■.
the races from horse owners on the lower 
part of the Sound, the latest’ being a re
quest from R. F. Montgomery of 
In his communication he says there are^ 
several horses in this city (Blaine) that’ 
will be over for the races provided the 
classes are right; but as he. mentions that 
his pacer goes about 2.30, it is very like
ly that be will be over with his friends. 
At first ft was a question 
the harness races would fill, but from the 
requests that . have been received no fear 
is ascertained on this score. Ih a private 
communication from Ladner's Landing, 
it is learned that practically all the1 
horse» that are competing in the races at 
that place on Tuesday will be over for the 
local meet. As haâ Men said, these races 
take place on the 28th; and Immediately 
they are finished the hprses will be 
shipped to Victoria* in order jthat they 
may be given a chbnce to get acquainted 
with the, ground. These horses are nearly 
all pacers and trotters, and along with 
the local horses and those from the In
terior and the lower. Sound, it is expected 
that there will be more entries than has 
ever been receiVd for' à local mt. Regard
ing the running race* > »o difficulty is 
expected in obtaining horses. As has been 
previously pointed out, alf the horses at 

• '••■Vf- " •'r- present In Seattle are unable to enter,
—■— ----- .< '.<> Fisheries - Commission .-^-Thd- fisheries «nd In conseqnenoe • many of the owners

r '-New U. P. B. Sleepers.—On the ont- icotoaismon, now in executive^ session *re^17;M ,?,lease4,«lfc;JW7f tbjj oppor- gofng C. ’Pi B. Express on1 Wednesday has made -an, adjournment tHl- Monday, îî”ityth”' mirhf18^^1 nn « 
from Vancouver, was the sleeper “Ber- since Professor Prince Heft Friday another ^advantazeat 
e*ford,";one of a. serf» of-new^care/the morning on A wisit to the Bon Accord „ thé fact "tlS® éorsefhompetmg .
names of which begra with the .’letter hatchery. It has now been -found hnpos- m the ’local meet Why? be Shipped back ‘ 

’“B.” The car i* somewhat'longer than sible to areet the State of Washington to Seattle on Monday «aewBlng andt#*qace 
the; Ordinary standard sleeper -abd con- commissione»- at- as early a dote as on. to Everett for. the,japçs In that city 
sists df two sections, one -nsed .foc the was at first /hoped ..for. Many of the 0» the? Fourth. In thari city several fcdod 
berths-had, the .other divided up into gentiemem sitting on'the commission -in -Purses have been hong i up; and the-,horse 
two women's dressing-roQtgSs-ltwa .man’s - Washington^ &te >Bgage<IUn the ;aâl- «hfl
iftessing^oema and a, diarge--smoking- mon/fishing industiy and 3hmet ,-leave iImiK
room; The car,.is. toroiahetioin irnwhog- during ,tha>W.n. kha Canadiani com- tbl to,t »«» «roive^ from #eat

=*dy «to both. .mte»or And-.ttxteoor,atho nrisafoners also hop<M8»<eaot^* oe6- W by1^the ^mTft*-,f't to^safe^taay 
floors ofe«he -dr*l8ing-roon)e iH*iee*okt sjdér<blr/par»;tlritbe- seaSoETto-persona< liât"St least ' go KbOw#rWm be ovdr-'te 
Ing-tooias and tbe wainscoting are made inspectiob blf- tbe>-fishlngi<ronti«fe,'r“-ao partielpate tn the - eveats/-iwltk ! tbe rpos- 
of mosaic tiling,. ind the seats all tua-i that in’dll'prifiablltty’the'anternBtioanl .tiNUty.of having mqre.. With .even 30.lt 
nfshed in dark green piushi, with the-ex- confêréncé^Wlll not be held tfll'-gdp. will m*ke the largest' entry" lift that has 
ception- it those In ,the- smoking rooms, tember or October. It lis hoped1 anyhow wer ”een received 
which are made of dark green Russian ‘that "the cojirtnisston will conclude = its 
leather -with green plush headrests. labors In time to report to the Domin

ion parliament at its next session.
Next week a number of - the commis
sioners -may" go north on the Kestrel to 
examine tim-fisheries on ( the Skeens 
and Naas rivers. Rivers Inlet, and 
Smith Inlet will be visited op the jour
ney south, and afterwards the straps in 
thé e traite. and on the - West Coast of 
Vancouver Island, and the,? -eockeye 
fisheries “of the Fraser river/ will-. .-be 
visited.

lln Medicine Co'y, Ud.
I VICTORIA, B. C.
Hs at 46A Government Street. 
^■Phone 143 or 830A.

wSprott-S/iaw
Wl/S/NCSS'

Bouver, b. c.
■ HASTINGS ST„ W.

Fruit Inspector Here. — Maxwell 
Smith, Dominion fruit inspector, was 
in Victoria yesterday on offleiai busi
ness and had a teh interesting re
marks to make ta a Colonist reporter. 
He reports the JlpplA and? plum crop 
a fair average 'througlmin: the prov
ince. Pears light, .cherries good-in the 
Interior, but light- In the coast dis
tricts; strawberries below the average 
in quality around Victoria, but a fair 
crop, slightly damaged by, frost in 
the . Kootenay country and , rather 
seriously injured on' the lower main
land. Mr. Smith was1 pleased to re
port that the agitation against the 
Dominion standard government berry 
box had proved abortive and many of 
the best local growers about Victoria 
were already using the legal boxés as 
a matter of plain duty, without undue 
pressure.-

Clean-out doors are placed in the " . ■ jf //1 j I ! \\\ \-' 
casing, and the brush can easily be inserted. >_ ' '

This heater just bristles with exclusive features such as 
automatic gas dampers, large double feed-doors, steel dome, 
double shakers and steel radiator.

If you want the best furnace made get the “ Sunshine.”

Sold by enterprising dealers everywhere.

It does not require an 
expert to dean out the flues 
of the "Sunshine” furnace— 
the only tool heeded is a brush 
which is supplied with every 
furnace.

as to whether
gera are still using donkey 
pull their cut out of the Woods to 
tidewater at various points along the 
coast to the north of this city, ac
cording to information secured by Mr. 
John Murray, provincial government 
timber officer, who returned from the 
north last night, says the Province. It 
Is contrary to the regulations affect
ing the cutting of timber tinder hand- 
loggers’ licenses that' donkey engines 
should be used, and prosecutions in a 
number of cases of alleged breaches of 
the act -will likely be initiated before, a 
magistrate In the course of a short 
time. At present the Timber Depart
ment officials are closely guarding the 
Identity of the loggers who are alleg
ed to have broken the regulations."

;-

of 2 to 4 Positions,
Firemen’s Benefit,—Preparations for 

the performance to be given at the 
Victoria theatre on tne afternoon and 
evening of the 28th 
favorably, 
fairest who are to perform a tambour
ine. .dance are . being specially pre
pared by MtB,'M. Les"the Well- 
known teaclier of "dancing. "Mr. Hhfry 
Earle Is spending All of 'hler'st&re 
moments in preparing that-’’ /popular 
comedy hit from the opera 'of ,‘Plff 
Paff PoufT!-entRledi- the ”"Ghost -That 
Never Walked,”—!», the- performances 
of which he will be assisted by a pony 

- ballet -of

-senate. Students always la 
Great Demand.

1. Pitman and Gregg Short- 
tphy. Typewriting (on the tlx 
kes of machinée), and Lan- 
ht by competent specialists. 
T, B. A.. Principal.
BN, B. A. Vice-President 
fcTS, Gregg Shorthand. 
itBB. Pitman Shorthand.

Iadvancing 
The; five ; of Victoria's

are- :
Booklet free.

]McGIaiykMcIntosh is secretary of tb 
sion, and Mr. Q. H. D. .Ward; 
ographér. . '

- . {!'•
ATTACiC-STRAWBERRI ES -

Smair White,Wly boos Untold Damage 
ttf Luscious Crops.

rvilisiting Victoria, B. C.
Stay At the

til -dancers; — -The -five London. Toronto. Montreal. 
Winnipeg. 'Vancouver.

St. John. Hamilton.

£\Vatson cjrudreA^ lii ^ niupicaj 9^-
quartette?” on vp^Oug' Instrument^: 
promise vo Be’ an instantaneous hit 
and,are told to class with any- of the 
professional people seAn- here. These 
together With the Mieses Hill, .the 
famous Highland .dancers, are some .of 
the features of the entertalnraent ex- 
pected td proVe^a îèàst of novelties.

British Comm
is- pre-

i.DO-< The New Westminster .Columbian in 
its issue of T 
housekeepers 
other cities in 
Wondering of late if1 thé price of straw
berries would ; be reduced ,so,that they 
could buy them in large quantities for 
preserving. From the present outlook 
it would not seem proba-ble ’ that the 

♦price»-Will be reduced, as the berries in 
’-many places are being rapidly destroy
ed by the, weavel maggot. .These,pests 
are like flies. The eggs are laid be- 

’fiéath the strawberry plants and when 
the eggs We "hatched-the maggots grad
ually work their way^down the roots of 

-.-the plant, and by the time they have 
.reached the. ends of the. roots they have 
grown into the Size of A large fly, with 
■wihgs.- They'then1 come to the sur
face, lay - more, eggs and fly away, to 
pastures green.

Mr. jGeWfie Mead of the North Arm 
road callèa at'1 The Columbian office this 
mortrfng with three of the insects and 
one of the many plants he had had de
stroyed by them. The insects were 
small white ones, and Mr. Meade had 
no trouble in finding them. He merely 
pulled one et - the destroyed plants out 
of the ground, and shook the. roots.

Two years.ago, Mr. Meat! stated, his 
plants had been destroyed in the same 
Way, and last' year he spread ten bar
rels of lime on new ground. - This was 
of no, avail, as .the. pest this year is 
worse than ever.

“A strawberry plant is good for three 
" said Mr. Mead; “but when these

EL VICTORIA
n this vicinity have ‘ beente most centrally located and 

ed Family Hotel In the city, 
per day up, American plan, 
European plan.

BE MILLINGTON. Prop.
Free Baths.

%*€ entry' ll
.. for 'afiy -total meet,

and If the committee ,:eaeceed in-carrying 
ont their work In the manner that' they 
have «darted, It is '«Mb to say that' the 
meet will go down In history as being; one 
of the beat , that has ever
the Bowker park track." The ______
that-have been secure* for the meet "have

ijti. C0ÔLEY, Sole Agent

Forestry Convention.—The Dominion 
t’ôtes try convention is to be 'held in 
Vancouver on' September 25th, 26th 
and -27th. On Kia return to = Victoria 
IJeuténant-Governor Dnnsmuir wfil is
sue an officia! invitation to the public to 
attend ' the convention,- says the-Van
couver News-Advertised of Thursday, 
it is also announced that Earl Grey, 
"the goÿèrnor-general, will be- the chief 
guest At the convention and' that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier will- accompany him 
if he can possibly do so, and; the East
ern delegation will probably Jie the 
most influential. that has ever visited 
thes Coast. The above announcements 
were made when the local committee in 
charge of-the arrangements for the con
vention waited on the lieutenant-gover
nor yesterday afternoon, to ask him to 
Issue the 1 official invitation, which he 
readily consented to do. sf-

taken place on 
officialsTram Extension.—T

bia Electric Railway___
paring to make a start on tin 
extension along the Saanich 
the next few days will aee wdtk. 
menced. At present they are ba
curing the material that will be___
on the new line and whenever this hf 
ready a start will be made.1 Thé Com
pany intend rushing the work through 
to an early completion And when in op
eration it will compare with any of the 
roadbed of the entire system., It is also 
the intention of ..the company to pro- 

" ceed with the inatalation of the electric 
light system in the eectiqn expected to be 
opened np by. the extension of, the line 
and within the next few weeks the resi
dents of that section will he able to 
make connection. The district that it 
is proposed to supply is bounded by 
Burnside, Boleekin and Saanich roads.
The. company will . also carry a spur 
line up Tolmie avenue in order -that 
residents on that thoroughfare may 
have the opportunity of using electric 
light,

A Victoria Artiste.—The Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer -says of Miss Della 
Spray, who: spend» much of- her, time 
in Victoria, whera her sister, "Mrs.
Ultn, resides: Miss Della Spray, a
former Seattle girl, who has won Exhibition <rf Paintings.—There is on 
musical recognition from Eastern exhibition at St. Ann s academy, Hum- 
crittcs, arrived in -Seattle yesterday boldt street, a fine display of china 
to spend a short vacation with her Pamtings, also fancy needlework, the 
sister, Mrs. T. H. Huntly, of 2159 product of the pupils’ labors during the 
SUty-fourth street. . Miss Spray will Past six months. Visitor» are welcome 
return to finish her season with the at any hour till 8 p. m. The exhibition 
^Chubert success, “The Social Whirl," wlU continue till Wednesday, June 27th.
on July 16. Miss Spray left Seattle ' . „ ----- ;------
last October for New TOrk. "Béfbfë Moonlight Excursion.—The committee 
appearing In the metropolis she had who is.in-charge of the; Moonlight,ex- 
been heard a few times in Seattle in cursion of the. Letter Carriers! on Mon
private recitals and amateur drama- day,-July, 8th, is working bard to make 
tics. Her success, in the East w>s ai- tliè affair a success in every way. The 
most instantaneous and 'during the Oitÿ of Nanaimo will leave, the' C. P- 
winter she appeared in ' récital at R; wharf,. Beleville street at 8 o’clock 
leading New York, clubs and before sharp. The surplus receipts, if gny, will 
the social gatherings.. Vaudeville was go towards their sick, end funeral- fund.

( Miss':Spray’s first vehtijre, and later 
■ \ she signed a three years’ contract 

With- the Schuberts. At the conclu
sion of the present run of "The Social 
Whirl” next October, Miss Spray will 
go to London to appear before Eng
lish audiences In musical comedy.
Miss Spray has a deep contralto voice, 
which she Is still cultivating.

, —------------------------ 0-------- :---------------------
.. (From -Saturday’s Dally.)

Bank Change.—Mr.. F. E. P. Mc- 
ftlain, "manager of the Royal Rank at 
Victoria, is retiring from the service to 
enter into, .business for himself. His 
many friends in Victoria and Vancou
ver wish him every success in "fits new 
venture. - Mr. Whitely of the Chilliwack 
branch will succeed Mr, MeMain as 
snanagerX. ____ __ .

Swiss Gtiides.—Four Swiss mountain, 
guides, fresh from the Alps, passed 
through Winnipeg for the West this 
week. They form the annual importa
tion of the C. P. R. for service with 
mountaineering parties in the Rockies, 

s All four are licensed tb art as Alpine 
guides by the Swiss government, and 
■have been in Canada several times be
fore. They will be stationed at Glacier,
Field and Lake Louise.

,au had experience in:jjWt^-esre, and with
3. A. Fullerton at the Aead, It Is eafl to 
way that the races' rWHF be rim "on the

the best officials In-.-the--business, -and he 
receive smany requests for, his services, 
but owing to his bullness he Is compelled 
to-refuse the majbrlty'of- Them, And’ the 
management of the plaçai meet can -cou- 
gratulate themsrives on the fact that they 
have secured his servîtes. AL-present"Mr. 
Fullerton has made -aurangements .to -act 
as one of the officials 1
race meet, which takes -ptaCe ih the A__
future, and from tbe>: reports from the 
prairie capital ,the raping men of that 
place are satisfied that every one will re
ceive hie Just dues,. Along with Mr. Fbi- 
lerton in the Judges’ stand-wHI be J. G. 
Mitchell, D. R. Ker, D. B. Campbell; 
while A. J. Dzlldln will hold the Watch 
These gentlemen, with- the exception of 
Mr. Mitchell, have all had '.experience on 
the local track, and their record for falr- 
nesa is well -known, endOconsequently; the 
patrons may rest assured that no crooked 
work will be allowed. Mr; Mitchell, al
though not exactly - a new-comer to vic
toria, has. not yet-been seen. in. the judges’ 
stand on the local track, but has had con
siderable experience at the Winnipeg 
meets, where he acted as an official for 
several years, and was known as a severe 
dealer with any jockey who attempted any 
work contrary to racing rules. The track 
Is at present being need by a number of 
local horses in preparation for the racés 
and, although it Is not generally known, 
there are a few horses in this city that 
will make any of the outsiders go some 
to get the money, and they , will make a 
good attempt to lan^-the purses at the 
forthcoming meet. . tie races will take- 
place at the Driving pick on June 30 and 
J'fJy .2. «“I the. committee-are. looking for a grand success.

tY AND LIVESTOCK and
com-

-A horse and harness^ also a 
td Kensington trap and a 
>th rubber tired. Apply No. 
rner street.

se*

■o:hestnut horse; 1,400, steady 
■rker. Too heavy for owner, 
table. Haïmes, Strawberry 

je23
KIDNEY DISEASE—QRAVÈL.

with kidney disease and 
gravel In its most severe form, having 
often a stoppage et water accompanied by 
the most dreadful agony. By using Dt. 
chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills thé disease was 
eradicated from my system In less 
six months. I have gained In .we 
sleep well, and feel better than I 
for twenty years.’’—Mr. W. Smith, 
Dalhousle, Ont.

”1 was afflicted

-Two pure bred registered 
inles. Apply S. de Traffoid 
I, Dunsmolr road, Victoria. 

Je22

(peg 
□ ear

nn

than
%ht,
have
Postmilch cows, yanng, 

ly calved. Apply VI 
21 Broughton street ap2l

well
ctotla

one black horae, five years 
hands high, very 

rse, six years, good driver, 
aorse, six years, heavy set, 
ood worker. Also buggies, 
a and harness. Apply I. J. 
Carriage Shop, Store St. aid

NEW U. 3. BATTLESHIP.

Washington, D. C., June 23.—The 
navy department has made public the 
chief" characteristics of the battleships 
Michigan and South Carolina, bids far 
the construction of which were opened 
today. The new battleships, which 
must displace on their trial trips not 
more than 18,080 tons, will be 450 feet 
•long, with an extreme breadth at the 
waterline of 80 feet and 21-2 inches 
and a length of 450 feet. The arma
ment plans call for a main battery of 
eight 12dnch breech-loading rifles, and 
two submerged torpedo tubes, while the 
secondary battery is to consist of twen- 

B-inoh rapid fire guoe, two 3- 
pouhder semi-autocratic guns, eight. 1- 
pounder semi-automatic*, two 3-inch 
field pieces, andi fqnr-machine guns of 
30 oaUhre." The, 12-jnch- gnus, of which
the new «ships will .carry twlce.as,many _______________
as are on- board any America», vessel NELSON NEWS NOTES,
now in commission op .building; are. .to > _ ——-
be mounted is pairs, in four electrically „ "flson, B. C.,JJ^e Order» fqr 
controlled elliptical/ tirrre(a, ..each mm yetoott; »tra5vbeftieaf»^d fruit général!# 
as arc . of fire pf -270 degrees, two tnr- •foiA'itig ia from Winnipeg And Brandon 
rets being forward and .two aft. The alone -are sufficient to take the whole 
guns of the,secondary battery wiH.be ';le C’’°P notwithstanding the large ad- 
placed in commanding positions. ajM jtonal acreage now ;»»der cultivation o 
are to have large unobstructed.arcs' of to we influx (^.settlers on the lak 
fire. The torpedo tubes will be Jn- tiore. The keal -Fruit Growers’ asst, 
stalled forward. Juation is exercising a strict supervision

The hulls of the South - Carolina and «*1 gooi
Michigan .will be protected by a .water- “ot talrt by car*
line bait of armor that will vary 1» i™ ^ 1
thickness from twelve to eight juches taInchTinwme1“aVftSÙ trente nin? ratettaL tt ^piy^MaW Washington, June 21-During- the
inches in other sections Wie ammuri- 9»ate for. W th»?dtan|nds. Biled labor SlT.Ia1M, nn"
tioa- will be carried in magazines-and at mirufe is paid from $8'a day up-
ahellrnnm« «m nlaceri that nne-half nr fwards and rates’ere «about the same in of Illinois, proceeded to champion the 
the total suddIv will be carried forward À11 industries. If any cheaper wages ark' cause of;, pure ingredients and honest 
and the other half aft The handling baid the men soon find places elsewhere, "weights in food preparations. Mr. rooms wiH™be isolated from the turrets The ,Ymir mine is" the'latest t/complain", Mann, who was the principal speaker 
LTtUre .J teSammS it only being ahle/threugh tack of labor said
and the tornedoes and warheads to be to employ 30 instead of 40 stamps at ket advertised to cure the opium habit,?rl^tri Po“-,tetet8tW (hefmSl L that property ‘ tto on fm^L^^Xds
in the magazine*, handling rooms, pas- A special Fair of All Nations, or develop the opium habit.. Most foods 
sagee vand shellrooms. '• Kirmesse, ,haa. jiist been prepared by %e not a*jJtÇrat“J; said and since

The engines of the- new battleships the Nelson ladies in aid of the free pub- the pure food agitation which began
are to have a combined .indicated horse- lie library, the local sentiment being L*Bf’
power ef 16,500 each engine to be in generally against «(flaking of any aid from tlit ^ennan Africand
a separate water-tight compartment, from Andrew Carnegie. reart works ^’n which ?he^?old hoW to
The twelve watertubk boilers, which are The miirtrcUnirtl regatta herr between. nf eeteld
to be fitted with superheaters, will he the .hcA club, of Victoria, VenCduver, Sy A „o £ iu it b£*
in three;water-tight compartments, and Portlahd and Nelson has been fixed for ?'CD°D„’ hTsaid is a frffittu! source rt
the coal bunkers are to have a . maxi- July 27 and 28, ?to?terâtion th^ “fif^er^brinfroM ?n
mum capacity of about 2,200 tops. Ail A football game has been arranged, weight! acmrdlne re » letter
the main compartments below the gun between Nelson and Coleman, Crow’s M |Ian’n d 8rr^. -1 „
deck will be provided, with',forced veri- Nest district, tor tue Dominion Day Cries he' etid were ra.de out of tam 
tilation, the combine# capacity of the celebration. colored with "llm^btack The rof-
seventsen blowers being aot (ess than High school examinations are now go- i£ia that we drink mortia and Java
100,000 cubic feet per, minute. The ac- ing on all over, .the, upper portion of the **?: ‘PA1 Mannis’
commodation* are to be sufficient to ac- province and «sufiertn tendent of Schools ’ * ....
commodate fifty-one officers and 878 Wilson is here from Victoria for th^ Generally Adulterated
men ... . purpose^»! nuiiery«i»S, thek-c^ugf,.. jVith- Brazil coffee and ground coffee

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
Transferred From Halifax.—Lieut. 

H. T. Hughes, R. G. E., formerly sta
tioned at Halifax, baa arrived here. He, 
has been transferred from the Halifax 
station to the corps at Work Point, 
taking up his quarters at the barracks 
yesterday. -

entle.

yeanMMI 
insects get at -the roots they kill the 
plant, and that’s what ia causing the 
ruination of the strawberry crop.’r

Mr. Mead was never troubled with 
the maggots until four years ago, and Is 
of the opinion that they came from Aus
tralia in some of. the seed grain which 
was sent from there. Different people 
assigned different causes of the pest, 
but one' thing was certain, that these 
flies flew from place to place and were 
becoming so prevalent that strenuous 
action would have to be1 taken In order!
to save the plants,.........

Mr. Mead experts to lose about half 
his plants, The flies -wait until dbe ber
ries begin to mature and then set to 
work. One day a plant may be in ex-1 
fcelleiit condition and the next’would be 
wilted and the- berries - shrunk and 
spoiled, - . -.
. My. Mead was of fhe opinion that the 
flies flew to his berries from Burnaby, 
ft’s many growers there Were troubled 
with . them.

IS WANTED—FEMALE

young Englishwoman wlsh- 
a to England, would like to 
e care of children on the 
return for part payment of 
jenses. Address “Enquirer," 
a coma, Wash. ja30

WESTERN CANADA COLLEGEty-two
MARRIED

CALGARY, ALBERTA.!N'E—At- St. Luke’s church, 
L by the Rev. Mr. Connell, 
Une, youngest daughter of 
Eud Mary Pauline, of Oak 
anlel Louis Hickey, of Se- 

20. 1906.

New- Separate’Building With School, Accommodation for 150 Boyo.
Five Masters. ■ New Gymnasium.

v . 20 Acres .of Grounds. ' '
The Autumn Term begins, on September 14, 1806. In the School, Senior Classes 

' personally prepared for the University,' P rofesalonal, and Royal .Military College 
Examinations'. Very special training for Business Lite and In Writing and Drawing 
by an expert with actual business experience. In the College, classes conducted to 
the end of the first year In Arts. College affiliated with Toronto University-.

Wonderfully dry and bracing climate.
PRINCIPAL: DR, A. O. McRAE.

1 J

VET—At Victoria. B. C., 
4 June. 1906, by the Rev. 
peon, Annie, eldest dangh- 
irlck Davey, Burnside road, 

Harry Eagleson, of Van-
Press Excursion.—American news

paper correspondents at Washington 
will again invade Canada, after session
al d»tie8 «re over. Last Tear, it will be 
remembered, a large number came West 
over the C. P.-. >R. This year differenl 
places will be visited- by separate - pad- 
ties. One group will -travel over the 
route of the G. T. P„ and in this party 
will be'foüpd Dick Oufehan, of the New 
York Sun; Sam Blythe, of the New 
York World, and Sd. Snyder, of the 
Omaha Bee, Denver Post end Toronto 
Glebe.

A C. P. B. Purchase.—Mr. "(Cecil 
Ward, .well-known in Victoria,. and who 
is prominently connected with the 
Fruitlands company, -at Kamloops, 
which has recently brought a large area 
under cultivation hy irrigation, an
nounces the purchase of half-e-millton 
acres of land in the Edmonton district 
from the C. P. B. This waft bought by 
a company with a capitalisation of $2,- 
600,000, in. which he is,, interested. He 
states that the land will.be colonised at 
an early-date. Mr. Ward was in the 
West a few weeks ago, and is .now on 
his way back to England. > J

Building Progress.—A large resi-
Trap Suits.—The Angto-Brltisb dence will shortly be erected on Cad- 

Columbia Packing company has com- boro Bay road, near the junction,.on.,a 
—menced suit against the B. C. Packers’ two-acre lot sold for $4,000 during the 
/".Association for an injunction to compel past week "by Pemberton & Son. That 

- them to remove their fish traps from firm also sold two other lots at Oak Bay 
certain parts of the foreshore of th.e and .a. house, with garden, in, Victoria 
west coast of .Vancouver Ialand. Tfch .West. Lee &, Fraser sold a five-acre

4

c.

References—The Very Rev.' Dean Paget, Rev. W. J. Kirby, Rev. Dr. Herdman. 
Rev. F, Patterson. ’ADULTERATION.

GluOOse for Honey, Aniline Dyes and 
All Sorts Abominations.

DIED
ie family residence. No. 199 

on the 21st Instant, Mary, 
wife of David W. Corbin. 

I Surrey, England; aged 73

J>

according to which a, company of-the for
tress artillery sent in disperse a meeting 
of the boulevard Tuesday night, refused 
to do so and were later disarmed by the 
Brest regiment. Yesterday a battalion 
of the same artillery, acting in sympathy 
with their comrades, took posession of 
the north side batteries, broke open the 
magasine, loaded the guns and trained 
them upon the city. Laet night the 
Brest regiment, reinforced by a regiment 
of engineers, surrounded the mutineers, 
who submitted without a fight. The 
population of Sebastopol was terror 
stricken, fearing that the mutineers 
would open fire on the city.

with sawdust and even bread crumbs. 
Taking up a bottle, marked “Marischino 
cherries,” he explained that the cherries 
had been picked green, that they were 
then bleached and colored with an ani
line dye, and, holding up a bright colored 
bit.,of cloth, he said, “this cloth was 
dyed with the same dye.” Holding np 
a bottle with a light colored liquid in 
it, Mr. Mann said it was honey, “yet 
it never saw a hive, much less a 
comb.. It is fresh from the glucose fac
tory.”

F-reezine, he said, was a powder sold 
to preserve meat like cold storage. Be 
admitted that it might keep meat from 
spoiling but it was injurious to health, 
being composed of sulphite of soda and 
red coal far dye. Taking up 

of canned tomatoes, M

Westminster, B. C„ on the 
t. Eliza Edna, aged 29 
rbter of the late Henry 
«ter of Mrs. Ralph Wilson, 
r to the late Mrs. Samuel

;

-,eneral reliability. Thai 
lis thirty-first, annual re- 
kngthy a residence in the 
tile taking an active in- 
relfare and progress, it 
expected that his period- ~ 
its chief industry would 
as well as interesting, 

mt an example to follow, 
rill, no doubt, do his Ut
kin the good reputation 

by the gold eommission- 
- district; still it is with 
ret we chronicle Mr- 
a nee from official duties 
! the province. We trust, 
table office will be found 
toria, where he ia now

-o-
A year or two ago a well known New 

York financier, who was vlaltlng China, 
was the recipient of many courtesies. 
When the financier's mission had keen ac
complished he conceived the Idea that it 
would be the proper thing to tender to 
the Viceroy some token of recognition of 
the courtesies mentioned. So he sent to 
the official in question an uncommonly 
fine bull pup that he had brought with 
him. In a few days came the Viceroy’s 
acknowledgment of the gift: “I myself 
am not in the habit of eating that species 
of dog, bnt I may say that my suite had 
It served for breakfast, and accord it 
^qualified praise.”

ex- the sub- 
r. Mann

up three cans, each being of dif
ferent weight, yet all were bought for 
three pounds. The department stores 
of New York,. Philadelphia, Chicago 
and Washington all sell the short weight 
can* said Mr. Mann.

ject
held

Fish
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MUTINY AT SEBASTOPOL.
Moscow, June 21.—The Viedmosti 

today printed a special despatch from 
SebaeUpol describing the mutiny there,
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KITSILASNew Townsite New Townsite

SKEENA RIVER, B C.
Miners, proapectors, tourists and Intending settlers for the Telkwa and 

Bulkley Valleys and the new Eldorado Mining Camps, adjoining Kltellaa, 
will find It to their advantage to buy- Groceries, Provisions, Hardware, 
Boats, Shoes, Hats; Clothing and Mining Supplies from

6odsSold atfj. W. PATERSON|M Soldat 
Coast Prices. Coast Prices,KITSILAS

TOWN LOTS, 50x100, FOR SALE. PRICE *100.00 AND UP.

This béautlful Townsite Is situated at the mouth Of Kltallas Canyon, 
Skeena River, B. C., is accessible by steamers from the Coast at all times

Splendid Hunting end Fishingfrom tee opening to close of navigation. 
Grounds. For further information apply to

J. W. PATERSON
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Xknown as “Mulork’s ditch.” This is an 
improvement of the Holland river for 
which #100,000 has been voted. It shows 
to what lengths the late postmaster- 
general was driven when he had to 
throw this sop to hi$ constituency. The 
ditch1 did duty «gain at tile by-election 
when Mr. Aylesworth mn for North 
York, and In' order to keep the minister 
of justice on good terms, with the boys 
in his ruling, the $100,000 is being voted 
again. The-stream, which is to be im
proved is a small one, so small indeed 
that boys who want to bathe in it have 
to build dams to get sufficient water 
for their purpose. Mr. Emmerson de
clared that the ditch would be benefi
cial for purposes of transportation. But 
the Opposition simply laughed him to 
•corn. They know perfectly well what 
it is designed for.

It is hoped that when the supplement
ary estimates come down there will be 
an item to augment the salaries of post- 
office employees all over the country.
The deputation which saw the first min
ister the other day declared that while 
the cost of living had incibased greatly 
the salaries paid to many of the em
ployees had been stationary for year’s.
The astonishing thing is that Sir Wil
frid remarked that lie was not aware 
that this state of affairs existed. If this 
report be true it shows that the first 
minister has not been cognizant of the 
conditions existing in an important 
branch of the public service. No body 
of men in the country was treated more 
harshly than were the postoffice employ
ees in all parts of Canada by Sir Wil
liam Mu fork. Men who had large fami
lies to support simply fouiid that they 
could not exist upon the beggarly salar
ies paid them by the government. The 
result has been that they hqve bad to 
look for other vocations in life where 
the compensation would be higher and 
correspondingly the standard of em
ployee has somewhat depreciated. U 
Mr. Lemieux, the new postmaster gen
eral, wants to earn the goodwill of a 
large and deserving body of men lie will 
press this matter upon his colleagues OliMfll IIIMTI VCPTCDI11Vtrlhklmpo'r^nt'maTer!6 “TN UUNlLUUtU TtûltHUAÏ

Mr. Sloan has ascertained, from Mr.
Emmerson that a survey has beén or
dered of Seymour Narrows with a view 
to ascertaining the feasibility of bridg
ing the narrows for railway purposes.
In the meantime, Mr. Beil, aq engineer, 
is reporting to the department upon this 
subject from data which he has in his 
possession. - -v .

WILIAM J. BRYAN

Coming Man of Democratic< Party Re
calls Former Prophecies. *

AFFAIRS IN HOE 
AT FEDERAL CAPITAL

REQUEST PRESTON’S 
DISMISSAL ENDORSED

spoke amid breathless silence, but did" 
not' mention Bialyetok by name, though 
everyone within sound of his voice 
knew he was referring to the scene 
whiêh Ire had just left and the anti- 
Semitic massacres which the country 
has witnessed and was witnessing. He 
declared that the. massacres were due 
directly to the inequality of the Jews 
before the law which parliament 
seeking to correct, adding: 
been charged that the Jews are becom
ing anarchists. This is partially trtie. 
Government by oppression is driving 
the persecuted members of this race to 
anarchy.

Extending Gas Mains.—TJfe Victoria' 
Gas company is rushing the work on 
the installation of new mains and al
ready Belleville and Quebec streets have 
been completed and the men yesterday 
made a commencement on Superior 
street. On this thoroughfare the mains 
will extend from Oswego street, on the 
west, to Douglas street on the east. The 
company are already reaping the bene
fit of the extension of the system and 
many of those whose residences the 
mains pass ha^ye realized the advantage 
of having gas "connection and have made 
application for the. system to be put in 
t^eir homes.
INDIAN MURDERER CAPTURED

Story of the Tragedy at White Rock 
Bay on Sunday Last.

OTTAWA FAILS TO
Trondhjem, June 21.—William J.

Bryan, who is here to attend the coro
nation of King Haakon, was interview
ed today. Taking for his text the state
ment that he was being described as a 
conservative, Mr. Bryan said: ‘"I am 
not responsible tor the phrases used in 
regard to me, hut I am responsible for 
my position on public questions. That 
position ought to be well known. Take 
the trust question for instance, as it 
seems uppermost just now. My position 
is that private monopoly is indefensible 
and intolerable. That was the Demo- 
cratio- platform in 1900 and the plank 
was Incorporated in their platform In 
1904. There is some talk of controlling 
trusts. You might as well talk of con
trolling burglary. We do not say men 
shall only steal a little bit or in some 
particular way, but that they’ shall not 
steal at all. It is so of private mono
polies. It is not sufficient toy control or 
regulate them, they must be absolutely 
and totally destroyed. , Corporations 
should be, controlled and regulated, but 
private monopolies must be exterminat
ed, root and branch. Now-you may call 
that a radical doctrine, yet it is move 
conservative to apply, this remedy now 
than to'wait until predatory wealth hna 
by its lawlessness brought odium -on England, was forcibly .laid before the

council in a letter from the Trades 
i and Labor Congress-of Canada, signed 
18 -by the president^ A. Vervllle, M.P.,— 

the Vice-President James Simpson, 
and P. .M. Draper, the secretary- 
treasurer. ...

The letter set forth all the facts and 
asked all trades unions to endorse 
the request made, by the congress for 
the dismissal of W. T. R. Preston, whe 
In conjunction with his partner 
Louis Leopold had done so much to 
mislead the wording men of England 
and Europe. ,

The council by. resolution endorsed 
the action of the trades congress and 
the secretary was Instructed to com
municate the fact under the seal of 
the council to Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier and to .Victoria’s representative 
Hon. William Tetnpleman.

In reply to the previous request of 
the council the Hon. Mr. Templeman 

.wrote to say that while he did not 
Wish to do anything to efnbarass the 
fishing Industry yet‘lie did not deem 
the request made by labor unions of 
Victoria . unreasonable and promised 
to- do his utmost to give it effect, that 
Is to say, he would, endeavor to have 
aliens stopped from working at the 
fish traps to the exclusion of British 
Columbia citizens. '

Consternation in Liberal Ranks 
Owing to Cinq Mars’ 

Incident
Coast Representatives Misin

formed Respecting Time of 
Weekly Close Season.

Trades and Labor Council Sup
port Action i)f the Central 

Body.

was 
*Tt has

SURVEY OF SEYMOUR NARROWS SALMON INDUSTRY IS THREATENEDAppeal for Instant Action
In conclusion, M. St. Chepkin ap

pealed far instant action. The entire 
subject waà then by unanimous vote 
referred to a committee of thirty-three 
members with instructions, to report as 
soon as possible. After1 consultation 
today, the party leaders decided that 
the St. Chepkin commission's report 
shall be presented Monday. M- St. 
Chepkin in conversation today, said 
the report will absolve the St. Pete 
burg government of direct responsibil
ity in tbe Bialystok massacre bnt it finds 
that, tbe uprising was organized by the 
lower police officials of Bialystok as a 
result of systematic agitation there ex
tending over a considerable period.

Owing to- the repeated demonstra
tions of; the group of toil and the morn 
radical of the constitutional democrats 
during the ministerial explanations in 
the lower- house of parliament/this aft
ernoon, the president-of the bouse was 
compelled to close the session for an 
hour.,

ALB LIBOR LAW INFRACTIONS
Johnnie Hill alias Teckum. accused ofnamedthe m order of another Indian 

Henry Newell at White Itoek Bay on Sun
day lmt, was captured by Provincial t on- 
stable Jones of Heriot Bay on Monday, 
and brought down to' Vancouver on the 
tug Olive on Tuesday. With Hill is his 
klootch Annie, who will, be held as a ma
terial witness. News of the murder was 
brought to Constable Jones at Nerlot Bay 
on Sunday night, by tbe tug Olive, belong
ing to Marquette’s lodging camp, trhicu 
had caught sight of the canoe with the 
dead bodv of the Indian. In It on its way 
from White Rock Bay to Church House 
Constable Jones boarded the boat and 
lost np time In traveling the 25.miles to 
Marquette’s logging camp. White Rock 
Bay is situated only about two miles 
from Marquette's- camp, and Constable 
Jones waited there and timed It so that 
he -would *-

Fell Upon Hill
at about 5 o’clock In tbe morning, fqr 
long experience in dealing with Indian^ 
had taught him that It was at that hour 
that an Indian is most likely to be found 
asleep. At that hour he took with him 
Mr. Marquette. Alec Paul and two In
dians, and together they tramped through 
the wet woods. Constable Jones stationed 
the Indians about thirty feet from the 
hut with their rifles ready to fire, and he 
and Marquette made a rush for the hut. 
They found Hill and tbe klootch sleeping 
inside, and before Johnnie could awake 
they hod one of the handcuffs round his 
wrist. The klootch snatched at the other 
handcuff and tried hard to prevent them 
from putting It on. She wanted to get a 
gun and shoot first Johnnie and then her
self, but .the constables'overpowered her 
and managed to get both safely away 
from the hut. The woman proved very 
troublesonje all the way down and tried 
to persuade Johnnie to jurqp with her out 
of the boat. A bottle of whiskey was 
found In the bed In which the two were 
lying, and it was very evident that both 
had been drinking freely.

They were brought down to Vancouver 
on the tug and are being held in the court 
house cells to await

Preliminary Hearinng 
following the inquest on the murdered 
man’s body. ^

The story of the murder as told by. 
Newell's wife to Constable Jones reveals 
a cold-blooded and erne! crime. Newell 
and his wife and their children had been 
on a vls't. to Hill at White Rock Bay. 
Whiskey had been flowing freely, and 
Johnnie wanted Newell to drink with him. 
Newell was a strictly sober Indian, and 
refused to touch it. Johnnie seemed to 
be offended bv his refusal and persisted 
on Newell drinking with him. Newell 
fearing trouble then packed up his things, 
and with his family waé proceeding down 
the beach to his canoe when Johnnie came 
out. put his rifle to his shoulder and .fired. 
The bullet struck Newell In the left 
shoulder apd he died almost Immediately.

■nvestigation Ordered With View 
to Establishing Feasibility 

of Bridge.
Great Advantage to U. S. Trans 

—Importance of Matter Not 
Understood.

Steps Being Taken to Ensure 
Better Enforcement in 

The Future.
Ottawa, Jane 16.—Perçons at a dis

tance can hardly realize the consterna
tion which prevailed in the Liberal 
ranks—especially amongst the Quebec 
delegation—on Thursday evening when 
it became known that Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier had moved a formal vote Of censure 
upon Mr. Cinq Mars, correspondent of 
La Presse, Montreal, for his unwar
rantable attack Upon Hon. George E.
Foster. When Mr. Cinq Mers first ap
peared at the bar- of the house on 
Thursday,
lay; of one week that lie might have an 
opportunity of consulting counsel. As
surances were given to the young man 
day after by prominent supporters 
of the government that Sir Wilfrid 
“would see him through." The pro
ceedings of Thursday of this week were 
somewhat more decorous then on the 
occasion of Mr. Cinq Mars’ first ap
pearance at the bar. This was probably 
due to the reproof which Mr. Foster 
administered to the Grits on Tuesday 
last. It could be plainly seen, however, 
that some of the Liberals had great dif
ficulty in restraining their applause for 
Cinq Mars when he appeared at the 
bar day before yesterday. The joy of 
these exuberant spirits on the minis
terial back benches knew no bounds 
when Mr. Ayleswdrth, minisftr of jus
tice, presented an amendment to a
question .of Mr. Foster’s, addressed to The Arctic investigation committee 
Cinq Mars, which gave greater latl- has been in progress all week. The rev- 
tude for the answer. It was ell part of elations which have been extracted from...
the game which is being played on Cinq the different witnesses, show J .looseness tTjfion that has been held, for many years 
Mars’ behalf, and when the ques- of business methods which any mer- took place yesterday when the court, émo
tion was put on Mr. Aylesworth’s am- chant in the Dominion would be ashafii- posed of Mayor Morley, Aldermen Gcofi- 
endmeut it was carried by 82 to ed of if it applied to his own caliihg. acre Hal, Fe)1 anil Davey, went over the 
47, Bill Galliher being the only Liberal There was evidence also of such a lack „ , ’, ’ . . . . „ n,alnKtto vote with the Opposition. He took of harmony on the part of the officers ' 8t of' appeals that d 1 .. It will be remembered that the late
the reasonable ground that Mr. Foster and crew as to be simply deplorable. the assessments of Cjty Assessor -\o t - Hon. Mr. Prefontalne promised that 
(had the right to put his question in any Captain, Bernier is a decent soiil. and cott. The number of appeals was 34# com- such a clause would be inserted in the 
way that he pleased, and the same lati- had a pretty hard time with Major pared with 66 for 180», 03 for 1904, and laws granting fish traps privileges, 
tude would be given to the accused in Hoodie, who while doubtless as "honest 58 for 1903, which, when taken Into coit- but his > sudden death prevented his 
answering. Practically the solid Lib- as the day was somewhat of. a martinet, sidération, shows, that not oniv has the prmtoe betoej into ' effect. The 
era! vote was an indication that Mr. Bernier thought he was gong to be ve„ „„„„ wor^ but finally decided that if nothing
Cinq Mars would be exculpated. Dnn- the king pin of the expedition? nnd was m.wttJL ntemvers are w.er®. d°ne,, by the Federal
can Ross made a long harangue on the very much pnt out when he discovered the* eonditkm of things In £overiîuient, that all matters pertain-
liberties of the press, concluding with a that he was simply to, be tbe soiling SÏ'SL e0Bd,tl<", °* * &g to wnMMof alien labor with
motion that the house do now proceed master. Rather than miss the trip Bet- Assessor Northcott however a *ï“ i» k*swbrn , affidavits
nvith the orders of the day. Sir Wilfrid nier consented to play second fiddle to JS/,25 jffgg The toot that slw?,ld Pt* W. the trade cqn-
immediately sprang to his feet and took Moodie, but there was evidently côosid- „ut of the large list of property ho'ders fTeû‘L.0£.,E'a<?ad,a ^ U?. nex.L meet, ng 
issue with Ross. He expressed the op- erable disagreement, so much, so that that have been assessed, only 34 had any , Victoria September 15, with a view 
inion that Mr. Cinq Mars had ex- this ytAir Moodie and Bernier will be complaint" to make, speaks well for his united influence with- the
ceeded the bounds of reasonable criti- sent in command of separate vessels. - Judgment. ,ln comparison with last year authorities at Ottewa.
«dsm end moved the formal vote of cen- __________o .......... -, the redactions made by tbe court are very A letter from'the secretary of theSre umn Mn Cinq M^s. Then the ^ small. For iMt’year thetotal redactions Ladles -Auxiliary;..*! the.Boyal Jubilee
■fat was in the fire The French Liberal liiil I lllTHfinilfll* ' amounted to $37,106, while :t^la year the Hospital wanted the council to send a
SLhî»C m « OS4 Z and left Uf L NTRllfl P.F ' ***> >4 te, “«£*-2P b/ » re„,’ delegate to their «ibettng on June 26..mgnlgra^got up ^° JX utüi time HILL 111 I IIUllUbE. ; -J'; 1 mp*.Treats, au.d delegate AV JohwUrn was deputed às
before the question on Sir/Wilfrid's hll If ' ItlMMBHITInil '» alsd'V t&h Itito’ &6s«ef.tloo " topŒw'toA'

îSTiirAt':.: " . SILK HBTOBI CTaT0fHaTh^nan;atlTr=senyft^house would vote against their leader. 1 “ ’ from other cStses than • .*ve*v,luAtlon. w T Hathe^y and present two
Mr. Lavergne, tbe fussy chief Whip . Om.m, te.o«e tie WMtap 'W tee» “f ̂  “LMf “W;
■frmn ûnohop was kent husv for fifteen r> burnt and • in the other case the Improve- ■ 9**“£P“» "v jjimgan, J. D. Mc-

tTpZntv minntpe #inmm'inded he i - a ' r- • a ™*nts had been removed. Nivén, hUd the president Geo.hitînnhed Q^Sn^liv -th! Japanese Arfives to Experiment The total assessed valuation of cltv Goldwell were-appointed a committee
amptored, he beaeeched. Finally the 1 Î1!, property for this year is $18,576.510, frotS to act in conjunction with represen-
Quebec contingent sulkily went back to With Silk CuIttlfC ill North- which has to be taken $3,735, the redne- tatives of other public bodies In mak- 
their pieces to watch developments. tion. which was made yesterday, leaving ]ng arrangements ‘ to entertain thé
When the question on Sir Wilfrid Lnur- WCStem Canada. ' flS,570,77», epmfiared with $18,W, 154 of delegates who Trill assemble here to
ier’s amendment was actually put to the ” , L!SV^ar" Thto considered a vety favor- aUend the Domln,on Trade Congress
house there Was no call for a,division, _________ able sign. on September 15. also the labor mem-
and accordingly the opportunity to re- Among those who made appeals wereibers ot the British Parliament who
bel openly did not present itself. When That the production of silk will shortly H._Stadthageb, Tates street,/$200 reduced are expected here about the same
the incident was closed there was a be. added to the numerous, industries of ^ TVv’SST^e^ît «”•'
great gathering of dissidents m t e canada geem8 highly probable, Judging street, withdrew his -appeal after .inqulr- C°UP°:| tbe[* adjourned to meet
smoking room and the fur flew for some from the Tlewg whlcb, Mr T Qye wh0 log Into the rate that was charged; Sarah Wendesday-the 4th of July to arrange
minutes. The disciplining of Mr. Cmq , A . ’ D. Mallery. $200 , from Impi-ovcuient6; celebrating Labor Day.
Mars will have a good effect upon the arrived .here from Japan on board the Em- Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, for Mrs. Xf<‘- 
infiammatory writers of the province of press of China. Mr. Oye has Just com- Keown, Frederick and St. Loiito streets,
Quebec, whose, sole desire seems to be pleted a university course in England, $100 from Improvements; the appeal from 
to fan the flames ot racial and religious and for two years made the, study of silk AJ1' ^Ilaat,aJ
fntoc^memlere of barTlL^ntetoe<be°a product,on hle hobbF- Realizing the op- and the improvements at Sj3,W;* Mary 
inducing members of parliament tobea portunitles offered lo this country for all Van Horst, 3 lots, Rebecca street, $400 on 
httie more moderate m them exprès- ^ of the ,dea ^ hei improvements: L.. Plther, .Vates street,
sions. , e _ ^ , $1,000 from Improvements; Eliza J. Feth-

Some of the Liberal papers in West- added t0 the prodat‘a„1ot Ca”ada atracl‘ Bay street, $20» on Improvements;
ern Ontario have been making fun of h>m M a ^eat possibility. He. broached J. ^d°n'
.Mr. Peter Bison, M. P., one of the fin- the snbject to his father1, who la on the Mrs °J^ D w!5ren ^150 ftoî fmpro^-' 
est types in the house, for complaining advisory board to the Korean government meats, "the buildings ’having been removed; 
about the excessive charge of $1.14 per pertaining to railway matters, and to prom- E. A. Hart, Grant street and Stanley are- 
bushel for potatoes supplied to thé gov-, inent In other reSpects In commercial and °ue» left 9s they were; R. Seabrook wltb- 
ernment. It turned out that this exces- governmental cirons l« Jannn Th* mat drew Ahe aPPeai frotn |he property, btit sive charge which so appeared In'the fer wa?Vôperi;Tpr«enM '^o ^"ol
auditor generals report was really a do, who, after consultation with his gov- from lots ot tbe éorner o7'Doualas ™i 
typographical error and as e. result the eminent, appointed Mr. Oye to handle the Hillside' B Jamts North Pembrokt $«0 Liberal press has been poking fun at project in America. . from lm^ovem^nts on adromit of the
Mr. Bison. They have nothing to say, ‘^The silk Industry may become a .part bouse having been" burnt; Mrs. de Car- 
however, about the other side of tbe of the new commercial life ot Canada," tere', Russell street, assessment to stand; 
story. It is extraordinary what partisan said Mr. Oye, in conversation with a re- Wm. Scott, Pt’ncees and Pembroke streeti, 
zeal is manifested by some members of Porter. "In Japan tbe farmers are given $200 .on improvements; H. K. Bickford, 
tl,e house No sooner lied Mr Elsou , c?re and keeping of the silk worm, First ond Lansdowne road to atand; JR. looted th; rate aHl 14 a bushel than înd the more lnd”»trious and'successful a A. Barr, Government streèt, $I80Trom lm- 
quoted the rate at Jt.ia a ousnei rnan farmer proves the more silkworms the provenants; Robertson & Son, L-seovçry 
Mr. Dan Derbyshire, the Liberal Mikado allows him to keep.. The product street, $100 from property; Jas. Maynard,
ber for Brockville got up and justmed Is turned over to the government and.paid Chatham street, to stand; W. T. Hard- 
it as being a good bargain under the for. As Canada Is a land where everything aker. Herald street, $150 on property; J. 
circumstances. Wonder now is what Mr. u®yei‘ tbe sun to grown, I see no reason R. G1 scorne, View street, withdrew, Yates 
□Derbyshire things of the ministerial ex- y,,y production of silk should not be street and Vancouver street to stàhd, two1 
y la nation followed with profit. lets on Johnson street, to stand, Pioneer

Dr. Thompson, member for tbe Yu- ,W“I experiment a few yea re in td,,?1tHabll’„!infbarv,,ot’ °° £lo”!tr
Iron « e^mital sneech in the bouse the Northwest," continued Mr. Oye, Tin- street withdrawn: Hillside and Fourth.$ton, made a t^pital speech in the House ,0|dlng hiB lntentloM aBd „ian, stand: Market street, stand; Market and
this week. He admitted that the pop- my e8orte are an, way suceessfal tbere j Fourth, stand; Alex. Menagh, Douglas and 
julation of tbe territory has fallen, but «-111 extend operations to Ontario and ®a'T streets, $400 from lmprovemensf Sarah 
argued that this was not a serious mat- from there to the Southern and Western °nlons. Pandora street, $300 from 1m- 
ter. Montana and British Columbia at States. All that is necessary In growing P.rovements; Mrs.. J. F. McKay. Doug'aa 

decline in population, silk is experience and industry. With these ïî™etL stan,i ' R- Pett|crew, Work Estate, 
and then a revival, and he predicted the 11 can be followed with success In any , * from improvementa; Jas. S. Yates,
some cxnerience for the territory which cllm,te where the soil Is rlcli and the two lots. T\ h«rf street, with .improve^£ Wb.t n. ThomnJn ««nsblne plentiful." mente, to stand: Mra. Fasanaro, Tate,,Ihe represents. What Dr. Thompson de- * .------------ „----- .____  $100 from improvementa; A. Malpas, four
Sired was that the Yukon lerritory lot,, David street, $75; A. Langdale. Mont-
should be given absolutely local auto- NORWAY'S NEW KING real and 0ntario streets, to stand; E. J.
nomy, not to be pnt upon a provin- ____ Christie, Henry street, $100 from prop-
eial basis, but that the executive conn- _ . ertJ': F- G. Ha'l. Buehby street, to stand;
cil of the Territory should be wholly Trondjheim, June 21.—The Danish and„®' McPhersoa. Gorge road, to 
elective. Mr. Oliver tried to talk as royal yacht Danneborg with Prince as£ad: ^ Jani
sympathetically as he knew how, bnt Christian of Denmark, brother of King $»S from improvement?’ Fiaguard 1 ,treel-
could not hold out any encouragement Haakon on board and the steamer , , . ’ ■
of a change in the constitution of the Tromp, earrymg the special Dutch em- .iiowed to staiirt '1' 1- BurgPSS waa 1,1
Yukon council this session. bassy to the coronation of the King of a

The fact that the house commences Norway, entered the harbor early to-
pretty day, whereupon another load cannonade 

cannot awoke a few who remained asleep in 
their beds.

The sky was overclouded and rain fell 
at intervals, the palace was astir early, 
as it had been planned to receive there 
the special French, American, Italian,
Austrian and Dutch embassies in the 
order named, commencing at 9:30 a. m. 
before the King proceeded to the" Den 
nenberg tp greet his brother. Tbe dip
lomatic receptions continued for over an 
hour. A great crowd gathered in front 
of the palace and watched the arrival 
and departure of the embassies. King 
Haakon and Queen Maud, unless the re
ceptions interfere with their in tention to 
lnnch on board the British Royal yacht 
Victoria and Albert which yesterday 
brought the Prince and Princess “of 
Wales and their children here. The spe
cial German and Russian embassies are 
expected to arrive during the afternoon.
The first vessels of the fleet of 
sion steamers are arriving, adding their 
crowds to the Cities and increasing the 
Urge fleet in the harbor.

Still another industry is threatenefl 
because of the restrictions which cer 
tain persons at Ottawa are seeking 
incorporate in the Sunday ObS-vaV” 
bill. The Vancouver Province i 
Apparently because of an erroneoir 
mpresslon existing at Ottawa relative 

to tl,e weekly close-season period for 
trap-fishing on this coast the 
sentations of the trapmeii 
shotfifl be exempted front

The Victoria Trades and1. Labor 
Council met Wednesday evening, 
Vice-President Williams in the chair. 
President Coldwcll being unavoidably 
absent through a business engagement 

The mismanagement of the Cana
dian Immigration offices in London,

repve-
that they 

provis-ions of the Sunday Observance Bill
now before the House of Commons 
have not received that consideration 
their importance demands.

Somehow or other

legitimate accumulations.
"What used to be called radical 

called Conservative because people 
been luvesticatinc. nip doctrine

now
have been investigating, j-ne 
has not changed but the public senti
ment isriaiaking progress.

June 7th, he asked for a de-

■* of the
coast representatives at Ottawa ob
tained the idea that the weekly ci0=c 
season for traps commenced at d 
O’clock on Saturday morning and end-] 
ed at 6 o'clock on Sunday evening 
possibly It was therefore not thought 
that any great harm would befal the 
trapmen if they were not permitted to 
open their traps before midnight on 
Sunday.

“This impression, however is an en
tirely eroneous one because according 
to the federal regulations governing 
the operation of traps the weekly 
close season commences at 6 o'Hpck 
on Friday and ends at 6 o'clocijfton 
Sunday morning—thirty-six hour* 

Crippling Handicap. \
“If the trapmen are not exempte# 

from the Sunday laws and the trips 
are forced to remain closed until jjfid- 
night on Sunday, eighteen hours' will 
be loqt, and at that rate the weekly 
close |eason would be extended to 54 
hours. This would mean, according to 
the trapmen, that the traps might as 
well be closed up. The Canadian traps 
are in competition with the traps 
Puget Sound; where the 
ciose-season period is said to be ob
served more in the breach than other
wise and the additional handicap of 
not being allowed to fish on Sundays 
would just about cripple the Cana
dians.

"Further representations on this 
matter are being made to Ottawa by 
trapmen and cannera, and it is prob
able that an Impression of the im
portance of the subject will be made 
on the Government before the Sunday 
Bill is passed.

COURT OF REVISION ^ REGIMENTAL CAMP 
IT MACAULAY PLAINS

Efforts Being Made to Arrange 
Trip to, Seattle—Band Con

cert at Camp.

Shortest Session üeld in Years 
—List of the Reduc

tions.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
The shortest session of the court of re-

(From Friday's Daily.)
Efforts are being made by No. 1 and 

No. 3 company of thé Fifth Regiment 
C. A., now in\camp at Macaulay plains 
to arrange for an excursion to Seattle 
for the forthcoming Fourth of July hol
idays. It is not known whether the ef
forts will be successful. At the camp 
yesterday the officers and men vied with 
each other to secure beneficial results. 
No. 2 company were engaged, in infan
try work, with a miniature attack and 
defehce tin the lines of those arranged 
during previous evenings of the wéek. 
No. 3 company were in .the fort 
gaged in firing practice with the six- 
inch guns, fitted with one inch Morris 
tubes, with' a floating target, towed by a 
launch. Excellent results were ob
tained" by the gunners. No. 1 contin
ued its work With "the field guns.

Tbe Fifth Begiment' band attended 
the camp last night and gave a band 
concert, which was enjoyed by those in 

^attendance. ‘The visitors were- not 
numerous, however. A good programme 
including some enjoyable selections, iu- 
cldding some Faust numbers, Baby's 
"SWeeffitiart and other welhknown works.

In' connection with the recent little 
escapade- and “midnight .alarm,” at the 
camp the funny side of. tbe -incident it 
seems baa not been told. The conspira
tors were," it is said, young recruits with 
more-spirits and enthusiasm than conld 
be held in cheek by the modern filmy 
regulations governing "camping made 
easy." When the conspirators saw 
that they, were discovered, several stood 
not'upon the order of their going but 
fled incontinently. Those who saw the 
sprint across lots between one of the 
youngsters and one of the field officers, 
the latter in fierce commanding tones 
adjuring the fleeing recruit to "halt” the 
latter laughing consumedly all the while, 
say that the sight was a most ludicrous 
one. ’

It is reported that the seven delin
quents . who were arrested by the mili
tary- police for taking possession Of un- 
use# blank ammunition with *’ 
pose of holding an unaiithoriped 
attack on the sleeping militiamen were 
fined $4 each by Col. Hall, at a court 
martial held by him at the catiqp, and 
some of * the number were also sen
tenced to an hoar’s pack drill in heavy 
marching order for several nights.

on
weekly

en-

DESIRE BROTHS EE 
: w JS : ALSO ARBESTE8

STEAMER ASHORE.

Huron ports, today Captain i-ightbody 
reported sighting a steamer Wednesday, 
sunk or benched on False Presque Isle 
in lake Huron. He was unable to make 
out her name, but she appeared to be 
ot about three thousand ton with yellow 
upper works and a green hall. Both the 
foremasts and after cabins were out n£ 
water no the crew were in no danger. 
It is thought probable the ship,' during 
the heavy weather of Wednesday sprang 
a leak and was beached.

Will Be Deperted to Vancouver 
With Her Husband- 

Bought Auto,

Mrs. Désiré Brothier, wife of the no
torious convict who was the subject of 
the inexplicable -clemency ot the Ot
tawa department ot justice to the dis
gust of the people of British Columbia, 
passed through Victoria on Wednesday 
bound to Seattle to join her husband. 
On arrival she was arrested by the 
United States immigration officials, and 
like her husband, held for deportation 
to Canada. The Seattle Post-Intelligen 
cér says Mrs. Desire Brother was at, 
rested when she left the steamer In
dianapolis. The woman was placed in 
custody on a warrant that was issued 
in 1904, charging her with being an 
desirable character. Her, case has been 
appealed and she, is in the county jail 
pending’the action of the department.

The woman claims she was married to 
Brothier in New York in 1899 and lived 
with Mm m that city for a number of 
months gays the Seattle paper. Later the 
couple moved to Victoria. In 19G4 she 
attempted to come "to this country, but 
was prevented by the immigration offi
cers. They state that she finally hired 
a team near Blaine and drove across 
country and succeeded in reaching here. 
As soon as it became known that she 
wae in this country a warrant was is
sued for her arrest, but she was 
found. The woman has offered to-pay 
the cost of herself and her husband’s 
deportation tb France, taking along with 
them guards tb prove that they leave. 
It is not thought that the department 
will permit this.

Desire Brothier, made a payment on 
an automobile from the Broadway Auto
mobile company shortly before his ar
rest.,* The car was to have cost $2,500. 
Brqfhier paid $1,000 cash and 
hare paid the remainder witMn the next 
few days. After his arrest he succeeded 
in getting the contract by which he 
buying the machine extended for _ 
time, representing that he was to be 
deported to France, and that lie would 
take the machine with him. *

SCARCITY OF TIES.

Railway Construction in the West 
Creates Extraordinary Demand.

The rapid construction of new lines of 
railways in the West, and the largt 
amount of repair work which must con
stantly be done have necessitated the 
use of vast quantities of railway ties 
during the present summer, and the 
fear has been expressed that there 
might soon be a shortage in this essen
tial of railway building, says The Van
couver Province.

The nature of the demand for rail
way ties is strikingly instanced in the 
gradual disappearance of the vast piles 
of ties, accumulated during the previous 
year, by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
at Vermillion, Man., on the main line 
enet between "Winnipeg and Port Ar
thur. —

At the beginning of the year nnn-l 
dreds of thousands of valuable ties were 
stored in the pits at Vermilion awaiting 
the time when they would be needed in 
connection with the development of the 
various lines in the central west. At 
the present time, of all these ties very 
tew remain, and it has become neces
sary to turn to other sources for the 
large number required. Fortunately 
there is no lack ot ties of tbe quality re-1 
quired, and the work of construction 
end improvement goes on interruptedly.

Points of Supply
At tbe present tîmé the dividing line 

for the supply of railway tiesisiy 
Moose Jaw. The ties needed 
lines east of that point come from the 
territory between Rat PortngoJand I'1,11 
William. The ties for the territory 
west of Moose Jaw come chiefly from 
the Crow’s Nest branch, the pdints or 
supply being chiefly between Like an t 
(Kootenay. Next yeor it is hoped that 
the ties for the Edmonton branch may 
be secured at Red Deer, the material 
being rafted down thef river to that 
point from the mountains. At tbe jpi^'| 
sent time all ties used 
Including those used | 
and

■trrOrr

TRIP DEERS DISPUTE 
OVER SITE OF TBE

the pur- 
midnight

O
A B.C. Packing Company Brings 

Suit Against B. C. Packers 
For Alleged Trespass.

un-ADDRESS TO GOVERNOR

Yesterday morning a deputation ap
pointed by the British Columbia con
ference of the Methodist church, con
sisting of Rev. S. J. Thompson, pres
ident of the conference; Rev. G. K. B. 
Adams, pastor, Metropolitan church; D. 
Spencer, N. Shakespeare and Rev. A. E. 
Roberts, secretary of the conference, 
waited upon Lieuténant Governor Dimé- 
muir to present the congratulatione ol 
the Methodist people of British Co
lumbia to bis honor. The members of 
the deputation were received by the gov
ernor in his office in the legislative 
buildings. The president of the confer
ence, Rev. Mr.^^tliampson, read the fol
lowing address:
To His Honor James Dunsmulr, Lieuten

ant-Governor. of. British Columbia; : 
May It Please Your Honor:

'By order of the ministers and lay mem
bers of the Methodist conference of Brit
ish Colymbfti, In annual session assem
bled, we come to, congratulate you upon 
your appointment aa representative of 
His, Gracious Majesty the King in this 
province.

We recognize Your Honor’s peculiar fit
ness for this high position, by reason of 
your almost life-long residence in the 
country and the prominent part you have 
taken* as one of the makers of the Far 
West, In the development of its resources.

We trust that your term of office may 
be,, not only a period of wise administra
tion, but also one of great prosperity to 
the province, and that all wisely directed 
efforts for the moral, social and intellec
tual -welfare of the people shall find In 
you a sympathetic friend. As on for
mer occasions of the kind, we desire to 
assure Your Honor, of our loyal attach
ment to His Gracious Majesty and our 
fervent prayers, for his happiness and for 
the prosperity of the great Empire of 
which we are proud to form a part.

In conclusion, we pray that the richest 
blessing of Almighty God may rest upon 
youmelf and family during your residence 
In Government House.

On .behalf of the conference,
S. J. THOMPSON*

President.
Rev. Mr. Adams and 2£r. Shake

speare briefly addressed his honor assur
ing him of the heartiness of the wel
come extended by the conference, on the 
occasion of his undertaking the duties oft 
his high office.

Hon. Mr. Dunsmulr, in reply, 
thanked the deputation for their kind re
marks, and assured them that he real
ized the great responsibilities attending 
the office he had assumed, and would 
endeavor to carrj out his duties for the 
best interests and well being of thé 
whole population. He was pleased to 
receive the congratulations of the Meth
odist churéh, and trusted to have their 
continued sympathy and support.

A merry war hrisjrèen started.oler title 
to the foreshore, the, peaceful. Pacific and 
the bed below It? fully. a mile out from the 
west coast of Vancouver Island. How far 
out, whether in low tide or high tide, 
does the provincial * authority over the 
waters and the land befow extend? Or 
has the province lights Àt all? are the im
portant questions raised in the suit which 
has just beeu. entered and promises to 
become a big legal; battle. .

The Anglo-8*ltl$h Columbia Packing 
company are the plaintiffs and the British 
Columbia Packers’-association the defen-

never

on all

The* immediate object of the suit,1 ac
cording to. the Indorsement on the writ, to 
to compel the association to. -go fishing 
elsewhere-, than on .or over- foreshore , “Lot 
No. 286. situate ip..the district of Ren
frew,” as-shown on: maps arid, .plans In 
tfie department of lands and works, etc., 
etc., etc., Victoria. Also to compel the 
association to forthwith remove Its plies 
and. webs, or flshtrups, from the liquid 
premises;, also .for an Injunction to re
strain ' them " from further alleged tres
passing, and also, for damages which the 
plaintiffs do not now estimate, but leave 
to the jury, to access.
♦The defendants, the packers’ associa

tion, have had their flshtraps out there 
for many moons. The Anglo-Britlsh Co’- 
umbla Packing company claims the right 
to do all the fishing there tinder a lease 
from the provincial government. The ques
tion now is to whàt extent has the prov
ince Jurisdiction.

one time had a

towas

was
some

on the branch,
_______ _______ on the Laeomhe

___ Wetaskiwin extension, must he
brought all tbe wey from the mills on 
thé Crow’s Nest branch, part ot thc 

through the mountains, 
where the "cost of transportation is ex- 

Iu addition to the mills V- 
Elko and Kootenay Landing 

are others in the far West where

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE

One of the applications in Supreme 
court chambers yesterday morning was 
very much like an echo from the earlier 
days ot Vancouver’s history, says the 
Vancouver World of Tuesday. 'It was 
an application by Mr. Bourne for leave 
to serve certain papers ex juris in the 

of Oppenheimer vs. Sweeny. This 
is on action brought by Mrs. Lena Op
penheimer against the 'executors of the 
will of the late David Oppenheimer 
for four years mayor of Vancouver. 
The executors are Isaac and Solomon 
Oppenheimer and Campbell Sweeny. 
Mrs. Oppenheimer is suing for a third 
of the amount secured through a cer
tain agreement that vas made between 
the Bank of Montreal and the Bank of 
British Columbia, now the Bank of 
Commerce, and Mr. Isaac Oppenheimer, 
affecting the èstate ot the late -David 
Oppenheimer, and also affecting on 
agreement made between David and 
Isaac and Lena Oppenheimer on May 
12, 1892. The qx juris service is ren
dered necessary by the recent addition 
of Flora Oppenheimer as a party to 
tbe sait.

The court commenced their sitting yes
terday morning and adjourned for lnncb. 
after which they met at 3 o’clock and 
within half an horn- had concluded their labors.

haul beingImorning sittings next week is a 
sure Indication that prorogation 
tie more than three weeks away. This 
-will enable the government to carry out 
their programme for a November ses
sion, and thence forward meeting the 
same month in future years. A discus
sion took' place in the house this week 
about fixing a definite date of calling 
parliament together. Mr. Foster point
ed out that this wotiM be a great con
venience to members as it would enable 
them to make their arrangements ac
cordingly. Mr. Fielding thought the 
suggestion a good one, but spoiled his 
observations by urging that there should 
be a fixed date for prorogation. No defi
nite conclusion was arrived at in the 
matter, the minister of finance express
ing the hope that the experience of the 
November sessions would be beneficial, 
and that this would lead to the calling 
of the two houses regularly in that 
month.

One of the .features of the last Domin
ion election ih the riding of North York

as the ' prominence given to yrhat is

cessive. 
tween
.there-------------
ties in large numbers are produced, not
ably the mills of the Columbia River 
Lumber Company, which, at Lolde:i, 
sometimes manufacture as any ns oW - 
000 in a single season.

The price of good ties has risen 
steadily during the past twenty years, 
and is still rising. The price is now o') 
per cent higher in the eastern portion '« 
western lines thon in the western por
tion, varying from 32 to 40 cents per ti' 
etween Winnipeg and Port Arthur, and 
from 22 to 20 in the mountains, f 
lumber used in production is much the 
same east or west. Spruce, tamaray 
and jack pines arc the trees chiefly u-e t. 
in addition to 'which cedar’is employed 
in British Columbia.

TYEE CHINAMAN DEAD. Messrs. Davis, Marshall & Macneffi act 
far the plaintiffs, rati Messrs. Wilson, 
Senkler & Bloomfield for the packers’ as
sociation.

case
A ■ Wealthy Mongolian of Cumberland 

Drops Dead.
- 1----------»—-—v-

TIHE'BIALYSTOK MASSACRES

Chairman of Commission Tells Rus
sian.House Result of Investigation

St., Petersburg, June 21.—The impres
sion produced by the Bialystok massacre 
had the effect of cutting short debate 
in the lower housé today on the ques
tion of abrogating privileges and plac
ing all Russian subjects oh an equality 
before the law. Whatever hostility ex
isted against tbe granting of equal 
rights to the Jews disappeared after a 
strong speech made' by- St. Chepkin, 
chairman of the parliamentary commis
sion which went to Bialystok, He

Nanaimo, Jane 21.—(Special.)—Lum 
Hing, a wealthy Chinaman, of Cumber- 

-land, aged 72, dropped dead this morn
ing. He was one of the highest degree 
Masons, if not the highest of Chinese 
Masons in Canada and being so very in- 
flnèntiai among the Chinamen of Cum
berland his funeral will be a display of 
impressive and pompous 
The body wrll be embalmed 
etal will take place July 1st. A thou
sand Chinamen in Cumberland, idelud
ing hundreds of Masons from all

ceremonies, 
and the fnn-

exenr- ... ■■■wwrar
of the province will be in attendance. 
The Cumberland brass band has been 
engaged for-the occasion.

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder is better than other powder', 
la it la both soap and disinfectant. 44<
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THE LORD’S Dll' 
NOW BEFORE Cl
Text of the Measure 

Been Introduce 
Parliament, I

SEME VERY CURIOUS
?

Drastic Reform Propos 
Good People of 

East.

The following is the full! 
x Lord’s Day Observance Bl| 

sent to the house: |
(Reprinted as amended hyj 

Committee to which it vn
.His Majesty7 by ami wit 

aud cousent üf the Semite a 
Commous of Canada, enact!

1—In this Act, unless the< 
wise, requires,— . „

(a.I “The Lord’s Day” me 
iôd of time which begins 
o’clock on Saturday ufterno 

o'ch^k uu the fallat twelve
uoon ;

(b) “Person” has the meJ 
it lias in the Criminal Code,]

(c) “Vessel” includes am 
vessel or boat used for coni 
eugers or-freight by water;

(dj “Railway” includes ste 
electric railway, street rj 
tramway;

(e) “Performance” included 
anatcli, sport, contest, exliibj 
jtertaimnent;

<f) “Employer” includes ej 
to whose orders or directiom 
person is by his employment
conform.

2. —It shall not 'l>e town 
•person on the Lord's Day,]

' .provided herein or in any 
Act Jueretofore passed, to se 
for sale or purchase any go<H 
or other personal property, 4 
estate, or to carry on or ttj 
business of his ordinary cal 
connection with such va Hid 
gain, or tp do or employ any 
aon to do on that day any 
iuess, or labor.

3. —Notwithstanding- auyti 
in contained, any person in 
Lord’s Day do any work of n 
mercy, and fior greater cefts 
not so as to restrict the ordfir 
5ng of the expression “work

» <sfty or mercy,” it is hereby 
that it shall be deemed tp ji 
following classes of work: - 

And necessary or eus ton 
in connection with divine wor 

(b) Work for the relief ol 
and suffering, including tli< 
drugs, medicines and surgical j 
by retail ;

•jjP" (c) Receiving transmitting, or

iixg .répéirs to /furnaces and 1 
cases pf emergency, anB doinj 
er work, when such fires, i 

x Avork are essential to any indt 
cess of such a continuous nati 
<annot be stopped without éi 
jury to its product or to th< 
property used iti such proce 
without the doing of such w< 
'Lord’s Day such process cam 
tied on 'continuously and saf 
the other six days of thé Avei

(e) Any Avork without the 
"which on the Lord’s Day, el 
rent, light, heat, water or 8 
be continuously supplied for li 
poses; . s

(f) The conveying of trav< 
work incidental thereto;

(g) TUg continuance to thei 
tion of trains and vessels j 
when the Lord.’s Day begins;
, (h). goading " and unldTnUng 
dise, at intermediate, points, c 
.passenger boats or passenger

(i) Keeping railway tracks 
show or ice, making repairs ii 
emergency, or doing any otlie 
a like incidental character xV 
doing of which on the Lord*! 
traffic on any transportation 
not be safely carried on; *

(j) Work before six o’cloe 
forenoon and after eight o’clc 
afternoon of j-erd crews in> 
cars in railway yards;

(k) Loading, unloading and 
any ocean-going vessel Which 
Avould be unduly delayed a 
scheduled date of sailing, or i 
which otherAvise Avould be in 
danger of being stopped by tl 
Of navigation;

(l) The caring for live stock 
ishable products arriving at i 
during the Lord’s Day;

^ (in) The operation of 
boat, authorized by comi>etetit 
to carry passengers on the}„Lo

(n) The hiring of horses i 
riages for the personal ‘use of 
or his family for any purpose 
bibited by this Act;

(o) Auy unavoidable work- 
CjCeloek .in the afternoon of tl 
Day in tlie preparation of th 
Monday morning edition of 
newspaper;

(p) Any unavoidable* work a 
o’clock in the afternoon of tfc 
iHay, for or in connection wit* 
ting of bakers’ sponge;

(q) The delix*ery of milk an 
domestic use, and the work of 
servants;

v(r) The operation by any 
electric street railway compan 
line is iuterprovincial or inte: 
cf its X-aiy, for passenger traffi 
Lord’s Iffiy on any line or br$ 
regularly so operated.

4. —It shall not be lawful 
person to permit any employ 
than employees on boats wide! 
•complete their regular trip 
twenty-four hours, to do on tt 
'Day, any work within subsec 
to (n) inclusive, and subsection 
(r) of section 3 of this Act or i 
thereto, unless sucll^ employee 
during the next six days of st 
twenty-four consecutive hours 
labor.

5. —It shall not be lawful 
person on that day to engage, 
game or contest for gain or 
prize or reward, or to be prose 
at, or to provide, engage in, qi 
sent at any performance at vkl 
fee is -charged directly or 1 
either for admission to such 
mianee, or for any service or 
thereat.

2* When any performance t 
an admission fée or any other ; 
charged is provided in any buil 
place to which persons are conv 
hire by the proprietors or man 
such performance or by any on

auy
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and Tukey stage Yesterday, says The 
Dawson News, of June 1st. was in the 
edge of the turbulent Klondike river 
flt Clift' .House, depending only on the 
foife swimming : stage horses to- drag 
them to -a place ef safety. After the 
faithful nags had'tiade 
successful effort in swimming from the 
edge of the curtent, the team was stall
ed for an hour in a position where the 
wheels. barely touched ground- add 
where the horses were in water above 
the middle of- their bodies. A jam of 
driftwood had accumulated in front rtf 
them, and it was only through the for- 
titde of George Keiler, one of Orr and 
Tukey’s drivers, that the jam was 
broken.

A rope was* put round Keiler's body, 
and he walked over the barks of the 
horses, and reached down beyond the 
farthest horses and broke the jam. The 
angry, swirling waters threatened at 
any moment to drag him under to his 
death, and once, he did-go in complete
ly. but was drawn back by Ids com
panions in the. stage by the aid of the 
rope. ‘r ‘ ”" 1
Child Struck Down on Race Track.
In full sight of 2,000 spectators, the 

little da lighter of - Mr. and Mrs. Labbe, 
of the Brunswick Hotel, -was knocked 
down on the race Course on Second 
Avenue a
noon during1 the trotting races. Never 
had a Iar 
such e si

as ^‘.'gtr asu°4 -ssssI primpf RiiPFRT in
deemed an indirect payment of such-fee 1 111 II U L IIUI LUI IU 
within the meaning of this section.

0.—It"shall not be lawful for any per- fir 1 HAfiri flITV
son on the Lord's Day to rno, conduct, nr fl 111M|Jri 1,1 IT
br convey by any mode Of conveyance1 k '* Will
any excursion on which passengers are 
conveyed (for hire, and having for its
principal or only object the carriage on i n__, — . — . ,
that day of such passengers for amuse-1 brSflU I TUPK T6UHinUS Will DC

Most Beautiful City in 
Dominion.

could easily set eighty thousand families 
in a fair way to making themselves in
dependent infew years hence.”

The company set about making its ob
jects known by judicious advertisement 
through the United Kingdom—a course 
that eighty years ago offered many diffi
culties In three years, however, they 
had published throughout England, Scot
land and Wales prospectus maps and 
pamphlets respecting the capabilities of 
the colouy, and with such excellent re
sults that eight years After the company 
had been incorporated the emigration 
figures, standing when it was started at 
five thousand, had risen to fifteen thous
and. The emigrants were not only of 
the wprking classes but men of capital, 
and, what was of more consequence to 
the country, of education and intelli
gence. The good done by the company 
may be gauged from the fact that land, 
cattle and ajl kinds of agricultural pro
duce rose in value through its opera
tions; all of which, of course, tended to 
the advancement of the Dominion at a 
time when a forward, movement was

posits on lots belonging to the company.
The average price per acre obtained 

by the company in 1829, the first yea'* 
of their operations, was 8s. 4d. ster
ling. In the year 188U the average 
price obtained per acre was 84s. 7d. ster
ling, and last year it was $13.64 (56s. 
4d. sterling). The lands of the com
pany are now, generally speaking, sur
rounded by old settlements, and .easily 
accessible by railways and roads to mar
kets. The greater portion are unbroken 
lands, but the company have free a lim
ited number of partially cleared lots.

From 1826 to 1864 the company, un
der the provisions of.their charter, paid 
4 per cçnt interest per annum to the 
proprietors; from 1834 to 1853, 6 per 
cent per annum; and from 1853 to De
cember, 1905, dividends varying from 
15s. to. £10 a share per annum, 
sum , of £280,822 10s., or £31 10s. a 
sliare, has beeu returned to the share
holders in Ni-epayment of _ the paid up 
capital.. Under the provisions of an act 
of Parliament passed in 1881, 596 shares 
have been purchased and cancelled. The 
number of shares .now existing is 8*319.

SEARCH FOR MURDERER.

Norther nIndian Make Efforts te Ham
per Pursuit Fleeing Tribesmen

the

A special despatch from Haselton, dated 
June 22. says: The verdict of fbe coron
er’s jury in the case of the death of Alex. 
McIntosh and Max Leclalre here 
“Wilful murder.” 'An Indian named Simon 
Peter Johnson, otherwise Simon Gun-Ah- 
Noot, was suspected at first of both mnv- 
ders. The Indian had been drunk and 
had fought with McIntosh the previous 
evening at a packtraln camp two miles 
south of here. He threatened to kill Mo 
Intosh. and left the place declaring he 
would return yith a gnu. McIntosh start
ed early next morning to hunt the pack- 
train horses. He returned to camp with 
a q>art of the stock, and got the cook to 
tie up his hand, which he said had been 
cut in the fight the previous evening. Sad
dling his horse, he started to ride to the 
doctor’s to have his hand dressed at about 
6:30 o’clock in the fiiornlng. His body was 
found about *9 a; m. about three-quarters 
of a mile from 'the camp on the road to 
the doctor’s. He was apparently shot 
while riding. The bullet entered his back 
to the right of the backbone. It passed 
upward, piercing his heart, and passed, 
out through the upper part of the left 
breast. Death was Instantaneous. Le- 
clalre's body was found later.
.The Indian, who escaped, must have pro
ceeded to his ranch, where he killed his 
four horses, and Is then supposed to have 
crossed the river. Special constables have 
been sworn In, and the country aronnd 
the- Indian’s ranch Is being watched 
closely. The Indians refuse to give any 
Information. They tell contradictory and 
misleading stories, and evidently are do
ing all : possible to cover the tracks of the 
murderer, who has not been 'seen since by 
white- men. The murderer’s father, who 
purchased nearly a thousand rounds of 
ammunition after the murder, and who 
will not account fot it, is believed to have 
supplied It to his. son.

Colonel Saunders, of the Royal North
west Mounted Police, arrived yesterday 
to meet a detachment of the force en route 
to Edmonton. He has volunteered his ser
vices in trying to capture the nyirderer.

a desperate and

epresentatives Misin- 
Respecting Time of 

ikly Close Season.

was

Text of the Measure Which Has 
Been Introduced In 

Parliament.

Ment or pleasure, and passengers so 
conveyed shall not be deemed to be trav- 
lers within the meaning of this Art.

7.—It. shall not be lawful for any per
son on the Lord's Day to open to the 
publie any park or pleasure, ground or
other "place maintained for gain, toi . . . .
which an admission fee is charged I -, newest city, that is yet to
directly or indirectly/ or within which a be Prince Rupert, is expected to be 
fee is charged for any service or priv- the most perfectly laid out and most 
ilege.
■- 8.—(-It shall not be lawful for any per
son to advertise in any manner Whatso
ever any performance or other thing et® Practically impossible with the or- 
prohibited by. this Act. 4inary city, which starts with a few

2." It. shall not be lawful for any per- heterogeneous buildings tod grows on. 
son to advertise in Canada in any man- Prince Rupert is forerordained to be a 

whatsoever any performance or oth- western metropolis before a foundation 
cr thing which if given or done in Can- is laid, 6nd its whole site is et present 
ilda would be a violation of this Act. owned by the Grand Trunk Pacific.

| 9.—If shall 'not be lawful for any They have not been slow to see the Op-
person. on that day to shoot at any tar- poriunities offered to make it the Wash- 
get-mark or other object, or to use any ington of Canada, and are‘proceeding 
gun, rifle or other engine for that pur- accordingly. Not only are expert 
fe?*®- veyors now at work, planning the

1°—It shall not be lawfnl-fpr any per- streets and parks and other features of 
son to bring into Canada for sale or the city, but expert landscape gardeners 
distribution or t") sell or distribute with- have been engaged who will be sent out 
ip Canada 'on the fjord's Day any for- to see that it will be iTcity beautiful' in 
eigu newspaper or publication classified I its general "outline, as well as one with 
as a newspaper. ; broad streets and ell the requirements

: 11—Notwithstanding ■ anything herein of a modern metropolis,
contained, whoever conscientiously and I Since the destruction of San Francisco 
habit»ally observes the seventh day of th® future.of Prince Rupért is even 
the week as the Sabbath and actually mote assured, as the best informed of 
refrain’s from work and labor dr that those who have since visited the former 
day, shall not be subject to .prosecution city are positive that since, the great 
for performing work or labor on t he earthquake and its recurrent shocks the 
first day of the week, provided that such city of the Golden Gate has been dealt 
work or la lor does not disturb other a blow that it will not recover from in 
persons in the observance of the first ! générations—and the trade that San 
day of the week as lioly time, and that Francisco has and will lose must go to 
the place' where the same is performed other of the coast cities, of which Prince 
is not open for traffic on that day. Rupert, as the terminus of one of the 

12-Every constable or other police railroadsystemsofthe contin-
offleer who suspects that a violation of ,J' l: h ^h„ " -i,,,
this Act is being committed in or upon I $Grand Sk Sc oï
?onuysePrshar8wit0htoeth,tllfimit,1Jiwi'lcfl aJtolitare inquiries from all
he !s «ilch é over this continent from people anxious
have the right at an, time to enter into L^te^g^tormdti™ toVhow 
or upon and to search such premises for »s_to Jiow
the purpose of ascertaining whether tL
such offence is being1 committed. During the present year, after the

„ ,. surveys are completed, the details of
—• Every, person 'eyio obstructs such the company's plains for starting the 

constable or peace qffleer acting under! new city on its way will be perfected, 
the authority of this section, shall be I and by next spring the lots and building 
guilty of a violation of this Act. sites will" probably be ready for sale.

13.—Every person who violates any The town will probably be well uuder 
of the provisions of this Act shall for way long before the G.-T. P. is finished, 
each offence be liable, on summary con- as it is situated along the line of coast 
-viction, to a. fine, not less than oue.dol- traffic, in the midst of some of the most 
lar and not exceeding fdrty dollars, to-' wonderful scenery in America; there will 
getlier with the cost of prosecution. also be a rapid growth of trade censed 

14—Every employer who authorities by the settlement along the line of the 
,or . directs anything to be done in .viola-: road, and the immense amount of men 
tion of any provision of this At-t, shall I and supplies used on its construction, 
for. eajch offence be liable, on summary I which will have to pass through the ter- 
çpnviction, to a fine not exceeding one| minai city. The G. T. P. officials expect 
hundred dollars and not less than twenty that Prince Rupert will not only be a 
dollars, in addition to any other, penalty | great trading city, byt will speedily be-

etasrm*rm/#. ■rapj?3sur&js>& s*s gtenflBF'aseî BsâââffaSttsiiis
(c| Receiving transmitting, or delivering £¥*v?gion Wore two the road, tour1 WrtW» hqye

lug'repairs to Amure” aT$reatirï%‘ hundred and fifty dollars and not less! direction. J'vWpother partka-aro 9?0rk- 
eases Of eme&efi'cy. aiifl’doing anv otii- than fifty dollars, and "Tor each subse-1 mS west from Edmonton td the Rockies, 
er work, when such fires, repairs or quent offence .a. J*»»1** ..»* egc^dlng .... T ,."'JLw— "
work a ré essential to any jindiistriarpro- . otratir^d dollars: «uid‘not less thfco ..^ VICT.ORIA TIDE TABLE. _ - ■

x L-èss of such a con tiimotis nature "‘that it hundred dollars, in, addkioy to any i ' . '4^ #lWk."‘1 _ _ . “ .
< annot he stopped without .serions in- other penalty prescribed: by Tax#'for the flesued ^y^tle Tidal Survey Branch et 
jury to its product or to the. plant. Or same offence. ,.. nfrnwavi1111”^111 01 ^*a.rt”e and Fltilerle8'
property need ifi such ,process, or-if 16.—Nothing Serein-shall prevent the 1211- . ...--------- ------ -------—------
without the doing of such work on the operation of any Act now or hereafter te. Time Fit Time nt Tlfn< HtlTIme H
Lord’s Day such process eapnotibe car- in force in any province of Canada re- 6« S A llSr 2s È ft.
ried on'continuously and safely during garding any .railway subject as such to JS 51 ii 5 52 tafi-1 e *** 7,7
the other six days of the week; .the legislative authority of such pro- •" ess 33 1300 57 1719

(e) Any work without the doing of Vince, or affect the'rights of any other "" 7.IS 12 14.19.6118.11 5 5
which on the Lord's Day, electric cur- railway under'any provincial Act. ", 0.09 8 7 7.53 1 3 15.31 16
rent, light, heat, water or gas cannot 17.—Nothing, herein shall be con- ... 0.10 9 1 8.34 0 4 16.44 to
be pdntinuously supplied for lawful pur- strued to repeal or in any way affect ... 1.1S 9 2 9.18 0117.50 7 3

, poses; tiie provisions of any Act respecting! iil 2 5 î!?™ ü 5 15
(fI The conveying of traveUrs, and .the Lord’s Day in force in any pro- • v 2.20 8 9 10.49 0 - 19.» 7 8 

work incidental thereto; . vinee of Canada when this Act is pass- 19 oT3 7 3 T 7 12 23j»92116 79
(g) Tltg continuance to their destina- ed; and Where any person violates anyjj*’"'» 2!os 6 9 3.42 6 9 13.09 1 6 2140 7 9

tion of trains and vessels in transit of the,provisions, of this Act, and such! 13 JV ....................  18.55 26|2201 79
when the Lord's Day begins; offence is also a violation of any other 14 .......................     14.40 3 5 22.20 7 9

(U) Loading "and unloading merclian- Act, the offender may be proceeded 15 ... 6.28 4 4 10.53 4 6 15.24 4 4 22.38 7 9
<Mse,.at intermediate points, on or from against, either under the provisions of 16 •••. 8-jB 3 7 D.to 5216.08 5 1 22:^56 80
passenger boats or pàssènger trains; this Act or under the provisions of any 17. ... 7.04 3 0|1A39 5 816.54 5 8S.16 81

(i) Keeping railway tracks- clear of other Act applicable to the offence J? "' b«!sw 1» ,39 8"
snow or ice, making repairs^in cases of charged. g "l oi” 83 siBl4Hul'TO WMSI
emergency, or doing any other work of ------ 21 ... 0.32 8 4 8.59 1118.54 7 1 20,07 71
a like incidental character without thè The following proposed additions to 22 ... 0.57 8-4 9.32 0 8 19.32 7 3
doing of which on the Lord’s tray the section 3 were suggested by the Min- 2» ... 1.21 8 410.08 0 7 20.05 7 4
traffic on any transportation line eab- ister of Justice as possibly desirable, 24 ... 1.45,83 10;46 0 8 20.30.75
not be safely carried on; but were not passed upon by the 125 ... 2.13'8111:26 10

(j) VVork before six o’clock in the committee: ;5."' ï as 71 st 10
forenoon and after eight o'clock in the (s) Between the 15tli of September |5g 2 39 64 432 641334 27
afternoon of yard crews in handling and the close of lake navigation, carry- 09 !.! 3^42 5 6 6.08 5 7 14! 16 3 4
cars in railway yards; ing grain in trains loaded .exclusively 30 ... 4.40 4 6 9.40 5 2 14.56 4 2

(k) Loading, unloading and operating therewith, transhipping grain at lake —gg— t, - , k
any ocean-going vessel udiich otherwise or rivet ports, apd returning grain cars tjJh190Yh medldlan wrat Tt Is roùntêd
would be unduly delayed after her to shipping points; fronl 0 to 24 hoars, from midnight to mld-
sclieduled date of sailing, or any vessel <tl Xog^ng and unloading at ocean night. The figures from height serve to
which otherwise would be in imminent ports and conveying, in trains loaded distinguish high water from low water, 
danger of being stopped by the closing exclusively therewith, freight passing we, Ynw™ t!sTe'

(l) aTbgeacari,v- for livb stock and per- *ro”sh Canada in bond from ««- for-
eiS(“)TnrwJr°ka^dee$;’the Board of I 'g££‘ o? Victoria’harblr”

. during the Lords Day; Railway Gommissioners fot Canada, closely as can now be ascertained.
(m| The operation of any ferry or having regard to the objèct of this Act,! Esquimau (at Dry Dock).—From ober-

boat, authorized by competent authority unanimously deem necessary to permit ! étions during six months, In 1960, com-
to(n)%eP'hTnf2f<>b<,y^d'"^!iî: ** eonzieotiom with Vhe'freight traffic 4>t S

(ni T he lining ot Horses ana car any railway. The costs of all persons'bf minutes to high water at Victoria sv.,
nages for the personal use of the hirer applications to ttie Board' >mder this time of low water, add 17 minutes to low
or -his family for any purpose not pro- -paragraph shall be- borne by the appli-j water at Victoria*

than one

7

INDUSTRY IS THREATENED
SUE VERY CURIOUS PROVISIONS

TheIvantage to U. S. Traos 
ortance of Matter Not 

Understood.

beautiful city of the Dominion. It is 
bein# laid out under conditions thatDrastic Reforrn Proposed by the 

Good People of the
East, /

most sorely needed.
ThroOghout the Seventy-eight years of 

its life tile company had thus continued 
developing and • selling its lands and 
property. With such success has the 
business been conducted that out of the 
two and -a half - million acres originally 
owned by the company, all but 180,020 
have now been sold. Of 'this total 58,- 
986 acres archil rider leases with the right 
'of pürchâse, ”51,799 acres tinder leases 
without that option, and 70,135'acres 
vacant a'nd open for disposal.

It is How 'expected that the. activity in 
railway, development in Canada will 
tend to create' a demand for the com
pany’s lands in localities which have 
hitherto been destitute of transit facili
ties, and among these districts are the 
townships of; Darling and Pakenham, 
where there are skid to be iron ore de-

ner

F.pS.:»
V'.es.To'Kl;.*,;;
Vancouver Province says; 

y because of an erroneous 
existing at Ottawa relative 
kly close-season period for 
C on this coast, the repre- 
of the trapmen that thev 
exempted from the provis- 
e Sunday Observance Bill 
i the House of Commons 
•eceived that consideration 
•tance demanda, a 

or other some

o
INTERNATIONAL WATERWAYS.

Washington, June "23.—-General Ernst 
of the American contingent of; the in
ternational waterways commission, has 
called a meeting ot the full commission 
at Buffalo neçt Tuesday.. The subjects 
for .discussion will be -the. use .of the 
waters of Rainy Lake river, in Minne
sota, by tiie ,, Minnesota Fewer- com
pany; the diversion of the waters of 
the St, Lawrence by an existing power 
plant at Long Sauit, Below Niagara, 
and the proposition. to construct another 
power plant in the same neighborhood, 
and respecting the amount of water, to 
be diverted by the Chicago drainage 
canal. The commission will be in ses
sion at intervals during the entire sum
mer.

The following is the full text of the 
Lord’s Day Observance Bill as pre
sent to the house:
(Reprinted as amended by the Select 

Committee to which it was referred.)

run over” the other attef-
sur-

assembly-in the Yukon seen 
artling *«ecident. . 

vis miraculous -that the child, a 
oddler of three-years, was not 

The horse was going ,at full

His Majesty, by and .with the advice 
and consent of the Seuqte and Meuse of 
Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:

1—In this Act, unless the context other 
wise, requires,— - ' „...

(a) . "The Lord’s Dnv2-maans -the per-
iod of time whiyh begins at twelve 
o'clock on Saturday afternoon and ends 
at twelve o'clock fin the following after
noon; -,j ■ .

(b) “Person" hqs the meaning which 
it has in the Criminal Code, 1892;

(c) "Vessel” includes any kind of 
vessel or boat used for conveying pass
engers or freight- by watery

(d) "Railway” includes steam railway
electric railway, street railway and 
tramway; ‘ ■■-■■■

" (el “Performance" includes any game, 
match, sport, contest, exhibition or en
tertainment;

t (f) “Employer" includes every person 
to whose orders or directions any other 
person'-is by liis employment bound to 
conforta,

2.—It shall not

It
wee 
killed.
speed-when the child left Its motherls 
side-and scurried itftO' tne centre of rbe 
street before the horse; Thé youngster 
was not even scratched.of the 

sentatlves at Ottawa ob- 
idea that the weekly close 
traps commenced 

Saturday morning and end- 
plock on Sunday evening, 
was therefore not thought 
reat harm would befal the 
they were not permitted to 
traps before midnight on

: t
rO-

SAW DRIFTING. CORPSE. .at 6

Since the finding of the bottle 
sage at Uelulet which read: “On life 
raft, hundred miles off Columbia bar,
John Meldren alive. Come to my rescue,
June fifth, pinetéeti six", nothing has 
been heard of any miissing life raft, or 
any vessel in,distress,

News reached the city, however, yes
terday of the sighting of a body drifting 
off the entrance to the straits. The hark New York. — The old-fashioned 
Renee which arrived- at Tacoma to load miser, who denies himself food 
lumber for Newcastle reports, that jngt and clothing and lives in squalid sur- 
before the vessel reached Capt Flattery roundings while hoarding great riches, 
a corpse" wm seen'floating in'the water. Is 81111 With us. Attention has recently 
It was the body, of a man. He was been called to his presence by two ex
smooth shaven and wore overalls and traordinary cases which astonished the 
an old shirt. The oticeré at flrst thought metropolis. The first instance was that 
that it was a member of the crèw of of Thomas McNally, an East Sidepag- 
the schooner Argus that, was burned at Picker, who was found dead in the 
sea the other day, but none of the mptu- slre®t with twenty-nine bank books 
hers of her crew were lost. strapped to his body, representing de

posits of about $45,000. He, together 
With bis sister, had lived for years in 
a tenement -to which the wretched pair 
brought at night the loads of rags and 
bottles which they bad spent the day 
in collecting. When the sister died, 
McNally refused to allow the under
taker to put a black doth on the door 
lii token of mourning. “It costs too 
much,” he said.
' It appears that McNally had Inherit
ed $30,000 from his father, who was a 
junk-dealer, and haft scattered it about 
In several savings banks, adding new 
ones to the list .when his various ac
counts passed the $3,000 limit tor de
posits. Yet, with all this money 'at 
command, he is .supposed tp have li ved 
—if it càn be, called living—on, nothing 
but bread and-water. .

Yh® case'pf Marta’ * Corea Is even 
more surprising. This Woman, ' with 
fully $1,090,000, am} with $200,600 In 
bills, gold and silver locked up tti her 
secretary, actually died of - starvation 
in the old family mansion on Morris 
avenue, whefie she had lived as a re
cluse -tor thirty-tour years,1 «ever stir
ring outside Of her own grounds. 
Miserliness, wab an ipherjted trait 
With.her, since her father, mother, and 
uncle all hoarded ih’eir wealth, spend
ing money only for necessities. When 
a. girl. Miss Corea is said to have been 
forbidden to marry a penniless young 
man upon, whom she had set her heart; 
and her disappointment brought out 
the family taint, leading to a wretched 
life and a1 miserable- death.

People love strong contVasts; and to 
offset these examples of avarice, stories 
about great spendthrifts are now town 
talk. Thé .visit of VScOtty," the sud
denly enri.ched. miner of. Death Valley, 
California, Is still fresh in the minds 
of New Yorkers, who, however, are of 
opinion that his attempts - at wasting 
money fell far below the standard set 
years ago by the famous “Cog! GUI 
Johnny.”r This man." whose real name 
was John Washington Steele, inherited 
from his aunt, when 21’ years of age, a 
large fortune in cash and securities and

mes-

Misers and Spendthriftsiresslon, however Is an 
ous one because according 
ral regulations governing 
on of traps the weekly 
n commences at 6 o’clock 
and ends at 6 o’clock on 
rning—thirty-six hours, 
ippling Handicap, 
apmen are not exempted 
unday laws and the traps 
o remain closed until mid- 
Unday, eighteen hours will 
1 at that rate the weekly 
1 would be extended to 54 
would mean, according to 

1, that the traps might as 
led up. The Canadian traps 
petition With the traps on 
md/ where the weekly 
1 period is said to be ob- 
! In the breach than other- 
he additional handicap .of 
llowed to flsh on Sundays 
about cripple the Cana-

representations on this 
being made to Ottawa by 
d cannera, and it is prob- 
m Impression of the im- 
the subject will be made 

srnment before the Sunday

en-

a royalty on all the oil produce*! on the 
family farm In Venango County, Penn
sylvania. At- the same time he was 
offered $1,200,009 for the property, re
ceiving $30,000 earnest money.

The young man completely lost his 
head. Accompanied . by a friend he 
went to Philadelphia, where his hotel 
bill ampunted to $18,000 for the five 
months he stayed In that city. In one 
day he spént $100,0b0. He set up a 
fine carriage, adorned with a painting 
representing an oil wéll, which he gave 
to his coachman when he left town, in 
consequence of taking a fancy to the 
members of a certain minstrel troupe. 
He bought an interest in the show and 
squandered money upon the members 
for suppers costing $500 to $1,000 each. 
It was during his connection with this 
company that he used to buy hacks, 
take short drives in them and - then 
give them to the drivers. At one time 
he rented a whole hotel for one day at 
a cost of $8,000, everything in the house 
being free while his lesseeshlp lasted.

Ôf course, such crazy extravagance 
could bring about but one result, and 
in a short time Steele was ruined. He 
became a rallroa’d baggage master and 
station agent on a western road. At 
last accounts he was living on a farm 
in Pennsylvania. '.""1 j

Fortunately, the rtajoflty. tif Amefi- 
cans steer a 5htd8i$ ’course bStWteen

amounted to £600,000 or £800,000. His 
will, which was perhaps the most ex
traordinary document of the kind ever 
known, after leaving £100,000 to his 
wife and children, tied up the remain
der In trust during the life of three 
generations of his heirs, providing that 
In case of failure of heirs the property 
should be devoted to the extinction ot 
the national debt. As It happened, 
there were no great-grandchildren, and 
the trust became limited to the lives 
of two generations instead of three. 
The will was1 established after much 
litigation, but was felt to be such a 
public danger that the act ot parlia
ment referred to was passed in 1800 
prohibiting any similar schemes of be
quest. When the trust was- terminat
ed by the death of the last grandson, 
litigation broke out again, In 1856, and 
thé estate was finally divided In 1859 
between the next heirs. If the property 
•had accumulated according to the 
usual law of compound interest, It 
would have amounted to $700,000,000 In 
our money;" but bad management and 
the costs of litigation had so reduced 
the estate that each received but a 
comparatively moderate fortune.

“But suppose the 
reached the amount which it might 
have done-and fallen Into the hands of 
one man. Why, as finance was at that 
time, (thia single Individual-would have 
been1/able to rule thé markets et the 
world, and to ruin and enrich accord
ing to his pleasure! It Is probable 
that Tftelusson's plan to create such 
a power as this," the existence and 
operation' of which he -could never see, 
and might only fancy, arose from a 
selfish whim, which could net have 
been conceived by a well-ordered 
mind."

The Trust company’s officer was 
speaking of an actual fact—for the 
Thelussqn case is celebrated In legal 
annals—but a curious illustration of 
the possibilities of compound interest 
working uninterruptedly during a long 
series of years, was lately given by a 
westerp "lightning calculator." This 
man undertook to reckon what the pro- 
céeds of one dollar invested at 6 per 
cent in year 1 of the Christian era 
would amount to at the present time. 
He found , that, estimating John D. 
Rockefellers fortune at $600,000,060, 
the single dollar with its accumulations 
would now be equal to that fortune 
multiplied by 20,000,000,000,000,000,00Q,- 
900,000,000,000,000,000,000,000—a sum of 
which the human intellect tails to form 
the slightest conception.

:
he lawful for any 

person on the Lord's Day, except as 
provided herein or in any Provincial 
Act lo-retofore passed, to sell or offer 
for sale or purchase any goods, chattels, 
or ether personal property, or any real 
estate, or to carry on or transact any 
biisintss of his ordinary calling, or in 
connection with such calling, or for 
gam, or I/o do or employ any other per
son to do on that day any work, bus
iness, or labor.

IE CANADA COMPANY3.;—Not withstanding anyttiiiig here
in contained, any person may on ttie 
Lord's Day do any work of necéssity dr 
rnércÿ; and tor greater eeftainty, but 
not.so as to restrict the brdihary mean
ing of the expression “work of neces
sity or mercy,” it is hèreby declared 
that it shall be deemed to include the 
following classes of wdrk:

-• ■ilV-
A Romance oê Réal Estate

eeeeaeaaaeeea a1# ••#••••••••
a

/r"\ ÿi St." GeorgeV'Day of the year 
V 1 1827—aisd;/tk$Tiame-day; i)i. his
^ Britannic majesty King-GeorgeA

EAMER ASHORE.

[une 21.—When the steamer 
tved here frdm .upper hii, 
te today Captain vightbody 
hi ing a steamer Wednesday, 
Idled on False Presque Isle 
pn. He was nnable to make 
he, but she appeared to be 
ree thousand ton with yellow 
a and a green hull. Both the 
nd after cabins were out of 
e crew were in no danger, 
at probable the ship, daring 
feather of Wednesday sprang 
has beached.

IV.—theré was -'felled; by servants ol 
the Canada Çanyq^Uthp, first trej) of 
the clearing in thedtipper Cansdian fof- 
est, on which the fo’gWtif'Gaeliprii xv»s to 
rise to, prosperity. jwS1 Galt, known to 
Canadians as the “Esther of the Cana
dian Company," wh»!, was the; first to 
lay the axe to tiie, prot of the lordly 
maple that-that dayctottered and: tell, 

- *aid, in writing afterwards of the event’, 
“The siknee of .that echoed
to the sonnd of my'axe-stroke was as 
the sigh of the aolethn geniùs of thé 
wilderness departing .^?! even"

The prophesy was fulfilled, for from 
that date the new tojru throve amaz
ingly, and soon took;its .place as. a cen
tre of industry among those towns that 
are making Canada -known as one of the

property had

aetrjlld<m^9rHness oç me side and^tn- 

knéw- thé -powër of éatopound interest,
and inveat their savings In such a man
ner as to get the advantage of tt. In 
New York alone the trust companies 
hold deposits amounting,to .the enor
mous total ot $861,461,"955. An officer 
of the Trùst company of America said 
recently, in speaking of the growing 
tendency of - the public / to place Its 
earnings where money will make 
money:

“Very few persons have any Idea of 
the way any particular sum of money 
will increase when its earnings are 
ste&dlfy added to the principal. The 
most remarkable case in point Is that 
ot the Thelusson estate in England, 
which led to the passing of a special 
enactment by 
prevent ihe 
amounted to a crime against the pub
lic good,1 although It could not be 
placed In any recognized category of 
wrongful acts.

“This man, who was of Swiss des
cent, settled In London as a merchant, 
and succeeded so well In business that 
when hé died, In 1797, his estate

23.14 go
23.40 8 4
ÎAÔS 6Ô
19.52 6 5 
20.43 6 9
21.40 72 
22.49 7 4

-1»(RCITY OF TIES.

instruction in the West 
Extraordinary Demand.

const rnction of new lines of 
the West, and the largz 

[pair work which must con
tone have necessitated the 
[quantities of railway ties 
present summer, and the 
pen expressed that there 
le a shortage in this essen- 
ly bdilding, says The Van- 
■ce.
[ of the demand for rail- 
Btrikingly instanced in the 
[pearanee ot the vast piles 
related during the previous 
[Canadian Pacific Railway 
, Man., on the main line 

Winnipeg and Port Av-

coming natinos of thé wqrld. By AUjfc 
ust the three-montlié^4‘.;:éownshiçÿp6s- 

post oflice intl' a fnarket, Virile

parliament in order to 
recurrence ’ of what

seseed a
through the primeval forest .of , Galt— 
another settlement i }y* the. /'company 
eighteen miles distant—had' been cut a 
good road, along -which a bi-weekly 
mail coach was run. In addition, Galt 

sphem.es for the opening df a church 
and the establishment df a newspaper 
and a- bank, and theStr. weçe so ' rapidly 
carried out that .tiyee years later the 
town, according'to a# Mil print present
ed a prosperous appearance.

Nor was this the only part of the Up
per Canadian wilderness that had been 
subdued under Gait’s guiding power. 
Already the town in thé Grand River, 
named after him, was flourishing; God
erich,1 on the shore of the Lake-Huron, 
situated in one of the finest tracts of 
country in the American continent, had 
been peopled by eastern settlers; at 
York stood the head. Çanadian offices of 
the Company; other townships and 
branches had been established; ' and 
roads had been euf through" the hitherto 
tractless forests of the Huron district. 
And all this within three years, for it 
was not until 1827-that the Canada 
Company had purchased from the gov
ernment 2,484,413 acres af fertile land 
situated in Upper Canada, now Ontario, 
and mostly in that spur of the Dominion 
practically bounded by the sweet-xvater 
lakes' of Ontario, Erie and Huron.'- 

The Canada Company, incorporated 
to “purchase, improve, Settle, gnd dis
pose of" the lands it had acquired .In the 
Dominion, owed its origin to John Galt, 
who bad returned from an enquiry into 
the resources of. Upper Canada, organ
ised by the British Chancellor of the 
Exchequer in 1823, possessed of a noble 
enthusiasm and an unbounded belief iu 
the prospects of the brilliant futnre 
which he bad discerned awaiting the 
country while journeying through its 
endless forests and fertile lands.

In addition to being the company’s 
first secretary, Galt assumed the sole re
sponsibility of the government of the 
whole of the lands that had been 
qnired, and of his ability to do so there 
is, indeed, no proof wanting.

Immediately upon arrival, he began 
opening np the country, and in three 
years, as we have shown in the case of 
Guelph, was able to point to numerous 
thriving settlements and to several good 
roads coriiniunicatiilg vast tracts of 
cellent lfiBd with the Waterways leading 
to the St.. Lawrence river and Quebec. 
The more Galt sqw of the wonderful 
country that joy under his control the 
more he was impressed with its possi
bilities. Writing home to England in 
June, 1827, after..q: trip to the north of 
Guelph, he says;

“XVe have had a most laborious jour
ney of seventy-two miles through, the 
woods, but have been (rewarded by com
ing into the most beautiful country, in 
Canada;-while so many; .poor people are 
inv a state near starvàtion with you, I
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tinning of the year hun- 
lends of valuable ties were 
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;h the development of the 
in the central west. At 
me. of all these ties very 
md it has become neces- 
to other sources for tiie 

r required. Fortunately 
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•liiefly between Elko and 

it is hoped that

Mrs. Johnson, coming unexpectedly 
into the dining room' where the new 
girl was laying the cloth for dinner, 
looked at her with a sudden jntentness.

"Haven’t you béen eryiiig Johanna Î” 
she asked- kindly.

“Ach—it iss not much,” the woman 
said, e refractory tear starting down 
her cheek, “it iss that ’ America so 
strange iss—and; the city—I the cows 
miss-^and the garden, and making the 
utter-r-ryes,” and her exceedingly blonde 
skin turned, red with the effort she 
made to keep the tears from coming in 
torrents. •
; ; Mrs. Johnson’s' eyes looked meditative 
While She tried ’ to think, what, form of 
comfort to. offer.

“I'm sorry you ere hoipesick—it’s an 
awful feeling. But cheer up," she said 
sympathetically, “I’ll give the cook 
money for theatre tickets and you can 
both go to see that spectacular thing 
they say is so wonderful.”

.Johanna smiled gratefully. “You so 
very good iss,” she sair, as she went to
wards the kitchen.

In the midst of iris dinner, Mr. John
son thought of something, and com: 
menced laughing.

■"I' had ft most unusual order today 
from a customer down South. ' He or
dered a whole list of things, then ->i- 
maxed with ‘one wife for a widower ot 
thirty-fire.

■Mrs. Johnson's eyes were wide with 
-unbelief. “Charley Johnson—you cer
tainly are joking! The man couldn't 
here been so foolish as to be im earn
est?” ' ' ’

“It wasn’t for himself—it was for a 
country custmurr—a young widower 
with « dairy farm on' his hands that 
has been going to rack and ruin 
bis wife died."

Mrs. Johnson was evidently struck 
with an inspiration;

“Oh! Charley—how would Johanna 
do?’’ she suggested enthusiastically.

“I think she would do finely—just fill 
the bill—if she would go," Mr. Johnson 
finished .dubiously. “But if I sent down 
a piece of pink and white, yellow-haired 
perfection as Johanna—I am afraid I 
would have an order from every farmer 
in North Carolina, and would lie forced 
to open a matrimonial bureau.’’-

“Do you know anything about the 
widower?" Mrs Johnson asked at 
length. ............... ................ -

“Yes; Hayes wrote me a letter and

gave a pen-picture ot his iife from! the 
cradle to the grave—his wife’s grave,” 
he added with a grim appreciative of his 
wit; “says, lie Wall absolutely vouch for 
him, find that if I can- find a woman 
who is suited to the man he described, 
it will be a good thing for her. By 
Jove! I believe Johanna is the ne plus 
ultra—if she’ll- go—-pity she can’t talk 
better English."

“Oh, her little foreign talk won't 
make any difference; he can stand it; 
you see I’m able to stand your Latin or 
French, whichever ft is—I can never 
quite determine from. your accent,";.

* e, *. • s -
^ John Burden pulled the horses op 
under the shade of an elm near he 
door of the ladies’ waiting ropm! and 
handed the rfei’ns to tiis companion, with 
a sheepish smile.

“Hold on to these, Mr. Hayes; yon 
got .me into this business, and you 
(must help see me through. Do I look 
much like a fool?’’

Martin Hayes, dealer in general mer
chandise, chuckled as he took the reins. 
“2fo, sir; you are the personification of 
tiie gay and festive bridegroom—-not an 

i unnecessary sign qf foolishness about 
rosebud in your buttonhole are allow
able as befitting the occasion. Nicest 
■sqit I had in stock, old boy—hope she’ll 
like it.’’,

Burden arranged liis necktie 
clumsy fingers. “Glad all this internal 
quaking don’t show on the outside. 
There’s the train in sight. . Gee! Don’t 
believe thre’s ever a day made as hot 
as this.’’ ’

He made his why through the crowd 
around the depot and stationed himself 
where he could get a good view of the 
pftssengers alighting from the train.

“I’ve been staid and have travelled m 
the usual rut all my life.” he communed 
with himself, “hut if this ain’t acting 
like a fellow in a novel, I never read 
one'.’*

in America six months before. She 
■paused helplessly, and just then Burdçn 
saw the name on the suit case.

He looked at the woman’s face—its 
blonde fairness an unusual. style in a 
Southern town—and the thermometer 
seemed'to, jump several degrees up
ward.

“She looks like—like an angel!" 
lie muttered. “She will be disappointed 
in—me," and he went to her anxiously 
and diffidently.

“I’m John Burden,” he said simply.
“You—you did want me to com'?" 

13 er voice trembled and he saw tears in 
her blqé eyes.

“Went* yon—want you?" His tone 
gained assurance. “Anybody with an 
ounce of sense would want you to 
come—aud to stay,” he said, his face 
radiant. as he took the suit case from 
her.

Incited by this Act; ^ cant, and, if more —
(o) Any unavoidable work after 8 Notice of application, im w 

0clock in the afternoon of. the Lords to ^ relîe<} on be fully- setssa Sig’aRfjvgs was S'osâtes ess
fpi. Any unavoidable' work after four Acti^eOSi rheil,^so far as appjfcfibît 

n dock in the afternoon of the Lord s apply.
Day, for or in connection with the set
ting of bakers' sponge;

(ql The delivery of milk and ice. for 
domestic use, and the work of domestic 
servants;

(ri The operation by any Canadian 
electric street railway company, whose 
line is interprovmeia! or international, 
cf its "cars, for passenger traffic, on the 
Lord's Dg.v on any Hue or • branch now 
regularly so operated.

4. —it shall not 'be lawful for any
person to permit any employee, other 
than employees on boats which do not 
complete their regular trips withiu 
twenty-four hours, to do on the Lord's 
Day, any work within subsections (c) 
to (n) inclusive, aud subsections (q). and 
(r) of section 3 of this Act or incidental 
thereto, ufiless such employee is given 
during the next six days of such week 
twenty-four consecutive hours without 
labor. ’

5. —It shall uot be lawful for any 
person on that day to engage, ip apy.

' game or contest for gain or for any 
prize or reward, or to be present there
at, or to provide, engage in, or he pre
sent at any performance at which any 
fee is charged directly” or indirectly 
either for admission to such pertor- 

f- mance, or for any service or privilege 
thereat. 1

2, When any performance at which 
an admission fee or any other fee is so 
charged is provided in any building or 
place to which persons are conveyed foi- 
hire by the proprietors or managers of 
each performance or by any one acting

™v, equally, 
irieh the rea-
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;

ately. of an industry which may result 
in the increase of the gold output of the 
Klondike camp to several times whet it 
has been annually in the best years in 
the past. T. G. Wilson and associates 
have made cyanide tests of the white 
channel rpek and gravels of Bonanza 
and the Klondike sufficient to convince 
them that , the white channel material 
carries six to eight times as much gold 
as ordinarily could be obtained from the 
washing of such material by shoveling 
into the ordinary box sluice.

Forty tons ot the material have8 been 
tested at Dawson the lest six weeks by 
Sydney Additon. the expert of the com
pany, with such encouraging results 
that Mr.- Wilson has gone outside to 
follow up negotiations with a view to 
installing a big plant here immediately. 
Application already has been made with 
the government at Dawson, for a site 
on the Klondike river for a cyanide 
plant.

The applicants are desirous of getting 
four acres of the Boyle’ concession on 
the Klondike, so that tliey will be with
in easy access ora the Klondike of water, 
and in a convenient position to work. 
The plaiTis to erect a mill at once with 
a capacity of 200 tons of the material a 
day, and, if all is satisfactory, a year 
ifence to increase the capacity to 1,000 

a day.
lje initial expense for the plant, it is 

claimed, will be $120.000, and that 
$200.000 will have to be spent before 
the plant gets into operation.

Dangers of Spring Traveling.
With nineteen precious human lives 

and $40,000 gold dust aboard, the Orr

e Edmonton branch may 
Red Deer, the material 

own théf river to that 
mountains. At the pre- 
ics used on the branch, 

used on the Lacombe 
In extension, must he 

way from the mills on 
1st brgncli, part of the 
h rough the mountains, 
of transportation is ex- 

Idition to the ' mills 4>e- 
ind Kootenay Landing 
s in the far West where 
mbers are produced, not- 
of the Columbia River 

iny, which, at Golden, 
nfacture as any ns oou,-

After the dinner with Hayes at the 
hotel and the quiet marriage ceremony 
in the hotel parlor, they drove the 
five miles to Burden’s farm, and reached 
there just at the beginning ot the long 
slimmer twilight.

The climbing rose was in full bloom 
over the veranda, and a flock of white 
geese were wandering through the gate 
toward the farmyard.

“Do you like it?" he asked, bis voice 
almost a whisper.

“It is so much home," she gasped in 
her halting English, “even the cows 
that in the farmyard stand.”

He fed her-into the house and paused 
before n sweet, clean room whose mus
lin. curtain blew in and ont the open 
windows.

“This is yqnr room.” he said simply. 
“Mine is across the hall—where I can 
hear if you get afraid and. call me.”

His. honest, sunburned face was fall 
of kindness, and although her compre
hension of English was limited, she 
caught a glimpse of his soul in a lan
guage that is universal.

“Take off your-hat, little woman; I 
hear old Jenny putting supper on the 
table.” He looked at the pale gold.i.t 
her hair where her hat had pressed It 
tightly against her moist forehead, and 
he hesitatingly touched it with his hand 
and freed it from her temples.

“I hope you'll feel" homelike and will 
grow to love the farm—and maybe some 
time—me," he added timidly.

“I. like it all—and you," she answered 
softly.

The Nerves of 
School Chi!ÿren

Dr. Weir Mitchell, the great Ameri
can authority on diseases of the nerves, 
makes the following observations on 
school children's nerves:—

As examination time approaches head
aches become frequent as the result of 
eye strain and exhausted nerves. St. 
Vitus' Dance is preceded by incessant 
winking, shrugging of the shoulders and 
twitching of the face muscles.

tifrls become hysterical, nervous, cry 
easily, get' fidgety, etc.

Under these circumstances the system 
demands such assistance as is -afforded 
by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Failure to restore the depleted nerves 
maires a complete failure of health al
most certain, for nervous diseases do not 
get well of their own accord.

Because of its-mild and gentle action 
and- extraordinary restorative influence 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is especially 
suited as a treatment for pale, weak and 
sickly children.

It instils new vigor into brain and 
nerves. Adds new. firm flesh and tissue 
and builds up the system generally; 50 
cents n box. at all dealers, or Edman- 
son, Bates & Company, Toronto.

with
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season.
of good ties has risen 

the past twenty years, 
ng. The price is now o'; 
in the eastern portion of 
ban in the western por-
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ex-
im 32 to 40 cents per tie ^ 
g and Port Arthur, ami 
in the mountains. Tim 
production is mnch the 

west. Spruce, tamarac 
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He kept on the lookout for a woman 
wearing, a dark blue dress and carrying 
a suit case marked Johanna Gerslcr. 
Mr. Johnson had written that he would 
see that the name was printed in large 
letters, and that there would probably 
be no trouble as to identity in g-town 
where the. incoming passengers -were 
few. .

to

Wise Head) Disinfectant 
etterthan other powders, 
ip and disinfectant. M

Johanna stepped from the train, her 
blue eyes looking .as. wondering, gmj as 
childish as they did when she landed
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« The Helmet of Navarre n
BY BERTHA RUNKLE

«
and leaned there hearfly. Lucas grin* “But, monsieur------ ”

“.Yon may . hot say ‘bat’ to me.” 
/‘Pardon, monsieur. Am I .to teii 

Vigo monsieur has gone?"
“Yea, tell him.” His lip quivered: 

he struggled hard for steadiness. “You 
will go to:M! le: Dae, Felix, and rise in 
liis favor, for it was you saved his life 
Tell him tills from me^-that someday, 
when I have made me worthy to enter 
his presence, then will I go to him and 
beg his forgiveness on my knees. And 
now farewell.”

He «lipped away into the darkness.
I stood hesitating tor a moment. 

Then Ï followed my lord.
He slackened his pace as he heard 

footsteps overtake him, and when a 
beam of light shone out from an open 
door he wheeled about, thinking me a 
footpad.

“You, Felix?"
“Yes, monsieur; I go with M. le

l ba,yé not permitted you.”
- “TSan must I go in despite. Mon
sieur; is wounded; I cannot .leave him to 
go jlfisquired.” >

“There are lackeys to hire. I bade 
u jjeek M. le Due.”
“til not monsieur a thought unreason- 

I cannot be in two places at 
. onde. Monsieur Can send a'letter. The

That was what he had hoped for. In duke has Vigo and a household. I go 
a flash be was out of their grasp, .flying -with M. le -Comte."

T this -T understood how Vigo 
to be m the Rue Coupejar- 

Monsieur, In hie distress 
and anxiety to be gone Iron, that un
happy -house, had forgotten the spy. 
Left to Ms own devices, the eqn*ry, 
«truck with: suspicion at Lucas’s ab- 

laid testant hande on Martin the 
clerk, With wham Lucas, disliked in the 
household, had had 
had not occurred to

A me and-Aung- his arm around my neck 
end kissed my cheek.

“Felix,” lie cried, “but for you my 
hands would be red with», my father's 
blood. You rescued klmr from death 
and. me from worse, 
shreds dï„honor left 't is you that have 
saved them to meX;

“Monsieur," I stammered, “I did 
naught. I am your .-servant till-1 die.”

“You deserve a better master. What 
ara I? JLucas’e puppet! Lucas’s fool!" 

“Monsieur, it was not Lucas alone. It 
plot. ' You know what he

tifndtüR halfryriiy down^the passage.ned.
. “Ah, waxing pions, is he? The 

digel prepares to return.”
M. Etienne's hand clinched on my 

shonlder. Vigo commanded a gag- for 
Lucas, saying with the only touch ot 
anger I ever knew him to show: "

“He shall hang when the king comes 
in. And now to horse, lads, and ohf of 
the quarter; we have wasted too much 
time palavering. King Henry is not in 
Paris yet. We shall do well not to 
rouse Belin, though -We can: make him 
trouble if he troubles ua. Come, mon
sieur. . Men, guard your prisoner. 1 
misjudge if he is not cropful of. the 
devil still.”

He did not look? it. His figure. Was 
drooping; his face pttrple and contorted, 
for one of the troopers had crammed 
his scarf into the man’s mouth, half 
strangling him. As- he was led past us, 
with a sudden, frantic effort, fit to dis
locate his jaw, he disgorged the gag to 
cry out wildly: v

“Oh, M. I’JBcuyer, hhve mercy! Have 
pity... upon me! For Christ’s sa*£,

His bravado had Broken down at last, yon 
He tried tojling himself at Vigo’s feet.
The guards relaxed their hold to see able? 
him grovel

came
rets.

pro- itT’
Why, a man came with a billet for 

!M. le Comte and Insisted it be. sent in.
1 tojd him monsieur was not to be, dis
turbed ; be had : been wounded and was 
sleeping ; I said it was not sen HO to 
wake him for a letter that would keep 
till morning. -But he would have it ’t
was of instant import, and so------ ’’

“Oh, be Is not asleep," 1 declared, 
eagerly Ushering the. meitre ip, my mind 
leaping to the conclusion, tor no.reason 
save my ardent.wish, that Vigo had dis
covered bur whereabouts.

“I dared, not deny Mm further,” add
ed Maitre Menard. “He "wore the 
liveries of M. de Mayenne.”

“Of Mayenne," I echoed, thinkinv of 
what M. Etienne had said. “Pardieu’ 
it may be Lucas himself!” 
snatching up my master’s sword 1 dash
ed out of . the door and was in the cab
aret in three steps.

The room contained some score of 
men, but I, peering about by the un
certain. candle-light could find no one 
who in any.wise resembled Luces. A 
young gamester seated near the door, 
whom my sadden entrance had jostled,

.rose, demanding in the name of his out
raged dignity to ‘ cross swords with me.
On any other day I had deemed it im
possible td say Mm nay, bnt now with a 
real vengeance, a quarrel, a outrance on 
my hands," be seemed of no conse
quence at all. I brushed him aside as I 
demanded M. da, Mayenne’s man. They 
said he was gone. I ran ont into the 
dark court and the darker street.

A “tapster, lounging in the conrtyerd, 
had seen say man pass out, and he 
opined with much reason that I should 
not catch “him. Yet I ran a hundred 

’yards down "street, shouting on the 
name of Lucas, calling him coward and 
skulker, bidding him come forth and 
fight me. The whole neighborhood be
came aware that I .wanted one . Lucas 
to fight: lights twinkled in windows; 
men, women,, and children poured out 
of dobrs. But Lucas, if it were he, had 
for the second time vanished soft-footed 
into the night.
I I returned with drooping tail to M.
Etienne. Hé was alone, sitting'up in 
bed, awaiting me, his cheeks scarlet, 
his eyes biasing.

“He is gone,” I panted. “I looked 
everywhere, but he was gone. Oh, if I 
had canght Lucas—

“Yoii i little fool,” he exclaimed.
“This was not Luces. Had you waited 
long enough to hear your name called, I 
had told you. This is no errand of Lu
cas bufc a very different matter."

He silt a moment, thinking, still With 
that glitter of excitement in his eyes.

' The next instant he threw off the bed
clothes and, started to rise.

“(let- my clothes, Felix, I must go 
to the Hotel de Lorraine.” ;

But I flung- myself, upon him, push
ing him back: into Bed end dra£jfing 
the cover-over him by main force4’ '

“Yon1 can go-sRwhe'çe, M, Etierto»; it 
is madness, Tbd sdrSeon said you mast 
lie herq. foi—three-days. Yen will get a 
fever i| yonr- wounds; you *a)l ,not y

‘Get «off me, ’od rot. you; you ’re- 
smothering me,” he gasped. Cautious- '■ 
ly 1 relaxed my grip, still holding him 
down. He appealed: “Félix, I, must 
go. Soilong as there"is a spark ot Ufa 
left in fce, I have no, ehoiee but to go-”

‘'Monsieur, you said you wefe done 
with the Leaguers—with Bfc de M*y-

“Aye, so I did.” he cried. “But this 
—hut this is LOrance.”

Then, at,my. look of mystification, be 
suddenly. opened Ms hand and tossed 
me the letter he had held close in his 
palm. ‘ -

I read: SjL
“M. de Mar appears to consider him

self of very little consequence, or.,of 
very great,- since he is absent a whole 
month fripm-the Hotel. de Lorraine.

he cried, “you are a-faithful work for him, He.saw I needed but a ^^‘oLhi^stan^i^toaf he toars
servant! We .are ridden to death by push to come to open breach with my sunnlaiiting? In either case he is 
our faithful servants, we St. Quentins, father. He gavé the push. Ob, he Hejs missed but he will not
Myself, I prefer fleas!” He added, could make me pall his chestnuts from h mfssed" foreven He may if he will
growing angrier, “Will you leave me?" the fire well enough, burning my hands Tor^iVeaorhe may, if he will be

“No, monsieur,” said I . so that I could ne^rstrike a free blow Sqn,
He glowered at me and I think be again. I was-to, be their slave, their Lt him -«some tonight at the eleventh

had some notion Of chasing me away thrall forever," >. Ann, ro aMtoiies at^the feet of « r e.nnpUT
with his sword. But since his dignity “Never, that, monsieur; never that!” ’ *rT-“Lorance de Montluc ” R. S.SARGENT 
could not so stoop, "he gtwlêd: "" " ’ “I am not so Bure," he cried. “Had “And she—” ",

“Come, then, if you choose to come it not been" for the advent of a stray . . : Dult
unasked end most unwelcomel” J»y from Picardie,;! trow Lucas would ltd mV heirtis de-Wlth this he walked on a yard ahead taé* ** * *

afwtFrdneiTefnltlmrinwmeektodwonderinz m7 cons'11 Gervais to be morose and “Monsieur^—”
whether and. devomlw it might «"“1;. yet I imd .done him no barm; I ,,Ayei you begin to see it" now,” he
be to supper. Presently5 I8 observed had always etoqd Ms friend. 1 thought Teheiiientiy. “You see why lj
thaiwe were inVbetter quirter of the ““ mTfAther’t to have stuck t0 ^.ris these three year.,;
town, and before long we came to a turned out of my father s house t» w),y j could not follow-my father into.
ibroad, well-lighted inn, whence pro- Sa tha^a^hi’d exile" It was "toorev than a handful of
ceeded a merry chatter and rattle of L wet theto >stoles c»ua$'breach. with, Mon-
dice. M. Etienne with accustomed W7rag Wth, "ia. “OIIb. ■ t£a, sieur; morb^Ban a-quarrel over Gcr,
Ifeet turned into the court at the side, do11’ mordieu, their toy, their crazy fool vaia de e^mmont. That was ' the 
and seizing upon a drawer whd was ”n a chain. But-.-]ife is not over yet. s k kindled the powder, but the train, crossing foom door to door despatched Tomorrow I go to pledge my sword to Jaid.,.
fMand stiii  ̂unLrrKyXt^ ;Jggs*..'- ^ ™ ^ Lefc?"

Mordieu! fa?t£ is not all. Were he “Nay, % was not!", he cried.
“Pool, no; he went that way!” It his loW bWdy ^ KTszMs -I w^^t 7 waTneito^ one°Hr
M. Etienne, Vjgq, I. and the guards- and granted with all alacrity liis three ïjîLÎÎh? -"J?S8bi«r5w * end veneroivVT the other neither Ish nor flesh Mv 

men rnshed hither and thither into the demands of a supper, a surgeon, and a lliv îstoer toôulht me â 1^^ but I
ever-thickening crowd, shouting after Ibefl. . I stood balk, ill at ease, aching “*£ ** né inf not I not ’disloHi in deed at
w?th8pvap^-v onphtvp F«pd^ Rri^from ^ th® ™€nti*n of stopper, and wonde^ ]00k8 the other way, and the provision- least, to the house that bore me. Mon-

the i,.!"!, «s» t.. i4iL, sissL'aj? yssaict “UFarizs1 ss six stiSSsfftiifl!:
ffÆ5K."siîS,s "js.'n’ras’A, « » «. «»-with any rogue, doing their beet to bin- I do confess, for, except fer my sans- ^ «Ion------
der and confuse ns. There was no way lagte, I had not tasted food since morn- lïîîJiSlL"!1 tV?5y<.?5? “Mademoiselle is my religion,v he

sfe-iss-m Justus asisyss sraASSR? 
jv«..s5si,ir^je asæsr stsrursr ts, B«“Ssis S'HZi’f “fully. I followed in his wake, his tail dream. Since that day I have been an Wro*»,,,’»!"
bright head ' making as good an ori- easy mark for beggar» if they could but ™l|^ Henry of Navarre.
flamme as the king’s plume at Ivry, but Unanege to look starved. “to? It1 OneMin ’■ I' cried “we wilt
when at length we came out far down Presently came a servent to say that By St. Quentin, Im«i, we will 
the street we bad seen no trace of my bed was spread in M. le Comte’s Dea, tneae Lsaguere yet.^
Lncas. room, and up-stairs, ran I. with au ut- He laughed, yet Ms eyes burned

“He is gone,” said M. le Comte." terly happy heart, for I saw by this with determination.
“Yes, monsieur. If ft were day they token that I was forgiven. Indeed, no “By St. Quentin, shall wè! You and

might find him, hut not now.” sooner had I get fairly inside the door I, Felix, you and I alone will overturn
“No. ‘‘Even Vigo will not find him., than mr mastpr raised himself on his the whole League. We will show them 

He is worsted for once. He has let slip sound elbow and"called out: what we are mede of. They think
the shrewdest knave in France. Well, “Ah, Felix, do you bear me malice lightly of me. Why not? I never took 
he is gone,” he repeated after a min- for an ungrateful churl?" part with my father. I lazed about in

“It cannot be mended by me. He “I beàr malice?" I cried, flushing, these gay Paris houses, bent on my 
is off, and so am I." - “Monsieur is mocking me. I know pleasure, too shallow -a, fop even to take

“Whither, monsieur?” monsieur cannot love me, since I at- sides in the fight fer a kingdom. What
“That Is my concern." tempted his life. Yet my wish is to be should they see in me but a«i empty
“Bat monsieur will see M. le Due?” allowed to serve him so. faithfully that headed roisterer, frittering away his life
■He shook his head. he can forget it,” in follies? Put they will find I am
“But monsieur------ ’’ "Nay,” he said; “I have forgotten something more. Well, enter there!"
He broke in on me fiercely. it. And it was freely forgiven frbrn He dropped back among the pillows,
‘Think you that I—I, smirched and the moment I saw Lucas at my cousin’s "striving to look careless, as Maitre Me-

snllied, reeking with plots ot murder— side.” “ hard,, the landlord, opened the door and
am likely to betake myself to the nob- “For the second time,” I said, “mon- stood shuffling on- the threshold, 
lest gentleman in France?" sieur saved my life." And I dropped “Does -M. le Comte sleep?" he asked

wel$efhe M.- le-Gomte.” . on my knees beside the bed to kiss his- me deferentially, though I think he
believed me guilty.” -t. hand. But he snatched It away from could not but have heard M. Etienne’s

» I have any-
aZOWALEM nOTBt, 

(Duncan Station.! LAKES1DH HOTEL, 
(Cowlchan Lake.)

PRICE BROS, Proprietorssence,

LAKESIDE HOTEL,COWICHAN LAKEe intimacy. It 
o that M. le

said-----
“Aye," he cried, with bitter vehe

mence. “I shall remember for some 
time what he said. They would not kill 
me to make my cousin Valero duke! He 
wqa a man. But,. I—nom - de dieu, I 
was not worth the killing."

“It is" the League's scheming, mon
sieur."

"Oh, that does not need the saying. 
Secretaries don't plot against duke
doms on their own account. Some high 
man is behind Lncas—I dare swear his 
Groce of Mayenne himself.

%Comte, it guilty, should be spared. At 
once he had sounded-boots and saddles.

“I will return with yon, Vigo," M. 
le Comte said. “Does the meanest lack
ey in my father’s house call me parri
cide, t must meet the charge, 
er and I have differed but if we 
longer friends we are still noblemen. I 
could -never plot his murder, nor could 
he for one moment believe B of me."

I, guilty wtetch, .quailed. To take? a 
flogging were earner them to confess to 
him the truth. But- I conceived I

“Monsieur,” I said, “I toîd M. le Duc 
you were guilty. “I went back a second 
time and told Mm.” ' ?■

“And he?" cried M. Etienne. " 
“Yes, monsieur, he did believe it.” 
“Morbleu! that cannot be true," Vigo 

cried, “for when I saw-him he gave no 
sign.”

The popular tourist resort of Vancouver Island. Excellent F)y 
Fishing, Boating, Lawn Tennis.

Special Return Tickets issued by the C.F.R., $5.—good for 15 days
ath-My ft 

-e are no fha et^e o nrpe Meet train daily at Duncan’srveasi s otages for ^ above popular resonrt3
Return'tickets'for-eale ât E.& N. By. Office good for 15 days $5 0)

And

FIt is no
secret, now where. Monsieur stands. Yet 
the King’s party grows so strong and 
the mob so chéèr.s Alonsieur, the League 
dare not strike openly. So they put a 
spy in the hbôse" to choose time and 
way. And the spy would not stab, for 
he saw that "he could make me do his

St!MOST
CONVENIENT

HOTEL

ELEGANT 
DINING and 

DRAWING ROOMS, 
SUITES, 
BATHS

F
IN RVICTORIA

$$ rT;4

St. FRANCISia-trnfe, Bnt he would not have 
Comte touched. He said he

“It

could pot move in the matter; he couh! 
not pnnisb his own kin.” . , v..

M. le Comte’s face , blazed as h- 
cried out: ;

“Vastly ,magnanimous! I thank him 
not. I’ll ndne of hie" mercy. I ex
pected his faith.” •

“Toil hid no claim -to'it, M. le 
Comte.” .t

“Vigo!" cried- the young noble, “you 
ere insoletet, simk“

“I cry monsieur’» pardon.”
He was quite respectful and quite 

unabashed. He had meant no insolence. 
But M. Etienne bad dared’criticise the 
duke and that Vigo did not: allow.

M. Etienne1 glared at him" in speech
less wroth. It would have liked him 
well to-briag tiffs conttmMfiiéus varlet to 
his knees.- But how? It was a by
word that' Vigo minded1 no man’s ire 
but the duke’». Thé King Of France 
could not'dash Min.

Vigo went on:1
“It seems- that I hhve exceeded my 

duty, monsieur, In-comtogf here. -Têt it - 
turns opt for the best, çince Lncas la 
caught and M. de" GrSmmont dead andi - 
you cleared 6t >sùs6téton.,’r i

“What!” Yeux-gris'cried. “What! yon 
cal! me cleared.”"’ , " "f" -

looked at,him ?p surprise.
F sa« 1 you .Were; innocent, M^, "fe 
• ' rnst l ...Suw.r.- - »-’" S g

NCUISINE
unexcelled.
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RATES Si.so 
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SPECIAL RATES
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and TO1'mi HOME-LIKE. FAMILIES.s
C. NESBIT JOHNSON, Proprietor

VICTORIA’S TOURIST RESORT/I V

A! *r.i Goldstream Hotel
: Under New Management.

A. SLATER, PROP.
A FINE DRIVE FROM THE CITY, » 

minutes by E. A N.; high class hotel; everr 
comfort; lnnch and dinner a «peclaltj. 
WINES, LIQUORS, etc., of. the beet. Good 
Stabling.
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- 3 «■Vigo 
“You

C#at«S*IP*PliPBPÜ
M. là Comte, star®1' wtoônt a Werdi» 

to a nsWer. Yfle ' eq^rry1, ^11 ' aware-of " 
having ^id aBjireing; Unexpected, tmte-1' 
ed to the guard”

“Wejl' is-LacaA tr
eearched * **

on_toe-OceaMseHIghway;_TakeiiiC_P__R.

B. Maude, Moyne,£ SIro^uotoxtearmra.•t
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but Yuléa made-lHÏstB to 
lias -something else» 
sewed up In bis doublet, 
out, M, Vigof’ ; ,* (•:"

3V|th; Lucas's own-kpl 
Jujes slashed his doqblet

' MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE IN EVERY PARTICULAR

LTBonp-VN 
60c., *76c„ and

, Plan,
go.- > M 7

»•> rip.it '; id-■M:

THE QUEEN'S HOTEL
We. BA YUS, Proprietor

VICTORIA B. C Adieielee CP. Used E. A N. Railway Depot.

e
Jujes slashed his doqblet from 
thigh, to extract g folded paper tjk» size, 
of yon? palm, yigo pondered the sppeo- 
scription slowly, not tench et home with 
the work of. a .quill, save those that 
winged arrows. M. 
forward with a , aha 
snatched the packet

‘.‘How came "ÿon by tny letter?” be 
demanded of Lucas. : ,

“M. le Comte was .pleased to consign 
it for delivery to Martin.”

“What purpose had you with it?”
“Rest assured, dear monsieur, I had a 

purpose.”
The questions were -etormily vehe

ment, the answers so gentle , as to be 
fairly caressing. It was" waste of time 
and dignity to parley with the scoun
drel till one could back one’s queries 
with the hoot Bat M. Etienne’s pas
sion knew no waiting. Thrusting the 
letter into his breast ere I, who had 
edged up to him, could catch a glimpse 
of it»address. he cried upon Lncas:

“Speak! You were ready enough -to 
jeer at me for a dupe. Tell me what 
you would do with your dupe. You 
dared not open the plot to me—you did 
me the honor to know I would not kill- 
my father. Then why use me blind
fold? An awkward game, Lucas.”

Lucas disagreed as politely 
changing pleasantries in a sale

“A dexterous game, M. le Comte. 
Year .best friends deemed you guilty. 
'What would your enemies have said?”

« “Ah-h," breathed M. Etienne.
“It dawns on you, monsieur? 

are marvelous thick-witted, y 
you must perceive, We had a dozen 
fellows ready to swear that your band 
killed Monsieur.

“You- would kill me tor my father’s 
tmirder?”

“Ma foi, no!” cried Lucas, airily. 
“Never in the world. We should have 
let you live, in the knowledge that 
whenever you displeased us. we could 
send you to the gallows.”

M. le Comte, silent, stared "at him 
with wild eyes,' like one who looks into 
the - open root ot hell. Lucas fell to 
laughing.

“What! hang you and let our cousin 
Valere succeed? Mon dieu, no! M. de 
Valere is e man”

With a blow the guardsman struck 
the words and the laughter from his 
lips. Bot I, who no more than Lncas 
knew how to hold my tongue, thought I 
saw a better way to punish this brazen 
knave. I cried out:

“Yon are the dupe, Lucas! Aye, and 
coward to "boot, fleeing hère from—noth
ing, I knew naught -against you—you 
saw that. To slip out and warn Mar
tin before Vigo got a chance at him— 
that was ail you had to do. Yet yon 
never thought of that bnt rusned away 
here, leaving Martin to betray yon.
Had you «tuck to ybut post yon had 
been now on the road to St. Denis, in
stead of the toad "to the Grove! Fool! 
fool! fool!

He winced. He had not been asham
ed to betray his benefactor, to bite the 
hand that fed him, to desert a wounded 
comrade; but he was ashamed to con- ute. 
front hie own blunder. I had the sat
isfaction of pricking, not his conscience, ; 
for he had none, but his pride.

‘‘I had to warn Grammont off,” he 
retorted. “Conid I believe St. Quentin

these two 
i»7 Yon did

t to 1ate-ik \

Bui Absolutely Free. Beths Free ts Gessts P. O. Bee 17TeL 512,
Etienne, coming L 

exclamation. Z

THE COWICHAN BAY HOTEL
COWICHAN BAY, B. C.

Good Fishing & Boating, First-class Accommodation 
Boats for Hire. C. WISE, Proprietor.

A ,i.sift1-

\ "IN A FLASH HE WAS OUT OF THEIR GRASP, FLYING DOWN THE ALJ.EY.”
•tr ■a.

down the alley.
“To Vigo! Vigo is attacked,” we 

heard him shout.
It was so quick, we stood dumb

founded. And then we dashed after, 
pell-mell, tumbling over one another in 
onr stampede. In the alley ye ran 
against three or four of the gnard ans
wering Lucas's cry. We lost precious 
seconds disentangling" ourselves an-J 
shouting that it was a ruse and our, pri
soner escaped. When they compre
hended, we all rushed together out of 
the passage, emerging among frightened 
horses and a great press of excited men.

XII.

The Comte De Mar
Whioh way went he?"
“The man who jnst came out?"
“This way.”
“No, fonder!”
“Nay, I saw hhn not."
“A man with bound hands, you say?”

“Down that way!"
"A man in black, "wee he? Here he

HAZELTON and BULKLEY VALLEY
Prospectors and intending settlers tea Be felly equipped 

era! Store at Hsselton. AM prospectors' groceries packed
,“Vo^l£elnyearoemtlbw*iw atThuri toe. DBOP Ml A LIMB.

at B. a 
In cotton

Baneat'e Ore- 
seeks, 5«s3

HAZELTON, B. C

A# DIXON Builders’ Hardware
Mechanics’ Tools 

95 Johnson St. Ohio Steel Ranges

;as if ox-
SuccsMor ts A McGregor a Son.salon.
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et surely

6000 COFFEE> were a

is!"
IS HARMLESSNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 

Ladysmith Wharf. Says Mrs. 6. T. Rorer, the eminent aotti- 
orlty on cooking. The trouble has often 
been due to the faulty method of miking, 
ant Just as often to the Inferiority ot the 
coffee. B’or this" reason, we wish thst 
you would try a pound ot our "CROWN 
BRAND." Most of our patrons use It and 
will have no other.

If coffee does not agree with you. there 
Is a reaeon, and we want to help you nul

SEALED TENDERS, properly endorsed 
•Tender for Ladysmith Wharf and Ap
proach,” will be received by the "Under
signed up to noon of the 30th Inst., for 
the erection and completion ot a wharf 
and approach at Oyster Harbor, Lady
smith, B. C. * 1

Drawings, specifications and conditions 
of tendering and contract may be seen at 
the office of the Public Works Engineer.,
Victoria, B. C., at the office of the Gov
ernment Agent, Nanaimo, B. C., and at 
Ladysmith, B. C-, on and after June the 
16th.

Each proposal must be accompanied by 
an accepted bank cheque or certificate of 
deposit on a chartered bank of Canada, 
made payable to the undersigned. In the 
sum of two hundred (5200) dollars, which 
shall be forfeited if the party tendering 
decline to enter Into contract when called 
upon to do ao. » "

The cheques of unsuccessful tenderer» 
will be returned to them upon the-execu
tion" of the contract.
■■■■ilji™* will be required 
to furnleb bonds himself and two sureties, 
satisfactory t0 the Chief Commissioner, In 
the sum ot eight hundred (1800) dollars 
each.

Upon the execution of the bond the 
cheque above mentioned will be returned 
to the contractor.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied and signed 
with: the actual signature of the tenderer.

F. C. GAMBLE, a meeting of the Board of License
PubHc Works Engineer. mksloncrs will be held on the 15th d»7 

Lands and Works Department, Victoria, of July, 1906, at the Court House, IÇ" 
B. C.» 15th. June, 1908, Jel8 Easlngton, B. C. 'el*

it.

TO MAKE GOOD COFFEEemporized—for -nothing. I 
join the League and break 

my father’s heart; Would not stand out 
against it and lose Lorance. I have 
been trying these three years to please 
both the gnat and the cabbage—with the 
usual ending. I have pleased npbody, 
I am out x>t Mayenne’s books; he made 
me overtures and I refused them. I 
am out of my father’s books; he thinks 
me a traitor and parricide. And I am 
out of mademoiselle’s; she despises me 
ft* a laggard. Had" I gone in with 
Mayenne I had won her. Had I gone 
with Monsieur I was ' sure of a com
mand in King- Henry's army. But I, 
wanting both; get neither. Between 
two stools, I fall miserably to the 
ground. I am bnt a dawdler, a do- 
nothing, the butt and laughing-stock of 
all brave men.

“Bnt I am done with shilly-shally,!’ 
he added, catching lis breath. “ For 
once I shall, do something. Mlle, de 
Montluc his given me a last chance. 
Sfie has sent far me, and I go. If i 
fall dead on her threshold, I at least 
die looking at her!”

Fill the kettle with fresh, cold water, 
bring quickly to the boiling point; scald 
teb coffee pot, and while hot, put In s 
rounding tablespoonful of ground Crown 
Coffee to each pint ot water; add the water 
and serve at once.

Crown Coffee made in this maoner I» 
entirely free of fixed ell, and very dé
lirions.

The price la 40c. per lb., and Is the best 
vaine we have la the coffee line. Sold by 
all. Grocers.

1

Pioneer Coffee anJ Spice Mills, Ltd
VICTORIAThe successful tenderer

each a lack-wit as to forgive 
becaWse they were hid kin’ 
better than you knew when you shut 
the door on -me. You tracked me, yon 
marplot yon sneak! How came you 

o the coll?"
God’s grace," M. le Comte ans-
He laid a hand on my shoulder

NOTICE
p

-int
“He will wel 
“Nay; beZE

,, (To be Continued.)m(?: f
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/£? took a Cxcrv.

BY THOMAS J. MINNOl
I don't remember now when 

the ftfpt diploma issued by I 
fessor'' the "Grand Art,"
was wonderfully impressed b| 

As large as a wall map,-l 
bow of blue ribbon big enoj 
an Ohio girl’s picnic dress, 
flaming red seal the size of J 
—it was surely a thing ofl 
with its bold script lines d 
degree engrossed in taAgled] 
letters that no one could red 

/This particular diploma cal 
its florid face the degree ofl 
Mi—Psychic Master of Hypa 
Later, I heard that it and. | 
"D. S. T.—Doctor of Suggesu 
rapeutics"—were relied upJ 
most "by "professors" to cat] 
suckers—who fell at such higl] 
ing titles like steers roped ra 
pert cowboy.

If "Psychic Master of Hyp] 
.didn’t drop the game at thj 
shot, "Doctor of Suggestive] 
peptics" did the work. Most] 
would rather be called "1 
than "Master," anyway, altn 
costs more.

For some time, however, I I 
along in the show business, ] 
the trance act in store windq 
on the stage; being buried all 
lowing people to jab me full ] 
and all that sort of thing. | 
that, I took up the magic] 
graft, and did pretty well. I

A DEPLORABLE MISHA

Perhaps I would never had 
vaded the inviting fields <pf t| 
respondence school had it n< 
for a deplorable mishap tha] 
short my career as a magic] 
Then, too, magic healing isn 
safe as the other; you can’t 1 
U by mail.

As I said, my partner and] 
6ad been doing pretty well m 
healing in Connecticut—say, y| 
a. good deal about those peopi 
ing wooden nutmegs; theji 
easiest to get a fall out ofl 
know. But one day the worm! 
and we were pinched.

“ It happened in this way :| 
other places visited, we ham 
a room and hired some furni 
desk and two or three chairs! 
had papered the wall with dl 
that would make you bat-cÿl 
look at. Then we begap to « 
money, for the guys fell ovorl 
selves to throw it at us. j 

There tvasn’t anything—at I
nothing we'd -ever heard of—tl 
didn’t pretend to cure by oue 
electric-hypnotic treatment. , 
ways kept a spotter at thl 
door to chat with come-onsl 
he’d find out what ailed thcil 
least, what the symptoms well 

Then he’d pass the word in 
on the sly. When a cripple cil 
to the room, and wc began n 
him right off where his pains! 
before he could open his face, I 
ready to believe that we coull 
the dead, and go mortgage hil 
for us.

My partner would sit at hia 
looking wise. In the floor at U

t
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AKESIDB HOTBU 
(Cowîchan Lake.) *v

ira v

ICHANLAKE rAmong other things we offered to 
teach were:

The invocation and conjurations of 
the spirits of the hidden' world.

Modiumsbip—how to call, to influ
ence, to hold and dismiss spirits, 
both gobd and evil.

The secret methods used by the 
Eastern philosophers to produce som
nambulism or trance in hypnotic 
subjects.

In a practical manner, the use 
personal magnetism, health, wealth 
and power.

How to cure the sick or afflicted ! 
without the use of doctors or drugs.

The dangers of demonology, witch- j 
craft, sorcery, black magic, curses 
and cuil spirits, and how to remove 
every evil influence.

Complete courses consist of seven 
branches of occult sciences, and is the 
only work which teaches and tells 
you how to master the mysteries. It 
Is specific and practical. Every stu
dent enrolled in our college will re
ceive seven most powerful and won
derful boovs (in one fnassivo- volume) 
which teaches you by correspondence 
to be a perfect master of these sci-

>
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From — f—Y_^
A Photograph Champa 
Canal C/stem of FtarsiX. thia

Vèrdüzre^aevund the Cvas&s
C&wn/fete, /hdu&tedt&tjfrMgJ&aott,C I S g

Imagine an entire world almost at 
its last gasp: its people working 
desperately to sustain life by 
every artificial means 6at their 
command. Imagine that these 
people realize the hopelessness of 
their task; that the end js slowly 
but surely, approaching—and you 

■: picture mentally the conditions 
on the planet Mars as it Is be
lieved to be to-day.

According to recegnized limits, the 
péojplc of Mars are much further 
advanced In civilization and sci
entific knowledge than we of the 
earth. For one thing, they had 
several million years’ start. This 
very fact now leads to their ad
vanced. undoing —and the fate of 
the Martians Suggests wliat may 
befall earth's' inhabitants 
day.

RATES $1.60 ‘
AND UP. 

SPECIAL RATES
ft

/ITO onces.
The tuition was $50 . for the Course 

-hut the student was Instructed never 
to send a check—wo tell a couple of 
times through checks. In return, the 
books were forwarded.

The books were Wonderful composi
tions—if anybody ever .understood 
one, he did more than I could do.
The most mysterious passages usual
ly ended with: “Sec pages — and
in our newest book, So and So.”
Then the poor buffer, puzzled - and al
most crazy, would send posthaste for 
the other book, and it would cost 
several dallars extra.

In course .of time, when a student

«• a»»» t savu
His papers 'would „lo„g ...

duo time, but ho npver passed unless f the GOmjtlg of 1907 whcn the dis

tant planet will again make its 
nearest approach to the earth eyid 
when scientific observations proviso 
startling results.

It must be remem

FAMILIES. {SfjS<etor\

S ÏÏÈIST RESORT
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\
a Jr"tream Hotel Pi y| xi

\
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wo were convinced he would posi
tively refuse to put up .more money. 
A jollying letter Would be sent him :

“Wo are sorry that/your percentage 
fell just a little sharp 
to secure a djplomwv' _ 
gest our supplemehtalpfcoursc, whifch 
cost $25, and which ündoubtedly will 
perfect you in the mystic art.”

Many of thepoorguys' would drop 
to that bait, hnd bond along more 
money for the supplemental course, 
which, if anything, more mysti
fying than the ' first."-, tine very rich 
young man in PittbbUrg took lessons 
at $400 a course. T^Qn’t know what 
he is doing with-pto iliploma—we fin
ally sent him one:1'1-* ■

?A
,

bored that jEqrs 
requires 687 of our days to resolve 
around the sun. But, since its ofcbit 
more eccentric than that of the 
earth, varying in distance from the 
sun from 129,500,000 to 154,000,000 
miles, it is only once in fifteen years 
'that the earth and Mars closely ap
proach each other. The last time 
was in 1892;. the next will no next 
y ear

Then we shall- be able to. learn 
more of the troubles of pur planetary 
neighbors, although enough is known 
now to show that they are in se
rious straits.

cpahting you 
would fing-

1;

I PARTICULAR

.**V■ . ;.m
v% took <3. Course GzceumzteecZ to 
Xeep t&eÆa&jr/'ram Czyz/zg. tbzaf&clenste 

turned on the Cizrrsttt 
too C&trmg.

HOTEL
BY THOMAS J. MINNOOK.

I don’t remember now where I saw 
thé first diplomat issued by a “Pro
fessor” pt the “Grand Art,” hut. I 
was wonderfully impressed by it.

As large as a wall map, - with a 
bow of blue ribbon big enough ■ for 
an Ohio girl’s picnic dress, and a 
flaming red seal the size of a saucer 
—it was surely a thing of beauty, 
with its bold script lines 
degree engrossed in taAgled 
letters that no one could read.

This particular diploma carried on 
its florid face the degree of “P. H. 
Mj—Psychic Master of Hypnotism." 
Later, I heard that it and another, 
“D. S. T.—Doctor of Suggestive The
rapeutics”—were relied upon the 
most by "professors” to catch the 
suckers—who fell at such high sound
ing titles like steers roped by an c*^ 
pert cowboy.

If “Psychic Master of Hypno 
didn’t drop the game at the / first 
shot, "Doctor of Suggestive Thera
peutics” did the work. Most / people 
would rather be called /Doctor” 

though it

owever, I dragged 
along in the show business, doing 
the trance act in j store windows and 
on the stage; being buried alive ; al
lowing people to jab me full of pi 
and all that sort of thing, 
that, I took up 
graft, and did pretty well.

N. Railway Depot. 
Gxwt, sf. O. Box IT »,*>

1
i 2AY HOTEL K 1When a student should write, final

ly, that he could not understand the 
instructions, and seemed about ready 
to give up, we insisted that he need
ed practice—for $100 we would start 
him in the show business and furnish 
a reliable subject.

c. XAt the point of its nearest ap
proach Mars is still something over 
35,000,000 miles from the earth, 
that the difficulty of studying 
ditions on that . planet may be

It was usually my duty to pose I *™1 wa;v’ somcthin8 of their frightful j_ 
as this subject. I would proceed to existence upon a dying world ; 
the town where the show was to be bu* even' the genius ^of Marconi can- 
pulled oil; allow myself to be put in- communication
to a trance, and then refused to be w,th thc.™ "or^ we send help, as ... „ , ....
restored This always frightened the we 80 rea-dily derto such sufferers as ! highest manifestations, must gradual- destiny, although several million 
greenhorn; he would jump town on th°80 at San Francisco. , ly recede, as the Prince of France years may elapse ere the people of
the first train leaving me to eniov * wenty-eight years ago Schiaparel-, marched up the hill and then march- the earth find themselves in the pro- 
the advantages of his advertising 11 ’ thc ffrcat Italian astronomer, call- ed down again. sent plight of the Martians.

, KhXw Of mv own for « few 0(1 renewed attention to certain lines Mars is long since past middle life; Of all the planets in space, too,
. . y I on the surface of Mars, which he . is getting well into the late autumn the earth and Mars more closely rc-

Womnn in love who had designs on eallcd Canals. Other astronomers of universal time. It has reached a semble each other, they have more 
men of wenlth furnished some of took up the study, and in course of state half way between the present characteristics in common, so that 
best clients They would pay almost **mc traced out the entire marvelous fertile condition of our globe and the wo are naturally interested in what 
anything if they thought they could s>stcm of waterways interlacing thd lifeless, arid waste of the moon, and transpires upon the sister globe, 
get the goods surface of that planet. is steadily continuing to draw neu.-or Mars is considerably smaller than
8 T 8. _____ , Through a powerful telescope Mars the fate of the latter body. the earth, being only 4200 miles in

I remember one woman of means nppCars much the same as the moon The planet is, therefore, like a ! diameter, while the earth is 7918
rhsîdeTssu1eCÏSOFvcrv ^time ^"tabT to thc nakcd ove’' mott,ed with light sinking ship, able to stay aflpat as Were the substance composing the
canned Tt told her To g ve un SI00 and dar|‘ patchf ' Schiaparelli ob- long a® its people work desperately earth made into seven balls, each
rapped it told her to give up $100. served the canals running through at the pumps.. In this case the would be as large as Mars. Owing to
For somo time she never tumbled to thc ,ight patchcs, which he thought pumps are the canals, which draw its greater distance from the sun, 
the game. -to be land, but lost them in the the life-giving and vegetation nour- Mars receives but one-half the amount

Another woman—she must have, dark patches, which, for that reason, ishing water down from the icy polar of heat and light to which the neo- 
becn 60 years o d-was clear gone on he took to be water. regions and maintain zones of safety pL o7 the eJto are ac^ustomS.
a young man of 3o or so, she was I Hcccnt discoveries at the Flagstaff in which the Martians may congre- - , .. , . .. .
positively daffy about him. Could | observatory, however, have led to gate during the last centuries of ® . . 3

Aèjct 7wz>FZen Æuszr ISrJLtfTl* wc inf.ruct h=r ?° that ®hc , c°uld ; the conclusion that thc dark patches their existence. nsrln^tho nllnets*
o lasso his wandering affections. Cer- are not water, but stretches of veg6- It has been calculated that these, vmm5 stntes th«ii> ,,„r„ -

Perhaps I would never have in- Z/<Sg2*eG3. tainly. She took courses in every- tatidn for now thc canalg can %e canals surpass any of the great1
vaded the inviting fields of the cor- - thing in sight at a cost of $200, and - seen runnirig through light and dark works of similar kind ever carried on 160 P° nd transported from the
respondencc school had it not been we fastened a metai plate, from 'layer took a course in order that he got four diplomas. I guess that piaccs aiikc. upon earth. Some years ago .1. Orr,
for a deplorable mishap that cut which a concealed wire ran to a clo- could hypnotize his fellow-workmen youneraan is running yet. i These discoveries reveal the impend- of the British Astronomical Associa-
8hort my career as a magic healer. set. Another plate in the sole of his and thus have them elect him presi- In order that he might hypnotize ' jng tragedy of Martian life. tion, estimated that it would require !
Then, too, magic healing isn’t • as shoe was connected with a wire that dent of their union. an actress and mai*ry her, a well- On thc planet arc polar câps, or an army, of 200,700 men, working
safe as the other; you can’t conduct |ran up under his clothing. ; A policeman in Bridgeport, Conn., known broker took lessons and also circles of eternal snow and ice at for 1000 years, to construct the ca
rt by mail. | wjien he wished to "treat” a pa- took a course in order that he might bought for $40, a magic bag as a poles, just as on earth. Theca- nal system visible upon Mars.

As I said, my partner and myself tient, he-would place his foot on the keep his baby from crying. I felt charm. nais start al the poles and rùn for These waterways run for thousands
ad been doing pretty well at magic ! floor plate. I, concealed in the sorry for that man. He put up his Being in love with a wealthy bank- ! thousands of miles to the equator, of miles over the surface, " always
caling jit Connecticut say, you-hear I ci0set, would turn on electric bat- watch to get the $25 charged for er»> a woman residing on Riverside Cross canals intersect them at inter- seeking the most direct route for the i * r°vu ^be lessened force of gravity 

a good deal about those people, mak- , tcry, so that when the "doctor” five, lessons. I never found out how^ Drive came to us with her troubles, j vais, so, that the entire portion of polar caps, where the icd and snow i 0I^ tile Planet, its inhabitants
lng wooden nutmegs; they re the p^ged his hand over face or limb, he succeeded with the baby—after the1 She' was always delighted when tithe planet supposedly habitable 4s melt in thc spring, to the places m,£ht be considerably larger and
£asiest to get a fall out of that I the patient felt a distinct electric fourth lesson I blew. I passed into a hypnotic trance—trans- interlaced with these waterways. where vegetation is apparent. Cons- s|ron8er than ours, without being

now. But one day the worm turned , jj0 thought, of course, it was -It seemed quite natural after that j form myself, as it were, into the That these arc artificial waterways tantly intersecting, sometimes seve- C u,m5^ impeded ^ by their own
k1-* were pinched. 1 generated by magnetic forces in the to settle down in New York and ' other man—and reveal to her the sc- constructed for the purposes of irri- ral making a junction, it is evident wc*£ht. In fact, this is regarded by

It happened in this way : As in "doctor's” body. work the correspôndcnce-school graft. ! crcts of his heart. No, she never gation, is indicated by their uni- that thc canals arc artificial and some as being indicated by the ela-
0 her places visited, we had rented Qn the day of thc collapse I had I rather enjoyed getting out the dip- ! caught him; he got wise to her game | form width and the regularity with were constructed under a general and borate canal system they have cons-
a room and hired some furniture—a probably taken a drink or so too loinas—I’ve made hundreds of them, | finally and sprung the blow number , which they intersect each other. As intelligent scheme of Irrigation. true ted, which, perhaps, may be
desk and two of three chairs — and many.. In any event, I went to sleep of all sizes and degrees of gorgeous- ; Qn hcr. i the Martian winter approaches, the At the junctions are to bo seen suPPIe™cnted by other systems of in-
ad papered the wall with diplomas jn closet, and was awakened by ness. I Funny how many people "fall” to canals fade, even the dark patches small round spots which may be ci- Vernal improvements and scientific
hat would make you bat-eyed to ^0 "doctor’s” voice loudly assert- Of. course, wc had our sca^e of a lot of words that look big, but about them turn lighter in shade, as ties. When thc polar caps molt in P1*0^1*688 of which other worlds are

look at. Then we began to take in "i am an electric doctor,” re- prices, but no offer was refused. F0r which they do not understand. For , if vegetation were dying. The gen- thc Martian spring and release their 1&nora&L Every evidence points to
money, for the guys fell over them- pea.ted several times. $5 you would get a diploma about instances spring on them a pamphlet oral appearance is the same as earth waters, the canals take on a green- tl?° P°8se88ion and application of a
selves to throw it at us. This was the signal for me to the size of a sheet of letter paper ; "played up” on thc‘front cover in would present j ^viewed from a great ish tinge and the spots do likewise. h-*£h °rder of engineering skill there.

There wasn’t anything—at least, turn on the power—I heard after-, $100 would purchase one, two or this way: |distance at the'samc time of year. Somo astronomers fancy the spots Climatic conditions are much like
nothing we'd ever heard of—that we ward that he had been calling me f0r more as big as a railroad map and "Do you know power?” and the an- 1 So far as known, thofc is no natur- mark the sites of pumping stations those of the earth. Although the
didn t pretend to cure by our new some time and was quite hot under so full of ribbon that it looked like swer below it is "Wisdom.” "The al explanation to account for the and power plants of the irrigation planet’s-distance from the sun would
electric-hypnotic treatment. We al- the collar that I failed to respond. a Maypole that a street roller had ydarkest chambers of mystery are change. Thc only solution of the system. indicate that Mais is much colder
yays kept a spotter at the front in my confusion and anxiety I did passed over. bpen to the eyes of wisdom.” "White ; problem is that the cànals havo been And so, with their canals for keep- than our globe, yet various phenome-
door to chat with come-ons, and not turn on the current gradually, VVc had office students and mail àind black art—more precious than dug y an intelligent and highly ci- ing alive the gradually departing vi- na as to vegetation convince astro-
he’d find out what ailed 'them; at but shot the key away over. The students, but preferred tlx* latter, gfcId.” "Reuniting the separated by ’ vilized people in their efforts to pro- tality of their soil, and perhaps with nomers that it is not yet too cold to
least, what the symptoms were "doctor” shot over, too; so did the because they were generally in some the most wonderful power m thc lon<r existence upon a sphere that is other scientific methods of which we permit animal'llfo to attain a high

Then he’d pass the word into us patient, both howling like maçl. Of other city. : world—the white art.” "The door j gradually but surely becoming an have no idea, the Martians are bat- state of development,
on the sly. When a cripple crept in-1 course, the secret of thc wires came First, wo issued /our bait _ h1r* leading to success, health, wealth, I arid waste like the moon. tling desperately to hold off the fate All agree,
to the room, and wc began to tell j out. Some of the waiting patients sounding literature that offered: " A j love, power and happiness.” "This j Mars has no oceans; it has an at- toward which they am drifting, and
him right off where his pains were, ! got so angry about it that they had Complete Course of Lessons Embody-1 powerful science, if used as a profus- j mosphere. but this is only about one- which has already overtaken thq
before hq could 4opcn his face, he was us arrestcdV ing Hindck) and Oriental Methods Inj | si on, will bring you \rich returns and third the density of that of the moon.
ready to believe that we could raise ! After that I cut out the healing Telepathy, Hypnotism. Personal Mag-1 place you upon thètMountain of earth, affording just that much less This thrilling but pathetic struggle
the dead, and go mortgage his homo aGt and dr if tori about giving'lessons net ism. Magic Healing, Personal In-j Wealth. Power and Fkiqc.” " The protection against heat and cold. of a world against extinction is
for us. ! in hypnotism. 1 caught all kinds of. fluence and the Art of Demonstrating great secret of locating lnftqed treas- ‘ It is a favorite theory with some watched with intense interest by the

My partner would sit at his desk, ! dupes, too; you'd- be surprised, how the Wonders of Oriental Occultism.”j urcs”—and this last catchgSyBm by loading scientists that life, . having people of the earth, because this pla- 
looking wise. In the floor at his feet | people bite at such a bait. A brick- j It uéually caught ’em. [ droves.” {approached through cons of ages its not seems headed toward a similar
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COFFEE After 
the magic-healing V

A DEPLORABLE MISHAP.

MLESS of

Borer, the eminent anth- 
lg. The trouble haa often 
■ faulty method of making, 
en to the inferiority of the 
bis* reason, we wish that 
a pound of our “CROWN1 

* of onr patron* use It and

earth to Mars, he would find himself 
there weighing only sixty pounds. If 
ho could jump a distance of five feet 
here, he could easily jump thirteen 

i feet there. “So far as this condi- 
! tion goes,” he remarked, “a Martian 
elephant might be as agile as a 
terrestial deer.”ther.

not agree with you. there 
1 we want to help you, flud

GOOD COFFEE
i with fresh, cold water, 
0 the boiling point; scald 
and while hot, put in a 

poonful of ground Crown 
int of water; add the water 
>nce.

made In this manner I» 
f fixed oil, and very de-

Dc. per lb., and is the best 
n the coffee line. Sold by

and Spice Mills, Ltd
[VICTORIA

however, that, if the 
laws of evolution are correct, 
people of Mars must have attained a 
much higher intellectual plane than 
wc, because they had several million 
years start. They are just that much 
nearer the fate of extinction against 
which they are so desperately 
tling.
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PICTURES OF WAR *Being the story of a night at the Sho- 
konsha when the soldier dead had 
come home.

>-

% NO 16.

THE NIGHT OF SOULS J. GORDON SMITH s

The General took a seat on the chair 
that stood there, and a growing crowd 
of soldiers, with old armor-clad retainers 
of feudal lords among the men who 
wore the modern uniforms, thronged 
about him. / - »

“'Commv.nder Hirose did a most heroic 
thing when lie went back on his explod
ed ship to look for his friend,” said a 
Samurai from Bungo—that was the 
birth place of the naval man who was 
worshipped as a god since the blockade 
of Port Arthur.

“The claims of a Watanabe lehijiro 
are worth# of consideration," said an 
artillerynnfn. With five others be swam 
across the Yalu and fought with the 
Russians he found on the -mid-river is
land; théy thought Watanabe and his 
five comrades were the advance soldiers 
of a battalion and fled after firing a few 
shots. Watanabe afterward swam across 
the river at night and found muçh valu
able information that he brought back 
to the commander.”

“It was a brave deed,” said General 
Mamada, impassively.

“The reward should be given to Hir- 
ada, the spy," said one Who wore the 
filthy garb of Manchu. He blew up a 
troop-train with his Hungbutzes and 
when

N the iSntra of the Dtamond-Ctitter home after ^^^Yr’aye^miforms ®$u
the sound of the bronzed bells of a vacant space between its" companies— 

Kamakura or the thrum of Thibetan room for the dead of the companies.” 
drums these things are written: “It is _ “And will the dead come home tooT 
not possible, O Subhuti, that this trea- ' every Hone,”
tise of the law should be heard by be- “every ’ soldier will come again from the 
mgs of little faith—by those who be- battlefields. The manes all know the 
here in Self, m beings, in living things, way From out of the aaity out 
and in persons. I kiioy this because jfroin ^he corpse-packed trenches and 
of the things a close-cropped priest with paralIels before Riojunkou, from the 
dazzling yellow gowns told me one day graas slopes of the spure ot the Chlep 
as we sat on the stone-flagged balcony sban and the Heavenly-Reaching pass 
of a high-perched Buddhist temple. __each and everyone will return homé, 
Spread below the temple a wattled ag the manes of the Snmurai cam* from 
brown village of mud and thatch skitt- gatsuma>s stricken fields end from he
ed a bey, with glistening beach, so yel- fore the walls of the ^tles 0f the 
low that it seemed golden when the sun ^uth ”
ehone upon it. Clustered islands, with “we ot the West do pot believe that 
low trailing trees overhanging the pale tbe dead come again from the oversea 
blue of the #un-lit sea isles with tea- battlefields," I said, 
houses and tiled temples, pretty torn, ,.It were better you did,” the 
half-hidden in the verdure, with high- prieat retorted quietly. “The belief in 
arched bridges leading from one to the the retUrn of the dead is bnt one cog of 
other, were spread about tbe bay. 8am- the wondroU8 machine of patriotUm 
pans with swaying coolies yoking their that heg been builded in Japan. We 
Joads of humans to isles of rest and think that the dead do not re-
temples whose hollow kanbans boomed tnrn- We know Aat when the buglers 
to call the unseen gods to hear the pray- practise on the moss-grown walls of the 
era of those on- the Way, crept to and Mikado’s castle at Yedo the dead assem- 
ifro, and beyond, dotted in the ghostly b]ed in the Shokonsha will hear again 
brightness ot a summer day, bamboo- the bugle manâî they heeded when 
ribbed sails were limp m the listless they ,iyed flmong us >> 
breeze, 1 • TV-. , 0_„n “But tbe journey to the Meido: theOnoto-no-kami, priest of Kmkazan, j0ttrney that tbe dead must make, tbe 
-was writing an epie of the yar who, I travail in the Dry Bed of the River of 
came to the temple, splendid with its g^ig the clambers over the Mountain 
over-banging roof and superimposed of SwOTd,... .»
beam-work, its wondrous carvings and “yes, the dead make the journey to 
paintings I had been, waiting some tbe Meido; -but, as the traveller makes 
t'me.tP'’ opportunity to sketch the place. bj8 apppintments to return home, they 

Shall I translate this for you ? f00!e again to ns. They are always
priest said, with the lisping accent of wjtb u8, end the manes of the sotuier 
his people, as he pointed to the menu- can neTer forget the conventions of-the 
script, a roll with ideographic scrawl goldier dead at the Shokonsha.” 
covering page on page, So, these ^thousands who assemble

I had often longed to ask him to tell bef0re the Shokonsha temiple at Kndan 
of the things he wrote, but had fear- to 0, tbeir brown bands and mUmble 

. to trespass Upon boiipitahty. I ans- pmyers, feel that on those great silent
wered eagerly, and Onoto-no-kami read doors wbele I, wbo stood with them, 
the tale he had itritteil ot me futile saw nothing bl)t the great empty hall, 
fight of a forlorn hope that hdd a 8™®” the soldier dead are crowded in conven- 
temple on a Manchuria» ridge. Thus yon. Because of what Onoto-no-kami 
he had written: had told me I felt that I knew why they

„ Saycnara, Okmo sen, f “J “showed such emotion, why the tears 
we 11 meet at the Shokonsha, whispered g]|gtened in the old men’s eyes—their 
thwwounded man. ^He lay against the ^ were there among the soldier dead.

J5w?*s*l?f These things the priest told me mode
b 'H ’tith the scattered bricks ot n me understand the sentiments evoked, 
breached walls piled about W®- »i y,e vag„e erootlons ot Shinto which

w®,a ® bbDf, be._wavnrde could never be measured with the yard-
nkk hJfera tih! «tick ot an unknowing West, that the

dotting the yellow plain before the gtaading before a shrine brought to tlw
btÇkea wail with littlet — Japanese. There is a poem written 

-layonara, kimi, until the Ni^it years ago by the priest Saigo Hoshi,
«Ht*their whi<*' though my poor translation nul-

W rest- in express
ing atop the wall. The pitiless son the feellng' u readSl 
baked the stone flags of the courtyard “The reason why I cannot tell, 
and the filthy wails of the deserted tem- But in tbe presence of the Shrine
•pie seemed so dry In the heat-haze spread M y grateful tears o'erflow.”
over the yellow land. A constant chug- 
chug of the impact of rifle bullets and 
the louder and more horrible, noises of 
breaking shrapnel which sent flying 
splinters to tear down the wall and scat
ter the towers and odd monuments of 
Laotze tong since abandoned by the 
priests sounded over the place. Wound
ed were scattered about tbe temple 
yard. Seme sprawling men were writ
ing farewell messages and poems on 
poet cards that would never reach their 
addressees, tracing the characters on 
the mud-stained paper with their own 
blood. Others were sitting bandaging 
their wounds as serious as Gantamna 
and as impassive as stone -Buddhas.
And, at the broken wall, the scant rem
nant of the forlorn hope fired rapidly at 
an advancing battalion.’

“‘To the wall,’ shouted a sergeant; 
all other officers were dead,

“The Russians advanced with a 
charge, their bayonets glinting like hel
iographs in the glaring sun. The de
fenders fired more rapidly- than 
bnt the grey-coats rushed on, confident 
in their messes. Soon they were over 
the wall, bayoneting

“‘Nambn Butsu:
shouted a Buddhist priest, chaplain of 
the battalion.

“ The adoration of Bnddha,’ shouted 
the survivors, following the priest as 
they rushed forward to fight a forlorn 
fight. A few minutes later the sun 
shone on a returning battalion of Rus
sians marching away to the music of 
a song, leaving a silent temple with its

“Would these who agreed to do so 
. meet at the Shokonsha?” I asked.

“Itinreiy," said the priest. -„ese sol
diers whb die overseas on the battle
field with tbeir faces to tbe foe, fight
ing for the Emperor, all assemble at the 
Shokonsha.”
/ “And where is this plaee—this, whet 

do you call It—yes, Shokonsha ?" I 
queried.

“You must know." said Onoto-no- 
kami, priest of Kmkazan, “that at Ku- 
dan a great temple has been built. It 
was erected in 1869, in the first year of 
the Meiji, for the worship of the spir
its, the manes, the other selves, of those 
who -had fallen fighting for the Mikado 
in the revolutionary war. Those dead 
of the battlefields wheh the Shoguns 
were defeated all came to tbe Shokon
sha to be admitted to fellowship with 
the gods. After the Saga revolution of 
1878 there came more heroes, and the 
Satsuma rebellion of 18i< was respon
sible for ’ the translation of more sol
diers to the shade land. Twice a yeir, 
on the Night of Souls, the giddier dead 
meet at the Shokonsha. A varied com
pany are they. - Samurai of the 
revolution with halberds and swords of 
Murumasa wearing the whale-bone and 
mail armor, with iron masks, and heavy 
flapping Vshonlder pads, with all the 
quaint armor of olden tlme$ no longer 
away than a generation, archers and 
spearmen who fell with their Sumarai 
masters gathered year by year in ghost
ly convention. They came by devions 
ways, by read and lane, clanking their 
armor as they pass en tbe peasants 
toiling unheedingly in the rice-fields, 
walking lightly over seas and rivers 
(rum where they had fallen on field dr 

, flood, anfl thousands of living came to 
make holiday before the shrine of tbe 
patriots to do honor to these deed. In 
later years the Samurai were joined by 
newcomers wbo wore thin khaki tunics 
and trousers of foreign style and car
ried western weapons, the effective Mur
at* rifle, which the military call tbe 
pattern of 1900; these new dead came 
from the fields of North China, where 
they had fallen in the battles for the 
Emperor against China. Now more 
are coming from overseas, from tbe 
Yaln, from Riojunkou, which you call I 
Port Arthur, from many battlefields 
where they have fallen facing the foe.”

“A poetic Me»,” I thought. “But,”
I said, “do the people believe this?”
, “When you see the soldiers coming

The rikisha bumped me over the 
road, over wooden bridges across the 
canals In which tbe junks and sampans 
that carried freight from the wide Su- 
Imida andz Tokio bay through ail these 
intersecting arteries of this Asiatic Ven- 
nce were piled in the mud awaiting 
dawn and Che tides that Would drift 
them further, past the mellow-lit panels 
of the wayside houses silhouetted with 
shadows of those inside them, past tea
houses where geisha stood under the 
lanterns on the balconies and their sis
ters tinkled their samisons behind the 
shojis, along the lantern-lit ianes and 
edown and up darkened streets where 
-the roadside verdure bid the household 
lamps, and only the bobbing paper lan
tern caught at the thills of the rikisha 
lit the way. On I rode to where the 
towering bronze torii cast at Osaka by 
the moulders who make the great 
eleven-inch-guns which -bested Port Ar
thur’s vaunted defences stands high 
above the cherry blossoms that garb the 
entrance to the home of the soldier- 
dead—the Shokonsha.

A feint-thrumming, weird sound of 
drama reached me as I was dragged to 
the barrier by the kurnmaya, and, an 
old shadowless light filled the great ,hall 
I bad seen so bare with the throng be
fore it staring within with such intent- 
nese.

Where was the cpûwd now? I was 
alone; I and a hurumeya. We two atone 
saw the gathered soldiers. They were 

plainly seen, crowding in little groups 
men about -bivouac fires at night in 

camps, and so soft-spoken; their conver
sation came to me only as whispers. 
There were Samurai there, Saigo him
self and bis retainers; Hirose and Sugino 
the inseperables of the old merchant 
craft sunken in Port Arthur’s channel; 
the heroic Taphibana who died leading 
his 34th regiment to victory in the 
bloody trenches at shoushan, and hun
dreds, yes. thousands of others, clustered 
as though they were in camp after night
fall.
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captured by the Rnsskis did not 

murmur; nor did he murmur when the 
Chinese magistrate tortured him and 
Anally -beheaded him.
I “He did his duty,” muttered the old 
General. “His plans of the country were 
good ones,” he reflected.

“Consideration for the claims of Cor
poral Yasaharu," said, a Tokio man, 
stepping forward from the press of sol
diers about him. At the fieree fighting 
on the slope of Nensban there were 
many color-bearers killed, and many of
ficers were disabled. He led the forlorn 
hope in one of tbe fiercest charges of 
that day and died of iris wounds receiv
ed in that rain of bullets that seethed 
from the hill-top.

“The reward should be given to Sub
lieutenant Tokutomi who fought the 
great sword duel between the armies at 
Tellissu,” said a Kuamomoto soldier.

“He is not here,” answered tbe Gen
eral.
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It was trne, after all. These things 

they had told me were no -ties. The dead 
flid oome back. From field and flood, 
from ont of the hitter sea, they had 
known the homeward path.

Plainly I saw them, as a leaned over 
the barrier- with the waiting kurnmaya 
beside me. Where were the crowds of the 
afternoon, Doubtless gathered about the 
fires of O Bon builded in the fields as 
usual on the Night of Souls, or lading 
tittle mimic paper boats that carried 
tiny trays of food out into the darkness 
on the face ot the waters consigned to 
the souls of the dead who were permit
ted to come from the Way on this, The 
Night of Souls,

The kura-maya clutched me by the 
arm as I clambered over the -barrier. “It 
is honorably not permitted,” he said. 
But I took no heed. I seated myself at 
the edge of the cedarn verandah to lis
ten to the talk of these khaki-clad men 
clustered so numerously ie the great 
ball illuminated so ghostly but with the 
clearness of calcium; and there was not 
the slightest shadow.

“The reward is provided for he who 
has the most worthy deed to his credit," 
said a grizzled sergeant. I could hear 
him plain from where I crouched on tbe 
verandah watching the men with fray
ed uniforms, some with arms -missing, 
some limping, surging about the speaker.

An Imperial guardsman with gaudy 
yellow facings on his green uniform, tbe 
trappings of the China campaign, led 
forward a -bugler. It was Skirakami 
Genjiro; the kurnmaya whispered the 
name to me for he had recognized tbe 
bngler instenter. Some of the soldiers 
began tQ sing. It was * well known 
street song:

“Hear me, who was an engineer at 
Liaoyang,” said an old man, limping 
forward. “Did we not go, but a score of 
us, to cut the mine connections; to break 
entanglements and find those horrible 
pitfalls with stakes in them to impale 
those Who fell into them? -Did we not 
crawl forward to snip wires even though 
the hills rained, lead upon us?

“Yes, Matsumonto san, you did your 
part; your engineers all did their parts, 
working as the smeller cogs of the great 
machine that worked for the Emperor,” 
said the General, kindly.

"I think that Tokiehi Matsushima 
should be given the reward,” said a 
young officer, stepping forward a pace 
from the crowded group. “You remem
ber how he went.to the little temple in 
the outskirts, of,/tokio when the troops 
were called to the, colors -and killed ins 
two motherless children because he could 
not leave provision for tbeir mainten- 

while he went to fight the Emper
or’s battles. His vain travels from 
house to house among his poorer rela
tives in futile effort to -find a home fbr 
the two children, then the slaying j 
of the children with bis kpife as he lift-1 
ed the tittle ones from his rikisha, and 
how he buried them with his own hands 
by night by the side of their mother in 
the temple yard, leaving his rikisha and 
the bloodstained -blanket for the priest 

-—these things are well known to you 
ail. Tokiehi Matsushima is here among 
you, a hero among your heroes.

Horrible, I thought, and I most have 
voiced the thought aloud.

“Perhaps among Western people he 
was a murderer,” said the Hkisha-puII- 
er beside me; “we of Japan consider 
him a hero, for he sacrificed his own 
flesh and -blood and afterward gave his 
own life for the Emperor."

“He indeed did well,” said the Gen
eral. “I think the reward should be his, 
for he sacrificed so much. You who are 
fathers will know how e father loves 
his children.”

“First hear me,” interrupted a soldier 
from the back of the press. “Hear me.
I was of the guard of the provision 
train—1 was killed in the fight with Cos
sacks when they raided Ashantien. 1 
think the reward shonld he given to 
Rempei Shodo, wbo was of our corps— 
he died by hari-kiri when the Cossacks 
overpowered -us &nd burnt our camp— 
for he gave the love he had for his 
children to the Emperor and a father’s 
love is a great gift.

“Tell us of -Rempei Shodo,” said the 
General peremptorily- 1

“You must know that we were then at 
Haicheng preparing for the great battle 
at Liaoyang. We had advanced through 

Tersely the guardsman told the tale, the railway valley under General Oku 
At the battle of Song-Hwan. the bugler to connect with Nodzu and Kuroki in 
Skirakami Genjiro had been ordered to the other valleys, atuLRempei Shodo 
sound the charge. A bullet passed was with my company. One day Oya-ma 
through his lungs as he blew throwing sent for him. We were worried, but 
him to the ground. A comrade, seeing could think of nothing he had done to 
tbe wound was fetal, tried to take the meet disapproval. We were all good sol- 
bugle away. The bngler clung to it, lift- diers.
ed it again to his lips, sounded the “The Field Marshall had sent for him 
charge once more as loudly as his muttered a soldier standing nearby, in- 
strength would permit, and fell back, credulously.
dead. “Yes the Field Marshall sent tor

An engineer rested the stump of a him, and told him that his children, a 
wrist—the hand was gone—on the boy and a girl had landed at Dalny 
shoulder of another man, an engmeèr from a Chinese junk.” continued the 
and pushed him forward before the former speaker.” You see, the little ones 
group. ' had taken a sampan and pushed it into

“Hgrada Jiukichi whispered the kuru- the sea from the golden strand of a fisb- 
maya with a gasp. erman’s village of western Japan. They

He asked me to go lest harm befall knew that Manchuria was somewhere 
for it was not well to see the gods as we over the waters, but whether near or 
was done. The engineer told of how far they didn’t know. They were alone, 
■Harada Jiukichi had sealed a rampart two little children, and without provi- 
over a Ohinise city wall and opened the stone, drifting in the rolling waves of 
great barred gate for his comrades. the Sea of Japan, the tittle girl crying 

Other engineers came forward to while the tittle man of ten years yoloed 
claim honors for a comrade; he had sat manfully, though despair filled him. 
with match in bend with guncotton be- They would have succumbed at sea if 
side him to blow up the gates et Tien- the jnnk lied not sighted the sampan 
tsin when Americans and British, Ger- far off and picked up the two little 
-mans and Russians were with the Jap- ones who -had atarted out into the great
anese waiting until the Japanese en- misty beyond over the sea to find their
gineerg destroyed the heavy gates to al- father who was 6 soldier of the Em- 
low of a charge being made into the peror. The jnnk bad -landed the children 
Boxer-fesfed city. Tbe engineers at Dalny and the crew turned them over 
told excitedly of bow their com- with the craft’s cargo to commandate of 
rade, when the fuse had been the port, and it was a telegram from
found useless, had calmly fired the gun- him, who was e father to Field ’Marshall
cotton and Mown himself to atoms what Oyama, also a father, that caused the 
time the Tientsin gate was lifted from Field Marshall to summon Rempei Sho- 
its place and tossed aside In splinters do. 
while a shouting force of mixed nation- “ 
lis charged into tlio city. They would 
'bringhim forward as candidate for the 
reward of the Emperor. His was a 
hero’s- deed.

“Rikisha,” I shouted. I would go “Kurnmaya,” I whispered, “what is
again to the Shoshonsha on Kudan hill, the reward of the Emperor?"

had lingered tong over my coffee and “Sukoshi matte, doso," he whispered, 
cigarette on the hotel verandah, and the and in obedience I waited quietly, 
hour was late, but it was an interest- “They’ve gone to get old General Ma- 
ing trip by lantern tight, tliia up the made to ait as judge of the deeds of the 
winding road by the paoatside to Bu- heroes,” said the rikisha-puller in low 
dap, .. tones,
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HE MAN who buys from the first shop window deserves 

to look the part. Most men, however, are becoming 
more particular about where they buy clothes. They go 
where the correct styles come from, and then they’re, 

well dressed wherever they go.

0

20th Century Brand Garments
It was tbe -Night of Souls. Fires 

burped ip the fields of the plain; the 
fires that are lit on the night of O Bon 
Matsuri, when the spirits of the dead 
come again from the nether world in 
which tired shades toil wearily on the 
Way to Nirvana to visit tbe living who 
ere also on the Way.

All day I had been visiting tbe Sho
konsha, one of * crowd of thousands ot 
holiday-makers gathered for the celebra
tion at the Patriot’s Shrine. Ishibata, 
the lawyer, who prided himself on his 
(Cambridge education but had not for
gotten the ancestral worship of his peo
ple, -had accompanied me and explained 
to me the significance the things we saw 
had in the mind of the people.

All day long the people had been 
crowding to the barrier before the tem
ple builded in accordance with the se
verest canons of pure Shinto architec
ture, and completely empty except for a 
mirror, a European drugget, and one or 
two chairs for thé Princess of the Blood 
and Shinto priests who came to invoke 
the gods that were soldiers aforetime. 
It was e festive holiday-making crowd, 
come to make holiday in honor of their 
dead; to mourn were furthest from tbeir 
thoughts. I stood with Ishibeta among 
the people who stared at the great si
lent floor, watching them clap their 
brown hands and throw copper sen 
clinking to the matted floors of tbe tow 
verandah. Beside me an old woman, 
with washy eyes glistening with tears 
that would not ~e held back, stared 
with concentrated gaze into the great 
empty flail; some wrestlers with their 
hair twisted in a topknot, as in ancient 
days, made room for a grizzled old man, 
evidently a coolie, and he leaned over 
the barrier to stare into the silent tem 
pie. A young girl, with » baby tied to 
her hack, threw some coppers to the 
floor, mumbling meanwhile a prayer as 
the chubby baby bends toyed with a 
little national flag.

“There’s nothing tor these people to 
look at, Ishibata,” sato I, with my 
Western ignorance. ,

“I’ll ask them,” he replied.
Thousands were flocking under the 

massive bronzen torii half-hidden among 
the vistas of cherry blossoms; thousands 
were crowding among the tented thea
tres of jugglers and acrobats, and thou
sands more thronged about all those 
hucksters iwho 'had gathered for the 
day of the Shokonsha and the Night of 
Souls.

“The old woman says her son is there 
marching with her brother who was 
killed in the Satsuma rising;” said Ishi- 
bata, her son was killed in the fight with 
Ooseacks at Chonju castle in Korea.”

I was beginning to understand what 
wae meant when the Emperor an
nounced that he had been pleased to 
grant posthumous honors to Yoshimoto, 
the spy, or whet Admiral Togo meant 
when he telegraphed in his naval re- 
lorts that the manes of the dead aided 
he fleet in the battle.
I pondered over these things while 

Ishibata led me through the wondrous 
Yushi kwan, the museum of arms, with 
its hundreds of cannon of ancient Korea 
and China, uniforms of dead heroes, 
swords, cutlasses, rifles, every manner 
of weapon known to-the fighting nations 
of the Blast or the Aryan people,- end 
while we sat in tbe arena beyond 
watching the wrestling bouts, I saw in
stead of the fat men with overhanging 
stomachs struggling with each other, a 
weird procession of shades garbed in 
armor and in khaki marching in one 
grand communion of. soldier spirits.

i,
are the kind that give a man confidence in his clothes, and 
confidence generally marries success.
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“Easy In other time than this 
Were An>o’s stream to cross;

Bnt now, beneath the storm of shot 
tts waters seethe and toss.

The bugle sounds;—through flood *and flame 
Charges the line of steel;—

Above the crash of battle rings 
The bugle’s stern appeal.

Why has that bngle ceased to call?
Why does It call once more?

Why sounds the stirring signal now 
More faintly than before?

What time the bugle ceased to sound,
The breast was smitten through;—

What time tbe blast wrung faintly, blood 
Gushed from the lips that blew.

Death-stricken, still the bugler stands; 
iHe leans upon his gun

Once more to sound tbe bugle call 
Before his life be done.

Far, far beyond our shores the spot 
Now honored by his fall;—

But forty million brethren 
Bave heard that bugle call.”

ever,

the defenders. 
Amida Butsu.
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FOR SALE

This valuable property, hav
ing a frontage of 120 feet on 
Government Street, by 145 
feet on Superior Street, with 
two dwellings—being a por
tion of Provincial Square.
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P. R. BROWN, Ld.
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fused to go, and the children were ship- else at this time of night, 
ped back to Japan where they were There, that is thrice yonr legal fare, 
swallowed up ■ in the thickly ciuetred J know, bnt you gave me an interesting 
forty millions of the close-packed land. .trip. Sayonare.

"He never saw them again, but often 
thought of them; he worried lest the 
thought of them unnerve him. in battle.
But it didn’t; he died bravely.

“There are others T*ho could tell of 
heroic deeds, I think,” said the General, 
but I think he who gives his own flesh 
and btood to the Emperor as well 
himself is worthy of most admiration.
He is a true bnshi. As for the reward; 
who shall I say is entitled to it.

“I think”—I struck my head as I 
leaned forward in my eagerness, and 
the soldiers all vanished. Instead of the 
calcinm-like glare and the great throng 
of variously uniformed soldiers whose 
forms cast no shadow on the wide mats 
of the temple floor, there was the bine- 
black of night, trees on either side and 
stars glinting through the cloudy canopy 
overhead; indistinct in the gloom the 
great beam work of a temple showed 
through the thick-grown foliage and long 
flickering pin-points of lantern light 
showed the distant street beyond. The 
rikisha was bumping -me in en annoying 
manner, as the kurnmaya trotted down 
the street of the temple yard.

“Doko dee?,’’ he queried.
“.Where? The hotel, of course; where
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NOTICE is hereby given that the reser
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land at the northwest end of Salles Island 
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It must have delighted him," said 
General Mamada—the kurnmaya told 
me tie had seen the General’s children 
among those who prayed before the big 
shrine that afternoon.

“No, he asked the Comman<ler-i-i’- 
Ghief to have the children shipped back 
to Japan, if it. was not too much trou
ble. He apologised for their wrong in 
coming. The Field Marshall told him to 
journey to, Dalny to see the children be
fore they were returned, and he could 
return again to the front. But tie re-
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SHIPS 181 MIG
Attack on Class of Ne 

Warmly Resented by 
mier Whitney.

0TTAWA, June 27.—(Sped 
executive of the Dominicl 
and Labor Congress havl 

. upon September 15th as the dal 
; opening of this year’s conventiol 
i toria. J. R. McDonald, Labor! 
I for Leicester, England, will be d 

D. O’Boyle, secretary of Ottl 
versify, has been transferred ] 
Westminster. O’Boyle’s depart] 
Ottawa -will be greatly regretted] 
one of the most popular priest] 
camp.

Brigadier Howpll, of the. 9 
Army, gives flat denial to a si 
in the Ottawa Free Press frond 
that city immigrants placed by t 
in that city this season were 
class and that the men were- 
the women altogether undesira 
Howell says that only one marrie 
and a single man have been p 
Quebec oy the army, and they a: 
well.

Premier Whitney telegraphed 
“I am convinced that Salvation . 
by far best immigration agene 
ever worked in this country, 
«elected immigrants who hav 
brought here by Salvation Army 
the last two years to my knowle 
.token to their destinations arraa 
them In advance have shown the 
t6 be valuable additions to onr

ü

2

blue

”4
meuts and reducing the number,;

The following military appol 
are gazetted: Fifth British G 
regiment—To be quartermastt 
honorary rank of captain, Henrj 
to be medical officer with rank 
tenant, Hermann Robertson.

Lord’s Day Act
The Lord’s Day bill was undet 

eion all day and furnished one 
most interesting sittings this 
Mr. Burden gave Hon. Mr. Ayh 
a severe “calling down” for 1 
pant answers. It arose over tht 
dealing
Sundays. Several amendments w 

and rejected. Finally the 
of Mr. Borden’s prohibl 

ISunday shooting for gain, oi 
would disturb the occupants oi 
lngs or pieces of worship was ce

Clause ten, prohibiting the sal< 
foreign new^apere on the Lord 
was carried after considerable dis 
Mr,. Bole said many American 
papers were simply records of i 
tights and games.

with shooting and fisl
posed
ment

| Clause eleven, allowing Jews a 
enth Day Adventists to observe 
day as a day of rest, provoked 
debate. Mr. Bonrassa introdu 
amendment to make it clear 1 
Jewish employers should kee) 
places open on both Saturday at 
day, but permit Jews to ope: 
stores en Saturday evening < 
o’clock. /

Mr. McDonell (Toronto) stron# 
ported the clause in the bill. M 
moved to strike out the exceptit 
gether. Then the extraordinar; 
tacle was seen of ministers’ d 
ment on a government measure. 
Mr. Ayleswotth said the clause 
anomalous one and extraordinary 
legal point of view. If an except! 
t4, pe made in regard 
because It was onerous,, why she 
exception not be made_for an 
matter how small? 
strument in favor of making the 
tion apply not to Saturday atone 
every day in the week. This wc 
course, absolutely nullify the wh 
It woud be just as logical and t 
make an exception of the old Sc 
law, allowing people to marry t» 
or husbands or to drink liquor 
thought it conscientiously prop» 
intended to vote against any prof 
make an exception in favor of an;

Mr. Monk supported the clause, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and Hon. Mr 
ing later thought Canadians sho 
serve the principle of “live and le 
He thoufeht there shonld be pi 
that work done on Sunday woul 
to be done in a closed building.

This met with much criticism 1 
it would prevent Jews- or Sevenl 
Adventists from working in field

Only One Sunday

to any ot
clai 

This was

Ralph Smith stretiHonsly ndt 
one Sunday only in the Dominto 
Emmerson took the point of ordi 
Barr’s motion was sinroly a m 
and the chairman thereupon to! 
out. Mg. Fisher objected to Mr. 
ossa’s amendment and wanted ti 
ginai clause. After a prolonged 
the committee voted upon Bon 
amendment which was negatived, 

44. An amendment o-LJ, nays ■
Fielding’s to allow Jews to work 
Srti day of the week, “in an ii 
WHMBng” provided they observe! 
ualay as a day of rest was also < 
ed as also were amendments by 
and Lavergne. The committee tl] 
Tided on the main clauses to < 
Jews end Adventists and it was i 
ed by 79 to 57. Sir Wilfrid Laurl 
•Mr. Borden voted with the mi 
Section 12 which permitted any 
Officer to search a building otheji

I
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